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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Minist ry of Primary Industries (MPI) new regulation1 serves t he purpose of reducing the maximum 

age of raw milk used in the manufacture of infant formula, with the aim of limiting the deterioration 

of nutritional components of the materials used during the production of infant formula. MPI states 

that; immediately before heat treatment (pasteurisation), raw milk used to manufacture the relevant 

product (infant formula) must be no older than : 

a) the age specified and validated in the Risk Management Programme (RMP); or 

b) if no age is specified, 72 hours. 

The purpose of this project will be to devise a way to validate that the raw milk used within SM L process 

is of a quality that meets all external and internal requirements, and to propose a maximum milk age to 

be stated within the RMP. This will fully satisfy all aspects of the regulation and will allow milk to exceed 

72 hours of age prior to pasteurisation. The Milk Age Validation project is composed of two parts that 

are tied together through a recent regulation released by MPI, being; 

a) Milk Quality Validation- Ensuring that the quality of raw milk used in PIF does not deteriorate 

during the manufacturing process. 

b) Milk Age Traceability-The ability to accurately trace the age of raw milk, and the processing 

steps the milk has been subjected to. 

The executive summary of this report has been displayed in the form of the Toyota A3 framework2 

and is located on the next page. 

1 Ministry of Primary Industri es. (2017) . Animal Products Notice: Manufacture of Dairy Based Infa nt Formula 
Products and Formulated Supplementary Foods for Young Children. New Zea land Government. 
2 https ://www.morest ea m.com/lean/a3-report.cfm 
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VALIDATION OF MILK QUALITY FOR USE IN INFANT FORMULA AT SYNLAIT MILK LIMITED (SML) . 

ISSUE 
A recent regulation released by the ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) requires the quality of raw milk used for the 
production of infant formula to be validated. The milk is required to be validated in terms of milk age to limit the 
degradation of nutritional compounds found in the milk that are essential for child development. 

BACKGROUND 
MPI states that; Immediately before heat treatment (pasteurisation), raw milk used to manufacture the relevant product 
(infant formula) must be no older than: a) the age specified and validated in the Risk Management Programme (RMP); 
orb) if no age is specified, 72 hours. 

CU RR ENT SITUATION Tables below: SIPOC evaluation and pain points for raw milk used within the Milk Age Validation project scope. 

Supplier Inputs Process Outputs Customers 
Farmer 1 Raw milk Raw milk collection 2 Raw milk Hilton Haulage 

Hilton Haulage Raw milk Raw milk receipt 3 Raw Milk Milk supply team 

Milk supply t eam Raw milk Separation 4 Skim milk, milk fat Wetmix 

Wetmix Skim milk, milk fat, raw milk Standardisation 5 Standardised milk Wetmix 

Wetmix Standardised milk, extra ingredients Wetmix 6 Mixed milk 7 Dryer (pasteuri sation) 

Number Pain points 
1 through to 7 The total age of raw milk can not be accurately traced as the time of milking is not recorded. Currently milk age 

tracing begins at raw milk receipt (3) and an assumption of24-hours is used to account for milk age at points 1 & 2. 

2 through to 6 Raw milk quality is unvalidated. SML does not measure the quality of milk throughout the process; milk quality is 
only measured at raw milk collection and in the end product-which is outside the projects scope. 

7 Currently, the age of milk before pasteurisation is exceeding regulatory limit of 72-hours by 15.5 hours on average. 
The quality of milk at this point is unknown, which is the end requirement for compliance with MPl's regulation. 

GOAL The end goal of the Milk Age Validation project is to develop a process that will remove the pain points stated 
in the tables above, as this will completely satisfy MPl's regulation while meeting all internal and external expectations. 
This will be achieved through: ' 

1) Performing a detailed microbial analysis of raw milk of varying ages (0-144 hours), used to produce infant formula . 

2) Developing a system that will allow SML to accurately calculate the total age of milk back to the farm of origin . 

M easure 
Milk Quality Validation 

Milk Quality has been measured at various total ages spanning 

from fresh to 144+ hours, the maximum residence time at SML. 

Three techniques were used to assess milk quality, being: 

• Microbial analysis. 

Aerobic Plate Count 

Psychrotrophic Bacteria Count 

Enterobacteriaceae Count 

Thermophilic Spore Count 

• Enzymatic activity. 

• Sensory evaluation. 

The PDCA Six-Sigma 
methodology was used 
during the measure phase in 
ord er t o va li dat e that the 
measurements taken of the 
items stated above will lead 
to process improvement. 

Milk Age Traceability 

Raw Milk Collection 

Raw Milk Receipt 

Milk Schedulimz 

Manufacturing 

Bagging 

Palletising 

Storage 

Madcap& 
Trans-GP RS 

Log sheets, HMI 
& Historian 

Tetra Plant 
Master (TPM) 

1-------+ M3 

This diagram above outlines which traceabil ity program 
SML uses for each part of the manufacturing process. First
hand experience with the programs and interviewing SML 
staff provided insights for areas that could be improved . 
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• No significant difference was detected between milk ages in 
skim milk and mixed milk. Significant difference was 
detected in raw milk at 96 hours of age. Sensory test shall 
be· repeated as outlined in appendix 11.1. 
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Tota l M ilkAge (Hours) do not have the ability to account for the time that milk is 
• Microbial populations were below regulatory guidelines in milk at stored in the farm-side tanks and during transportation. 

the maximum age for their respective part of the process. Regardless 
of milk age, pasteurisation removes microbial populations to the 
point where milk quality is not dependent on milk age. 

• Lipase activity is not dependent on milk age; activity is 
dependent on initial level of lipase producing bacteria . 

Improve Milk Quality Validation 

• •_.:.:·:· ·: •~·:_: _ _.-: = 
.. . . . .. 

SML assumes that milk takes 24 hours to arrive on-site during 
peak season (spring/summer), and 48 hours during off peak 
season (autumn/winter). A system needs to be designed so 
that milk age can be trace right back to the farm of origin. 

The microbial analysis has validated that the quality of raw milk 
used in the production of infant formula is satisfactory past the 1) 
age of 72 hours, up until the total age of 144 hours. 144 hours is 

1 2 3 4 
Level sensors will be installed on all 277 farm-side storage vessels. 
This will let SML determine when milking begins i.e. tank level rises. 
The time of milking for each farm will be stored on a modified INSQL the maximum age of milk before pasteurisation, as the milks 2) 

residence is limit by the Process CIP Requirements document. database. 

Since the quality of raw milk is satisfactory beyond the age of 
3) TPM will access the database and calculate the total milk age for all 

processing units. 
72 hours just before pasteurisat ion, no improvements to 4) The total milk age will be displayed on the HMI for operators to see, 
SML's manufacturing processes are required to be made. andtoalerto eratorswhenmilka ecouldcausea 

Control Milk Quality Validation 
1) The project was handed over to the validation team after 
explaining the location of all relevant files. One work day was 
set aside at the end of the project to sit with the Validation 
team to ensure that all of the necessary information was 
understood and was available. 

2) The Validation team, who along with the legal team, will 
prepare the statement for the RMP. At this point, the Milk 
Quality Validation part of the project will be fully complete, as 
the MPI re ulation will be satisfied. 

Milk Age Traceability 
Implementation of the level sensors on all 277 of the far-side 
sto rage tanks was not included within the scope of the project. 
However, a plan was developed to test the level sensor system 
with the few farm side tanks that have had level sensors 
previously installed. The PDCA Six-Sigma methodology will be 
used before implementing the full-scale system, allowing the 
system to be improved. This will ensure that the solution to the 
milk age traceability problem satisfies all stakeholder 
expectations. 

BENEFITS The main benefit SML will receive from the Milk Age Validation project is complete compliance with the latest 
regulation surrounding the manufacture of infant formula. Compliance reduces a significant financial and reputational risk for 
SML. SML will also ain com lete traceabilit of their most im ortant raw material ri ht back to the farm of ori in. 

FOLLOW UP The importance of a statement in the RMP was clearly explained to all stakeholders and members of the Syn la it 
Leadership Team . This wa s done through PowerPoint presentations and verbal communication. Once a complet ed statement 
has been entered into the RMP, SML will become the first New Zealand based infant formula producer to validate the quality 
of the ir milk in accordance with the 2017 MPI regulation . This highlights the company's commitment to being an innovative 
industry leader, and their dedication to food safety & quality. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Powdered Infant formul a (PIF) is often the sole sou rce of nutrition for infants und er one year of age. 

Manufacturers of infant formula recognise the immense legal and ethical responsibility placed upon 

them to ensure that the products they produce are of the highest quality so that the development of 

the child is fully supported. 

The Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) new regulation serves the purpose of reducing the maximum 

age of raw milk used in the manufacture of infant formula, with the aim of limiting the deterioration 

of nutritional components of the materials used during the production of infant formula . 

MPI states that; Immediately before heat treatment (pasteurisation), raw milk used to manufacture 

the relevant product (infant formula) must be no older than: 

c) the age specified and validated in the Risk Management Programme (RMP); or 

d) if no age is specified, 72 hours. 

The purpose of this project is to devise a way to validate that the raw milk used within SML process is of 

a quality that meets all external and internal requirements, and to propose a maximum milk age to be 

stated within the RMP. This will fully satisfy all aspects of the regulation and will allow milk to exceed 72 

hours of age prior to pasteurisation. In addition to validating milk quality, changes to SM L's traceability 

system are provided to increase the accuracy in determining total milk age. 

1.1. MILK PROCESSING 

The average consumer often overlooks the marvel of process engineering required to supply retailers 

with safe, consistent, and high-quality milk products. At SML, milk processing begins at the dairy farm 

as shown in Figure 1. SM L's farmers are held to high standards through the incentive based "Lead With 

Pride™" program, ensuring the quality of the main raw material is as high as possible before processing 

begins. Once the herd has been milked - Hilton Haulage (HH), SML's contracted milk transporters -

will collect the milk from local suppliers and transport it to the Dunsandel processing facility . The milk 

tanker is assigned to a reception bay by the milk supply scheduler, and the contents are unloaded into 

the appropriate raw milk silo - there are eight raw milk silos with a total capacity of 2500m3
. 

Focusing on the infant formula production process, raw milk is separated into skim milk and cream 

through centrifugation - cream is not used in infant nutrition products, so it is not included in the 

process flow diagram (PFD). Skim milk is stored in one of six skim milk silos until the standardisation 

process can begin. Standardisation combines skim and raw milk to achieve a material with consistent 

fat, lactose, and protein content. 
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Next the milk is transferred to the Wetmix, one of the most critical areas of the process. Wetmix is 

where liquid milk is comb ined with al l the essential vi tam ins and nutrients req uired to support infant's 

dietary needs. The additional ingredients are a mix of dry and liquid components, which are all 

thoroughly mixed until the fluid is homogenised - at this point the batch of mixed milk is stored in one 

of six mixed milk silos. Finally, the batch of mixed milk is ready to be turned into PIF. From the mixed 

milk silo, the batch is pumped into the evaporation process which consists of mechanical vapour 

recompression (MVR) and thermal vapour recompression (TVR) evaporators - together they remove 

75% of the initial water content. Finally, the condensed milk is pasteurised and transferred into one 

of two spray dryers (D2 or D3), which removes the remaining water content, converting the material 

into a uniform powder. 

Standardisation 

Figure 1: Steps involved in producing nutritional products from raw milk at SML 

2. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

The Milk Age Validation project is composed of two parts that are tied together through a recent 

regulation released by MPl3
, being; 

c) Milk Quality Validation- Ensuring that the quality of raw milk used in PIF does not deteriorate 

during the manufacturing process. 

d) Milk Age Traceability- The ability to accurately trace the age of raw milk, and the processing 

steps that the milk has been subjected to . 

3 Ministry for Primary Industri es (MPI) . (2017) . Manufacture of Dairy Based Infant Formula Products and 
Formulated Supplementary Foods for Young Children. Ministry for Primary Industri es (MPI). 
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2.1. PROCESS DEVELOPMENT & IMPROVEMENT 

The essence of th e Milk Age Validation project is process development and process improvement, 

with the goal of validating that the process achieves high quality PIF. Milk Quality Validation involves 

developing a process for manufacturing PIF that proves SML will continuously meet all internal and 

external regulations. Milk Age Traceability involves improving the existing raw milk traceability system 

used by SML. DMAIC, six sigma, and lean manufacturing methodologies were as frameworks to 

achieve the end goal of validating milk quality. 

The philosophy behind Six-Sigma approach is: 

a) Whatever is measured; acquires the focus. 

b) Whatever the focus is; leads to process improvement. 

DMAIC is a data driven improvement cycle designed to be applied to processes to find flaws and 

inefficiencies4, as described by Figure 2. 

Define the 
problem and the 

objectives. 

\ 
M 

Measure 

I 

Analyze the process. 
Define factors of influence. 

\ 
A 

Analyze 

Assure that 
improvements 

will sustain. 

/ 

What do we need to 
improve? Identify and implement 

improvements. Can we measure this? 

Figure 3: POCA (Plan, Do, Check, Act). 

Figure 2: Understanding DMAIC5 

DMAIC was used as the underlying framework to 

support the progress of the Milk Age Validation project. 

DMAIC has been tried and tested within many quality

based improvement projects in the past. Milk validation 

is not an established process, especially at SML. Many 

of the tests and sampling methods performed during 

this project had never been performed at SML, the 

PDCA cycle of continuous improvement was used to 

ensure that the result of each measurement aligns with the Six-Sigma philosophy stated above. 

4 Henshall, A. (2017) . DMAIC: The Complete Guide to Lean Six Sigma in 5 Key Steps. process.st . 
5 Rastogi, A. (2018). DMAIC - A Six Sigma Process Improvement Methodology. Grey Campus. 
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The Milk Age Validation project can be broken up into five key milestones over 4.5 months as shown 

in Figure4; being t he literature review, samp ling plan, traceabil ity, analysis of resu lts and reporting. The 

milestone reports can be found in appendix 11.2, 11.3, 11.4, 11.5, and 11.6. 

Task Name 

Literature Review 

Sampling 

Sampling Plan 

Sample Collection & Testin 

Traceability lmprovemen~ 

Identify Gaps and Issues 

Recommend 

~ p~ovements 

Analysis of Results 

Milk Quality Results 

Reporting 

Literature Review 

Sampling Plan 

Traceability Report 

Technical Reort 

Final Report 

Figure 4: Gantt chart outlining the work structure of the Milk Age Validation project. 

3. DEFINE - THE PROBLEM 

Base infant formula powders are SML's highest earning non-commodity product and is the point of 

difference between SML and other New Zealand based dairy conglomerates such as Fonterra . Non

compliant Infant formula poses a large financial and reputational risk to SML, as the consequences for 

non-compliance can lead to significant fines or possibly force SML to halt the production of infant 

formula. This problem affects all areas of the business as the company relies on the revenue made 

from infant formula - but the Manufacturing Operators, Milk supply team, Quality team, Validation 

team, and Plant & Process are directly affected by the regulation. 

Table 1: SIPOC evaluation of raw milk used within the Milk Age Validation projects scope. 

Supplier Inputs Process Outputs Customers 

Farmer 1 Raw milk Raw milk collection 2 Raw milk Hilton Haulage 

Hilton Haulage Raw milk Raw milk receipt 3 Raw Milk Milk supply team 

Milk supply team Raw milk Separation 4 Skim milk, milk fat Wetmix 

Wetmix Skim milk, milk fat, raw Standardisation 5 Standardised milk Wetmix 

milk 

Wetmix Standardised milk, Wetmix 6 Mixed milk 7 Dryer operators 

additional ingredients (pasteurisation) 
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Table 1 displays the process of turning raw milk into PIF in the form of a SIPOC diagram. The key 'pain 

points' have been numbered 1 to 7, and are explained in Table 2 below. Developing a process to 

remove the pain points stated within Table 2 is the end goal of the Milk Age Validation project, as 

this will satisfy MPl's regulation while meeting all internal and external expectations. 

Table 2: SML's pain points created by MPl's regulation 

Number Pain point 

1 through to 7 The total age of raw milk can not be accurately traced as the time of milking is not 

recorded. Currently milk age tracing begins at raw milk receipt (3) and an 

assumption of 24-hours is used to account for milk age at points (1 & 2). 

2 through to 6 SML does not measure the quality of milk throughout the process, milk quality is 

only measured at raw milk collection and in the end product - the latter of which is 

outside the project's scope. 

7 Currently, the age of milk before pasteurisation is exceeding regulatory limit of 72-

hours by 15.5 hours on average. The quality of milk at this point is unknown, which 

is the end requirement for compliance with MPl's regulation. 

In order to achieve this goal, the following resources were required: 

• External laboratory. 

• Sampling equipment (milk, syringes, containers, sanitising equipment etc.). 

• Time of SM L's staff, and time from contractors at SML. 

In addition to the required resources, the support of the following key people and business 

departments was required: 

• Hilton Haulage • Validation Team 

• Milk Supply Team • Nutrition Team 

• Wetmix Operators • Tetra Pak Automation Engineers 

• Dryer Operators • Plant & Process Team 

• Quality Team • Technical Team 

For the Milk Quality Validation section, factors that did not affect milk quality were ruled out during 

the define phase . Factors such as CIP effectiveness, poor farming practices, poor handling practices, 

microbial contamination, and chemical contamination were ruled out as these factors have been 

proven to be negligible through internal studies of their respective areas, this is outlined in appendix 

11.2. As a result, milk quality was determined to be dependent on the initial microbial activity present 

within the milk. This significantly reduced the scope of the project and allowed the resources to be 

focused on the areas of importance, aligning with the Six-Sigma philosophy. 
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4 . MEASURE - DATA COLLECTION 

4 .1. MEASUREMENTS OF MILK QUALITY 

Figure 5: Microbial factors affecting the quality of milk. 

As stated in section 3, it was determined that milk quality was solely dependent on the initial microbial 

activity. The extent of microbial activity in milk is dependent on several variables as stated in Figure 5: 

Microbial factors affecting the quality of milk.Figure 5. More information on the microflora of milk and 

the sampling plan can be found in appendix 11.3 & 11.4. 

4.1.1. QUALITY CRITERIA - WHAT MAKES MILK GOOD OR BAD? 

Very few quality criteria figures are written within regulatory documents and literature for partially 

processed milk-which is the condition of the milk at the critical point outlined within MP l's regulation. 

The lack of industry standard quality criteria and definitive "limits" renders the question of "what is a 

satisfactory quality of milk?" an open-ended one. MPI has left the answer for the manufacturer to 

decide, and to ensure that procedures are in place, so the satisfactory quality of milk is consistently 

met. The following quality criteria values relate to raw milk used in the production of infant formula. 

• Section 4.3 of MPl's regulation stated that an Aerobic Plate Count (APC) of< 300,000 cfu/mL 

must be achieved at the beginning of processing - when milk arrives on site 

• APC < 500 cfu/g in powdered infant formula6
, which corresponds to an APC < 200 cfu/ml for 

concentrated milk post pasteurisation . 

After discussions with milk quality specialists, a conclusion was made that items stated in section 4.1.2 

would provide a thorough indication of milk quality in samples taken from the locations stated in 

section 4.1.3. 

6 Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) . (2018). Compendium of Microbiological Criteria for Food . Retrieved from 

http://www. foodsta nda rds .govt. nz/ publications/Pages/ Com pend i um-of-Mic robio logica 1-Crite ria-fo r-Food .aspx 
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4.1.2. ITEMS OF INTEREST 

AEROBIC PLATE COUNT (APC) 

APC was specifically outlined in the regulation, so it is necessary to test. The APC, also termed the 

standard plate count, total viable count or aerobic mesophilic count, provides the total number of 

microorganisms in a food product that grows in the presence of oxygen (aerobic) and at moderate 

temperatures (mesophilic). The purpose of the APC test is for an indication of the microbiological 

quality of food. It does not determine the presence of pathogenic microorganisms and will not be used 

as a direct assessment of safety. 

ENTEROBACTERIACEAE (EBC) 

Enterobacteriaceae is a family of bacteria, the family includes a number of food borne pathogens such 

as Salmonella, pathogenic E. coli, Shigella and Cronobacter, as well as non-pathogenic bacteria. 

Enterobacteriaceae are an indicator of hygiene and manufacturing practices within the dairy industry. 

PSYCHROTROPHIC BACTERIA (PBC) 

The term psychrotroph refers to microorganisms that can grow at low temperatures but have optimal 

and maximal growth temperatures above 15 and 20 °C, respectively. This characteristic makes these 

microbes especially significant with regard to food spoilage and safety, given that the storage of many 

foods at cold temperatures (7-9°C) is a routine practice during production, transportation, processing, 

and post-purchase. 

THERMOPHILIC SPORES (TSC) 

Spores can be formed by thermophilic bacteria. High Temperature Short Time (HTST) pasteurization 

is not capable of destroying spores, meaning dormant the spores can be carried through the process, 

only to become vegetative when conditions are more favourable. Once vegetative, bacteria can 

undertake cell division, causing population growth and milk degradation. 

LIPASE ACTIVITY 

Lipase is an enzyme that can be found naturally in milk. Lipase can originate from the cow or be 

produced through microbial activity. The function of Lipase is to hydrolyse fats, releasing compounds 

know as Free Fatty Acids (FFA). FFA can cause rancid characteristics in the product and reduce the 

overall wholesomeness and nutritional value. 

FFA concentration will be tested for in raw milk to give an indication of the lipolytic activity within the 

material. FFA will only be tested in raw milk because milk in other stages of processing have been 

altered e.g. skim milk has had fat removed and mixed milk has had additional vegetable oils introduced 

which also contain their own naturally occurring FFA - giving a false indication of lipolytic activity. 
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PRELIMINARY SENSORY TESTING 

A Preliminary sensory testing was conducted with small group of untrained panellists to determine if 

the quality differences between milk samples of various ages could be detected when compared to 

milk samples with an age of 72 hours. Raw milk, skim milk, and mixed milk samples were held for 24, 

48, 72, 96 and 144 hours to determine if visual and olfactory differences could be detected by the 

panellists. Untrained panellists were used because the consumers are also not professionally trained. 

4.1.3. SAMPLING LOCATIONS 

Locations were chosen after reviewing the Wetmix Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points 

{HACCP), highlighting the area's most likely to contribute to milk degradation. 

RAW MILK SEPARATOR INLET 

Raw milk samples were taken from the raw milk aseptic septum located before the heat exchanger in 

MOD1 of Wetmix. Raw milk will be used to measure initial levels of bacterial populations. 

SKIM MILK SEPARATOR OUTLET 

Skim milk samples were taken from the skim milk aseptic septum, located after the separator next to 

the heat exchanger in MOD1 of Wetmix. Skim milk samples were used to measure the bacterial load 

removed by separation. 

EVAPORATOR FEED TANK OUTLET 

Mixed milk samples were taken from the evaporator feed tank outlet. This location is the point 

specified within the regulation as it is the closest aseptic sampling point before pasteurisation. This 

location contains the oldest unpasteurised milk in terms of total age. 

POST THERMAL VAPOR RECOMPRESSION 

Pasteurised milk samples were taken from the TVR aseptic sampling septum. Milk from this location 

was used to verify that the microbial load in the milk was reduced to the specified levels. 

4.2. MEASURING THE GAPS WITHIN THE TRACEABILITY SYSTEM 

Traceability processes are used as tools to validate the quality of raw milk used in the manufacturing 

of infant formula and nutritional products. Within the scope for the milk age validation project, the 

traceability of milk from raw milk receipt through to pasteurisation is required to achieve regulatory 

compliance. The following main traceability tools are used for SM L's manufacturing process: 

• Tetra Plant Master {TPM). 

• lnfor M3. 

• Madcap & Trans-GPRS. 

• HMI, Historical Data Servers {INSQL) & Log Sheets. 
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Figure 6: Traceability systems displayed on a high-level process flow diagram. 

Material flows for raw milk are traced by MADCAP and TPM . The MADCAP software package provides 

a range of features such as milk transport scheduling, milk collection, milk testing and 

farmer/producer payment. MADCAP handles the traceability of raw milk before it arrives onsite and 

records information surrounding: 

• The farms visited by each individual tanker during its collection run . 

• The volume of milk collected from each farm . 

TPM handles the tracing of material flows and process parameters during manufacturing. The 

following information can be accessed through generated reports, traceability trees and directory 

trees: 

• The volumes or weights of material transferred to and from each processing unit. 

• Times and dates of material transfers. 

• Processing parameters such as temperature, flow rates, conductivity, pH etc. 

More information on MADCAP and TPM can be found in appendix 11.5, section 3. 

The gaps within SML's raw milk traceability system were determined through using the programs 

shown in Figure 6, and through communicating with staff who regularly use the programs. First-hand 

experience with the programs provided valuable insights relating to areas that could be improved. 
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5. ANALYSE 

5 .1. MILK QUALITY VALIDATION 

A detailed analysis of microbial, sensory and lipase activity results can be found in appendix 11.1, 11.2, 

and 11.6. 

There are very few limits and guidelines written in regulations or literature with regards to 

microbiological limits for partially processed milk, which makes it difficult to determine a definitive 

set-point for milk that is acceptable to use for the production of infant formula, and that which is not. 

MPI have only provided a guideline of 300,000 cfu/ml for APC in raw milk at the start of manufacture, 

and no guidelines for the critical area of immediately before pasteurisation - the point at which MPI 

limit unvalidated raw milk to a maximum age of 72 hours. In this investigation, data surrounding milk 

used in SML's Dunsandel processing plant has been collected to validate its quality - proving that if 

milk exceeds an age of 72 hours it will still be acceptable to use in the production of infant formula, in 

addition to determining a maximum age that SML deems milk unacceptable. 
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Figure 7: APC trend over the process from milking (t=O) to post pasteurisation (t > 144). 

Figure 7 shows how the APC changes over the scope of the Milk Quality Validation project. The APC 

gives an indication of the total number of viable bacterial cells residing within the milk. The APC growth 

pattern is not a consistent exponential trend due to several processing steps performed on the milk 

during the journey from farm to infant formula. Separation occurs between raw milk and skim milk 

which removes a portion of the microbial load through centrifugation. Multiple thermalisation steps 

occur between skim milk and mixed milk, which heavily reduces the total microbial count through high 

temperatures. Overall, it is evident that the APC decreases as the milk progresses through the process. 

Microbial populations increase while mil k is held in its respective silo, although the extent that 
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populations increase is minimised by the Process CIP Requirement document - which limits the 

maximum time milk can be stored in each silo 

The microbiological items that were tested for in this investigation were APC, EBC, PBC, and 

thermophilic spores - these items were chosen as they are either outlined in the regulation or are 

industry standard indicators of process hygiene and handling care. Additional qualitative sensory and 

enzymatic activity tests were performed to provide depth beyond just a microbial analysis. The 

statistical significance of the data was analysed using ANOVA7 and linear regression 8• Results from the 

three testing methods conclude that milk from SM L's process is of an acceptable quality beyond 72 

hours due to the milks quality being relatively independent of time and relatively low microbe counts 

- thus proving the milk is fit for use in PIF up to an age of 144 hours. 

From the results produced during this investigation, it was found that on a high level, the microbial 

populations in the milk decreased throughout the process because of the multiple thermalisation 

steps. Even though bacterial counts in the milk decreased overall, low levels of population growth still 

occurred in storage vessels over time - causing degradation. Milk degradation that has occurred prior 

to Wetmix is mitigated through the addition of nutrients, and the final composition of the mixed milk 

is measured and validated by accredited internal/external laboratories, ensuring the end product is 

within specification. By the time the milk had reached the critical point immediately before 

pasteurisation, the three bacterial groups observed in the study had been greatly reduced, if not 

completely removed, proving that a high standard of care is given to the milk. Spore counts fell within 

the expected range of 102 - 103 cfu/ml. After pasteurisation, population counts were all well below 

all internal and external limits, validating that SM L's process is hygienic and capable of producing high 

quality infant formula while containing milk over the age of 72 hours before pasteurisation. 

Currently, SML has set maximum milk storage time in their CIP requirements document. The 

document states that milk can be stored in the raw milk, skim milk and mixed milk silos for 48, 48 and 

24 hours respectively - giving the milk a maximum age of 144 hours when the 24 hours of transport 

to site is taken into account. This study has validated that the milk quality is satisfactory at these milk 

ages, meeting all internal and external standards if the current CIP procedure is followed - thus 

proving that SML can be exempt from the 72-hour limit. 

If MPI or SML require further investigation of milk quality, implementing the action points found in 

section 10 will improve the quality of the results through increasing data resolution, increasing sample 

size, and reducing error associated with calculating total milk age. 

7 https ://www .spss-tutoria Is. com/a nova-what-is-it/ 
8 https ://www .statisti cssol utio ns. com/what-is-I inea r-regression/ 
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5.2. Ml LK AGE TRACEABILITY 

Curre ntly, the tracing of milk age begins when the milk tanker unloads its contents into the raw mi lk 

silo (on-site arrival). In order to account for milk age prior to onsite reception, an assumption of 24-

hours is added during peak season and 48-hours for non-peak season as shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Current milk age traceability at SML. 
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This traceability system was satisfactory prior to the 2017 MPI regulation, but now complete milk age 

traceability is required. In order to achieve this goal, SML must develop a robust and reliable way to 

record the time that milking begins. If records of the time of milking can be obtained, a Tetra Pak 

automation engineer has stated that the information could be used by TPM to calculate the total age 

of milk as it travels through the process. 

During the investigation to discover gaps within SM L's raw milk traceability system, several issues with 

TPM and MADCAP were discovered that did not relate to raw milk traceability. The issues were related 

to the usability of the programs and the manner in which the programs printed information for the 

user. A detailed description of the issues and their corresponding solutions can be found in appendix 

11.2 and 11.5. 

6. IMPROVE 

6.1. MILK QUALITY VALIDATION 

The results of the three microbial analysis methods have validated that the quality of raw milk used 

at SM L's Dunsandel site is fit fo r use in the production of infant formula past the age of 72 hours, up 

until an age of 144 hours as shown by Figure 9 and Table 3 below. 

Microbe 
counts well 

below 
regulatory 

limit. + 
No statistical 

difference 
between milk 
ages during 
sensory test. + 

The quality of 
thermalised 
milk is not 

dependent on 
time. 

--
Figure 9: Summary of the microbial investigation for milk quality at SML. 
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Since the quality of raw milk is satisfactory beyond the age of 72 hours just before pasteurisation, no 

improvements to SM L's manufacturing processes are required to be made. The total cost associated 

with Milk Quality Validation investigation is outlined below in Table 3. 

Table 3: Costs associated with the microbial investigation. 

Item Cost (NZD) 

Laboratory $4,238 

Equipment $600 

Salaries $22,000 

Misc. (courier, labels etc.) $400 

Total Cost $27,238.00 

The gain from this investment can be considered to be equivalent to the revenue generated from the 

sales of all infant formula products over FY18-this is because non-compliance could force SML to halt 

the production of all infant formula . 

Table 4: Revenue generated from the production of infant formula at SML in FY189• 

Consumer Packaged Infant Formula 
and Bulk External Infant Formula 

Sales Volume (MT) Gross Profit/MT 

40,369 .. Revenue 

$31,366,713.00 

Considering the significant risk associated with being non-compliant for the production of infant 

formula, the investigation will pay for itself in a short time. The Return On investment (ROI) for 

validating the quality of milk at SML is 115,057% over one year. The extremely high ROI highlights the 

importance of ensuring that all current regulations are adhered to . 

6.2. MILK AGE TRACEABILITY 

A robust and reliable way to record the time that milking begins is through the implementation of a 

sensor-based system. Level sensors fitted to every farm-side storage tank will allow SML to record the 

time that milk levels in the tank begin to rise . The data for each farms tank filling time will be stored 

on an existing internal database (INSQL) so the information can be accessed by TPM - the existing 

database will need to be modified to accommodate the new data set, and TPM will need to be 

modified to use the tank filling times in order to calculate the total milk age. 

Each milk tanker can collect up to 38m3 of raw milk, approximately three farm-side storage tank 

volumes. The largest raw milk silos can hold 500m3 of milk, filled with milk supplied from up to 40+ 

farms by 13 individual tankers. The current system does not transfer the milk collection schedule from 

MADCAP to TPM, as TPM has no use for information relating to the farms of origin . If level sensors are 

installed on each farm-side storage tank, the start of milking could be determined. The start of milking for 

9 Synlait Milk Limited . (2018) . Synlait Milk Limited Annual Report FY18. Retrieved from Synlait : 

https ://www .syn la it. com/wp-content/u ploa ds/2018/10/Syn la it-FY18-Annua 1-Resu lts-report-H R. pdf 
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each farm can be coupled with the farm numbers collected by each tanker run - therefore giving SML the 

abili ty to ca lculate the total age of oldest milk within each raw milk silo as shown in Figure 10. Once the raw 

milk is in the silo, total milk age can be traced with existing HMI software as it travels throughout the process 

- providing operators with accurate data relating to milk quality. 

Raw 
Milk 
Silo 

Milk tanker collection run Milking start time 

24/01 /19 - 06:00 

24/01/19 - 04:00 

24/01/19 - 05:00 

---- ---;LJI----+• 24/01 /19 - 06:00 

24/01/19 - 05:00 Cl-~ : 24101119 - 04:oo .,.. , •.• , ~--
~ 24/01/19 - 06:00 

Figure 10: Tree diagram outlining the complexity determining the oldest milk within a storage silo. 

Table 5, 6, and 7 outline the costs associated with implementing the sensor-based system to 

determine total milk age at SML. 

Table S: Cost of implementing a sensor-based system for complete raw milk traceability. 

Cost estimation for implementing raw milk traceability system (NZD)10 

Cost of level transmitter $1000 

Cost of Installation $2000 

Number of supplier milk storage tanks 277 

Total cost $831,000 

INSQL Database 3 months 

Total cost 

Table 7: Total cost of implementing the sensor-based system including contingency. 

Type of cost Cost (NZD) 

Installation costs $831,000 

Modification costs $37,500 

Total cost $868500 

Total cost+ 20% contingency ~1,042,200 

1° Cost estimates were provided by SM L's Milk Supply Team 
11 Assuming a $90,000/year salary for an automation engineer. 
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This brings the total cost of implementing the sensor-based system to $1,042,200 with a 20% 

contingency. The financial gains associated with implementing the sensor-based system can be 

considered to be the revenue generated from all infant formula batches that included raw milk with 

an age of over 72 hours. Currently at SML, raw milk has an average age of 87.5 hours corresponding 

to approximately 70% of all of the infant formula batches produced in FY18-equating to $21,956,699. 

This gives the sensor based system a 2,006% return on the investment of $1,042,200 over one year. 

7. CONTROL 

7.1. MILK QUALITY VALIDATION 

In order to fully satisfy the MPI regulation, a statement must be entered into SM L's risk management 

programme. The scope of this project was limited to the validation of milk quality, and did not include 

the writing of the RMP statement. To ensure that the project will be continued until completion, the 

following steps were taken. 

1. The importance of a statement in the RMP was clearly explained to all stakeholders and 

members of the Syn I a it Leadership Team. This was done through PowerPoint presentations and 

verbal communication. 

2. All information, documents, and data relating to the Milk Quality Validation project was neatly 

organised in secure locations for project hand over. 

3. The project was handed over to the validation team after explaining the location of all relevant 

files. One work day was set aside at the end of the project to sit with the Validation team to 

ensure that all of the necessary information was understood and was available. 

4. The Validation team, who along with the legal team, will prepare the statement for the RMP. At 

this point, the Milk Quality Validation part of the project will be fully complete, as the MPI 

regulation will be satisfied. 

The milk has been validated up to an age of 144 hours, which is the maximum residence time of milk 

before pasteurisation at SML. In order for the validation to hold true, the following process SOP 

documents must continue to be adhered to: 

• Syn la it Dairy Supplier Handbook (outlines farming and milking practices). 

• Milk Streaming Process (ensures milk is handled properly from farm to site and that all 

necessary initial quality checks are performed). 

• Process CIP Requirements (outlines maximum milk residence time for each milk silo). 

The strength of the milk quality model is directly proportional to the size of the dataset that it is built 

from. During the limited timeframe of this project, 200 microbe count results were obtained along 

with several enzyme tests and sensory test results. It was recommended for a SOP to be prepared for 

Wetmix operators with regards to regular testing of milk samples. Operators would then be required 
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to periodically take milk samples from the locations stated in section 4.1.3, and test for the items 

stated in section 4.1.2. This would increase the strength of the milk quality model while simultaneously 

providing regular insights into the 'health' of the process - something that is rarely occurs, and is 

currently performed whenever the operator sees fit, or remembers to do so. 

7 .2. MILK AGE TRACEABILITY 

The scope of the Milk Age Traceability section of the report was to design a system that could 

accurately record the time that milking begins on the farm. Implementation of the level sensors on all 

277 of the far-side storage tanks was not included within the scope of the project. However, a plan 

was developed to test the level sensor system with the few farm side tanks that have had level sensors 

previously installed. In order to ensure that the test system will be implemented, the following steps 

were taken: 

1. A meeting was held with the Milk Supply team in order to hand over all relevant information. 

2. The Milk Supply team leader was assigned the task of contacting all farm owners with existing 

level sensors fitted to their tanks to let them know what the data will be used for. 

3. SM L's automation engineers were notified of the upcoming work to modify the INSQL database, 

and that the milk supply team will contact them once the sensors are verified to be functioning. 

4. A Tetra Pak automation engineer has been notified of the upcoming work. The Tetra Pak 

employee will be contacted by the Technical team when TPM is ready to be modified. 

5. When TPM has the ability to calculate the total age of milk, the effectiveness of the system will 

be revaluated through the POCA method. If any improvements are required they will be made, 

if not SML will begin installing level sensors on the remainder of the farm side storage tanks. 

6. Once level sensors have been installed on all farm side tanks, SML's automation engineers will 

be notified to modify the HMI to use the total milk age calculated by TMP. Live total milk age 

values will then be available for all processing units and silos for all staff with access to the HMI. 

The Poka-Yoke12 theory of mistake proofing will be achieved for milk age tracing once step 6 of the 

implementation plan has been completed. The Poka-Yoke theory states that for a process to produce 

zero defects, it must be designed in a fool-proof manner. Live milk age traceability will allow for 

operators to visually see the age of milk at each processing step. If milk has reached the age where 

quality will be affected, the operator will be notified by a flashing red icon on the HM l's process flow 

diagram for that particular area of the plant. This will help schedule managers and operators to utilise 

their inventory of milk in the most efficient manner. 

12Shingo, S. (1986). Zero quality control: Source inspection and the poka-yoke system. CRC Press. 
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8 . BENEFITS 

The main benefit SML will rece ive from the Milk Age Val idat ion project is complete compliance with 

the latest regulation surrounding the manufacture of infant formula. SML will also gain complete 

traceability of their most important raw material right back to the farm of origin. 

Non-compliant infant formula production practices posed a significant financial and reputational risk 

to SML. SML risked large fines, negative public associations with the brand 'Synlait', or could possibly 

be forced to stop the production of infant formula completely- resulting in a loss of $31,366,713.00 

in revenue for every year that milk quality remains unvalidated . 

This project has established a procedure for milk quality validation that can be applied to the new 

Po keno site that is currently under construction . The Po keno site will require its own independent milk 

quality validation study as the process will be slightly different, and the initial microflora and quality 

of the milk will change due to the sites location. The procedure used to validate milk quality at the 

Dunsandel site can be directly applied to the Pokeno site in order to gain compliance . 

9 . CONCLUSION 

Table 8: Status of required outcomes to satisfy MPI regulation. 

Objective Status Comment 

Milk Complete - Milk Milk Quality has been measured at various total ages spanning 

Quality quality is satisfactory from fresh to 144+ hours, the maximum residence time at SML. 

Validation up to a total age of Three techniques were used to assess milk quality, being: 

144 hour before • Microbial analysis . 

pasteurisation . • Enzymatic activity . 

• Sensory evaluation . 

The results from this investigation have validated that milk 

quality is satisfactory up to a total age of 144 hours. 

• Microbial populations were below regulatory guidelines 

in milk at the maximum age for their respective part of 

the process. Regardless of milk age, pasteurisation 

removes microbial populations to the point where milk 

quality is not dependent on milk age. 

• Lipase activity is not dependent on milk age; activity is 

dependent on initial level of lipase producing bacteria . 

• No significant difference was detected between milk 

ages in skim milk and mixed milk. Significant difference 

was detected in raw milk at 96 hours of age. Sensory test 

shall be repeated as outlined in appendix 11.1. 

Milk Age Complete-A Milk age can be accurately traced back to the time of milk at 

Traceability process has been the farm of origin with the implementation of a sensor-

developed to trace based system . The following action points are required to 

achieve complete milk traceability: 
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milk age as far back • A level transmitter fitted to each of the 227 farm-side 

as the farm of origin. storage tanks for an estimated total cost of $1,042,200 

with a ROI of 2006% over one year. 

• Update INSQL database to store the tank level data. 

• Contract a Tetra Pak automation engineer to modify 

TPM so the program can use the database and calculate 

the age of the oldest milk in the tank/silo/batch. 

• Update the HMI to trace total milk age, not milk age 

from arrival on site. 

Implications of the findings produced during this investigation are that no process changes are required to 

reduce the age of milk prior to pasteurisation to meet the imposed 72-hour limit imposed. Milk quality has 

been measured and validated to be satisfactory for use in PIF up until a maximum total age of 144 hours. 

For the validation to hold true, SML must ensure that batch scheduling follows the maximum residence 

times for each respective silo as outlined by the Process CIP Requirements document. Accurate milk age 

traceability will allow for more efficient use of raw milk. Regardless of the result from milk quality 

validation, raw milk traceability should still be a priority as it is more than a novel feature - it is a powerful 

risk reduction tool that will allow SML to gain complete of their most important raw material, milk. 

9.1. MILK QUALITY VALIDATION 

SML has become the first New Zealand based infant formula producer to validate the quality of their 

milk in accordance with the 2017 MPI regulation. This highlights the company's commitment to being 

an innovative industry leader, and their dedication to food safety & quality. 

If SML wants to further increase the quality of raw milk used in the production of infant formula, they 

will need to reduce the bottleneck of the process. Currently, the majority of milk age accumulates 

when the milk is stored in the skim milk silos. SML could invest in a new skim milk silo to help with the 

scheduling of milk throughout the process. An additional skim milk silo would be particularly helpful 

if it was dedicated to hold only skim milk used in the production of infant formula. The current skim 

milk silos hold skim milk for use in whole milk powders, skim milk powders, and other products with 

no regulatory age limits. 

Additionally, SML could remove the need for milk validation if the milk is pasteurised before storage 

in the raw milk silo. The regulation stated that milk must not exceed the age of 72 hours before 

pasteurisation - if an extra pasteurisation step was performed at the start of the process, the 72 hour 

limit would not be exceeded. Like the addition of an extra skim milk silo, this option will require a 

significant capital investment and will cause disruptions to the existing process due to construction. 

Altering the existing process through adding an extra pasteurisation step and/or skim milk silo may be 

'over engineering' the solution to the problem as a simple set of tests has confirmed that the quality 

of milk is satisfactory after the 72 hour limit. 
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The validation of milk quality will need to be repeated during winter (off-peak season), as the colder 

climate, differing cattle feed, and different microflora present within the mi lk will alter how the quality 

of milk changes over time. The process of validating off-peak season milk will be the same as the 

process used during this project, but will most likely result in a different maximum milk age. 

9.2 . MILK AGE TRACEABILITY 

Dairy suppliers produce less milk during winter, hence the season being named off-peak season. This 

causes SML to hold less milk inventory at any one time. Even though milk may remain in the farm-side 

storage tank for longer in off-peak season, lean manufacturing methodologies state that less inventory 

can be managed in a more efficient manner- and could result in a lower total milk age at pasteurisation 

as the milk will be stored in each silo for less time. 

10. RECOMMENDATIONS 

10.1. MI LI( QUALITY VALi DATIO N 

In terms of milk handling, the quality of milk has been validated up to the total age of 144 hours - the 

maximum possible milk age specified by the Process CIP Requirements document. If handling 

procedures outlined within the CIP requirements are followed, milk quality will be of a high quality 

assuming the milk streaming processes are followed to ensure high initial quality. 

Monitoring the total milk age throughout the process from the beginning of manufacture is now easily 

accessible through the HMI. When SML gains the ability to accurately calculate the total milk age from 

the time of milking as a result of implementing the sensor-based system outlined in section 7.2, milk 

schedulers will be able to plan and execute efficient milk use schedules based off the process CIP 

requirements. 

Actions to improve the quality of the milk quality results if further investigation is required: 

• Add more aseptic sampling points, so a higher resolution of the process can be achieved when 

analysing microbial populations. Especially on the skim milk and mixed milk silos, and to make the 

aseptic sampling points on raw milk silos accessible. 

• Remove the 24-hour assumption time for raw milk transportation to site through the 

implementation of a sensor-based system. 

• Have the ability to analyse samples in the on-site laboratory, reducing the milk age at the time of 

testing by 24 hours (removes the need to transport samples to Auckland) . 

• Routinely test for microbial populations mid process and store data so process norms can be 

established. 

• Repeat sensory test with a larger population for more statistically reliable results and in a more 

controlled environment i.e. ventilated room, aseptic storage environment, trained panellists. 
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10.2. MILK AGE TRACEABILITY 

The followi ng recomm endations have been made to improve the value of the raw mi lk t raceability 

system: 

• Gather farm-side storage tank level data through the implementation of a sensor-based 

system to allow the total milk age to be accurately calculated . 

The following recommendations have been made to increase the usability of TPM: 

• Updating information printed on batch reports to include the age of the oldest milk used 

within the batch and to add work ID's to the processing unit journal. 

• Fix timeout errors and improve slow loading speeds. 

• Fix crashes related to files or strings that cannot be found . 

• Update TPM to include new sections of plant that have recently been constructed e.g. 

Lactoferrin extraction. 

• Increasing the number of tabs that can be opened at once while using TPM. 

• Host TPM workshops through Tetra Pak and provide training for staff. 

• Create a SML specific user guide to help unfamiliar users navigate the complex program and 

enabling the user to produce the desired results. 

• Allow the user to copy and paste information in TPM while using the recommended web 

browser. 

As a result of implementing these improvements, SML will be able to accurately calculate the total age 

of raw milk used within the manufacturing process, increase the value of results and outputs TPM 

provides, and have staff who are able to efficiently use the program to its full capacity. 

The two largest barriers preventing these improvements from being implemented are: 

1) Traceability's image of being a tool solely used after the event of a non-conforming product, 

instead of as a powerful risk reduction tool and regulatory requirement; and 

2) Requiring the modification software acquired from third party developers such as Tetra Pak 

and MADCAP. 

GO IMPROVE 

• Modify TPM to accept farm-side storage tank • Improve the usability and understanding, as 
data so the total milk age can be accurately staff will be able to use the program more 
calculated. effectively. 

• Fix the crashing Issue with TPM and fix issues • Improve the speed of TPM either by fixing 
with traceability tree/directory tree. archiving issues, or by improving network speed . 

• Create a Svnlalt specific user guide for TPM . 

DEFEND AVOID 
• Defend the importance of a thorough, fully • Avoid 1Jhe status guo, do not let the traoeablflty 
function ing traceabil ity system. systems remain In a 'mostly working' stallie. 

• A thorough raw milk traceability system will Determining ttJhe total mllk age is now a regulatory 
defend Synlait's image of being a producer of high requlrememt. 
quality infant formula and milk products as this will • Avoid using assumptions when calculatlng 
allow the company to prove the statement. total milk age. 
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SENSORY TEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Reorganise the order in which smell samples are given to the panellists . Raw milk and mixed 

milk have stronger aromas than skim milk, raw milk was supplied first and could taint the 

panellist's nose, affecting the smell of skim milk. 

• Provide better lighting during the visual assessment, the room was crowded. 

• Ensure the test location has an extraction fan, milk aroma was trapped inside the room. 

• Ensure that the panellist completely understand how the scoring on the ballot worked. 

• Prepare samples before panellists arrived at testing locations, panellists had long waiting 

times between samples. 

• Wear gloves to prevent sample contamination . 

• Take a picture of the visual samples for comparison to the scores each panellist provided, 

• Ensure the SKU (recipe) is the same for each mixed milk sample, the 144-hour mixed milk 

sample was a different SKU to the other 4 ages. 

• Collect samples in an aseptic manner and age the samples in a sterile environment to remove 

the influence of contaminants, which will cause the milk to mature differently than in the silo . 

• Store the samples in an agitated environment at 7°C so that cream and milk layers do not 

naturally separate, agitation replicates silo conditions more accurately. 

• Give the panellists an extra control sample disguised as an aged sample (numbered, not 

labelled control) to see if confirmation biases or imaginary influences were present while 

assessing milk sample. 
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Figure 17: Scores each panellist gave the milk sample during the sensory test. Cells highlighted green or yellow were discarded as they were either outliers 

or non-representative samples. 
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11.2. TECHNICAL REPORT 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY . 

In April of 2017, the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) changed a regulation relating to the 

manufacture of infant formula. Under section 4.3 of the regulation, a limit was placed on the age of 

raw milk used within the production of infant formula to a total age of 72 hours - unless an age has 

been specified and validated within the risk management programme (RMP). The 72-hour raw milk 

age limit begins from the time of milking and ends at the time of pasteurisation. 

Currently, Synlait Milk Limited (SML) does not have a maximum milk age stated within the RMP and 

therefore are limited to a maximum raw milk age of 72 hours. Currently, the average total milk age is 

87.5 hours at the time of pasteurisation during peak season, 15.5 hours past the regulatory timeframe. 

SML has not validated the quality of milk used in the production of infant formula as a function of 

time, and SML does not have the ability to accurately calculate the total age of milk used within a 

batch of product. The current system of age traceability begins when tankers offload their contents in 

the raw milk silo . An assumption of 24 hour is used to account for milk age prior to reception at SML 

during peak season, and 48 hours during off peak season. 

This project consists of two parts, being; 1) Milk Quality Validation - where the quality of milk is 

analysed as a function of total milk age in order to determine a maximum age of raw milk used in the 

production of infant formula; and 2) Milk Age Traceability - where SM L's ability to trace raw milk is 

analysed in terms of total age and processing steps performed on the material. 

Table 9: Milk Quality Validation tasks required to satisfy the MPI regulation and their respective outcomes. 

Objective Method Outcomes 

Milk 

Quality 

Validation 

1. Microbial Analysis. The quality of milk used in the production of infant formula at 

• Aerobic plate count SML's Dunsandel site has been validated up to a total age of 144 

(APC}. hours, which is the maximum possible age of milk within SM L's 

• Psychrotrophic 

bacteria count 

(PBC}. 

• Enterobacteriaceae 

count (EBC). 

• Thermophilic spore 

count (TSC}. 

2. Lipase activity. 

3. Sensory evaluation. 

system before pasteurisation, as outlined by SML's 'Process CIP 

Requirement' document (01737). 

Findings from the microbial investigation shows that the microbial 

populations were below regulatory guidelines in milk at the 

maximum age for their respective part of the process. After 

pasteurisation, populations were reduced to such low counts that 

milk quality is not dependent on milk age, but on other factors such 

as contamination and initial microbe concentration. 

Lipase activity is not dependent on milk age, it is dependent on 

initial concentration of lipase producing bacterial species. No 

significant difference was detected between milk ages in skim milk 

and mixed milk. A statistically significant difference was detected 

in raw milk at 96 hours of age. 
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SML will become compliant with all current MPI regulations that 

surround the production of infant formula, Exempting SML from 

the 72-hour limit, reducing financial and reputational risk to the 

company and brand. 

Action • Hand the findings from the Milk Quality Validation investigation over to the validation 

Points team so a statement for the RMP can be prepared to satisfy MPl's regulation. 

• Repeat the sensory evaluation of milk with a larger test population of 30+ panellists . 

Regulatory bodies and relevant literature provide very few limits in terms of microbial counts that 

correspond to 'good quality' milk. MPI have left it up to the producer to determine the milk quality 

criteria and to implement procedures to ensure that the criteria is consistently met. 

As a result of the Milk Quality Validation investigation, it was determined that no changes to the plant 

need to be made. The quality of milk used at SML for the production of infant formula of high quality, 

until the age of 144 hours. To ensure the quality of milk is consistently high, the Process CIP 

Requirements must be followed and the 'Milk Streaming Process' must be used to measure the milk's 

initial quality. 
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Figure 18: APC trend over the process from milking (t=O) to post pasteurisation (t > 144). 
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Milk 

144 168 

Figure 18 shows how the Aerobic Plate Count (APC) changes over the scope of the Milk Quality 

Validation project. The APC gives an indication of the total number of viable bacterial cells residing 

within the milk. The APC growth pattern is not a consistent exponential trend due to several 

processing steps performed on the milk during the journey from farm to infant formula. Separation 

occurs between raw milk and skim milk which removes a portion of the microbial load through 

centrifugation. Multiple thermalising steps occur between skim milk and mixed milk which heavily 
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reduces the total microbial count through high temperatures. Overall, it is evident that the APC 

decreases as t he milk progresses t hro ugh t he process. Microbial po pulations increase while mil k is 

held in its respective silo, although the extent that populations increase is minimised by the Process 

CIP Requirement document - which limits the maximum time milk can be stored in each silo. 

The milk quality investigation gave insight into the areas to be improved within the traceability system 

for raw milk. One of the largest sources of error encountered during the milk quality validation section 

was the inability to accurately calculate total milk age - attributed to the assumption used to account 

for milk transportation from farm to site . 

Table 10: Milk Age Traceability tasks required to satisfy the MPI regulation and their respective outcomes. 

Objective Method Outcome 

Milk Age 1. Establish the 

Traceability current state. 

2. Identify 

traceability gaps 

and areas for 

improvements. 

3. Identify options to 

fill traceability 

gaps, and to 

satisfy the 

regulation. 

It was identified that SML lacks the ability to accurately trace raw 

milk age prior to reception on-site. Several minor improvements 

have been recommended to increase the usability of SML's 

traceability systems. Complete raw milk traceability from farm to 

pasteurisation can be achieved through implementing the 

following sensor-based system: 

• Fitting a level transmitter to each of the 227 farm-side storage 

tanks for an estimated total cost of $831,000. 

• Creating a database to store the tank level data. 

• Contract a Tetra Pak automation engineer to modify TPM so 

the program can use the database to calculate the age of the 

oldest milk in the tank/silo/batch. 

• Update the HMI to trace total milk age, not milk age from 

arrival on site. 

Action 

Points 

• Assign a person to be responsible for the implementation of the level sensor

based system. 

Implementing a sensor-based system will allow SML to calculate the age of raw milk, starting from the 

time of milking, when levels in the farm-side tank rise. The tank level data can be combined with the 

tanker collection schedule to determine the oldest milk within each tanker- and therefore the oldest 

milk within each raw milk silo. Other improvements have been made to the traceability program Tetra 

Plant Master (TPM), which handles raw milk traceability during manufacturing. These changes include 

increasing the usability of program, increasing the value of the information TPM outputs, and 

increasing the amount of support provided for users of the program. 

The outcomes of this project are to gain complete compliance with MPl's regulation. SML has 

validated that the raw milk used in the production of infant formula is of high quality, and that raw 

milk is able to traced right back to the farm of origin once the sensor-based monitoring system is 

implemented on all of the 277 farm-side storage tanks. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Powdered Infant formula (PIF) is often the sole source of nutrition for infants under one year of age. 

Manufacturers of infant formula recognise the immense legal and ethical responsibility placed upon 

them to ensure that the products they produce are of the highest quality so that the development of 

the child is fully supported. 

The Milk Age Validation project is composed of two parts that are tied together through a recent 

regulation released by the Ministry of Primary Industries (Ministry of Primary Industries, 2017), being; 

Milk Quality Validation- Ensuring that the quality of raw milk used in PIF does not deteriorate during 

the manufacturing process 

Milk Age Traceability - The ability to accurately trace the age of raw milk, and the processing steps 

the milk has been subjected to . 

The regulation serves the purpose of reducing the maximum age of raw milk used in the manufacture 

of infant formula, with the aim of limiting the deterioration of nutritional components of the materials 

used to produce infant formula. MPI states that; Immediately before heat treatment, raw milk used 

to manufacture the relevant product must be no older than: 

a) the age specified and validated in the Risk Management Programme (RMP); or 

b) if no age is specified, 72 hours. 

SML does not currently have an age specified within their RMP, and therefore are limited to a 

maximum milk age of 72 hours while producing PIF. The purpose of this project will be to validate that 

the raw milk used within SML process is of a quality that meets all external and internal requirements, 

and to propose a maximum milk age to be specified within the RMP. This will fully satisfy all aspects 

of the regulation and will allow milk to exceed 72 hours of age prior to pasteurisation. In addition to 

validating milk quality, changes to SML's traceability system will be recommended to increase the 

accuracy in determining total milk age. 

1.1. SYNLAIT MILK LIMITED 

SML is an innovative producer of milk products and is an industry leader in the production of specialty 

infant formulae, nutritional products, and milk powders. SML have adopted a business to business 

distribution model, producing bulk milk products for international customers such as The A2 Milk 

Company™, Munchkin™, and Bright Dairy™. 

Over the last 11 years since production began in 2008, SML have become one of the New Zealand dairy 

industries great success stories. SML have since grown at an astronomical rate due to their superior 

products and core beliefs that align with the customer base. An expansion of the infant nutrition plant saw 

an increase in production capacity of the original Dunsandel site 6-fold from 2013-2018, they listed on the 

NZX and are currently commissioning a new processing in Poke no - all showing no signs of slowing down. 
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1.2 . MILK PROCESSING 

The average consumer often overlooks the marvel of process engineering required to supply retai lers 

with safe, consistent, and high-quality milk products. At SML, milk processing begins at the dairy farm as 

shown in Figure 19. SM L's farmers are held to high standards through the incentive based "Lead With 

Pride™" program, ensuring the quality of the main raw material is as high as possible before processing 

begins. Once the herd has been milked - Hilton Haulage (HH), SM L's contracted milk transporters- collect 

milk from the local suppliers and transports it to the Dunsandel processing facility. The milk tanker is 

assigned to a reception bay by the milk supply scheduler, and the contents are unloaded into the 

appropriate raw milk silo - there are 8 raw milk silos with a total capacity of 2500m3
• 

Focusing on the infant formula production process, raw milk is separated into skim milk and cream 

through centrifugation- cream is not used in infant nutrition products so it is not included in the process 

flow diagram (PFD) . Skim milk is stored in one of 6 skim milk silos until the standardisation process can 

begin. Standardisation combines skim and raw milk to achieve a material with consistent fat, lactose, 

and protein content. 

Next the milk is transferred to one of the most critical area of the process, Wetmix. Wetmix is where 

liquid milk is combined with all the essential vitamins and nutrients required to support infant dietary 

needs. The additional ingredients are a mix of dry and liquid components, which are all thoroughly mixed 

until the fluid is homogenised - at this point the batch of mixed milk is stored in one of 6 mixed milk 

silos. Finally, the batch of mixed milk is ready to be turned into powdered infant formula. From the mixed 

milk silo, the batch is pumped into the evaporation process which consists of mechanical vapor 

recompression (MVR) and thermal vapor recompression (TVR) evaporators- removing 75% of the initial 

water content. Finally, the condensed milk is pasteurised and transferred into one of two spray dryers 

(D2 or D3) that removes the remaining water content, converting the material into a uniform powder. 

Figure 19: Steps involved in producing nutritional products from raw milk at SML 
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2. MILK QUALITY VALIDATION 
I J 

Global demand for premium PIF is increasing, particularly in Asia, due to a higher proportion of mothers 

in the work force and more families rising into the middle class allowing them to afford PIF (Affertsholt 

& Pedersen, 2017). Since 2008, China has been importing more and more milk powder from abroad. 

Reports show that milk producers in New Zealand are supplying approximately 80-90% of China's milk 

powders (Michael, 2015). 

In 2008, China's domestic PIF market was destroyed by sub-standard manufacturers contaminating their 

PIF with unapproved compounds, resulting in 300,000 affected infants and 6 deaths (Huang Y. , 2014). 

22 Chinese companies were found guilty of adding melamine, a nitrogen rich compound, to PIF to falsely 

increase the protein content of the product-causing kidney stones and kidney damage in infants (Huang 

E. , 2018). The melamine scandal highlighted the need for strict rules and regulations within the PIF 

manufacturing industry. MPI, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF), and Food Standards Australia 

and New Zealand (FSANZ) are the major regulatory bodies within the New Zealand PIF industry. The 

standards they release ensure a high-quality product for the vulnerable consumers of PIF, protecting the 

nations image of being an exporter of premium PIF. 

2.1. REGULATORY PURPOSE 

"The regulation promotes the application of risk management measures applied to the production 

and processing of relevant products by imposing specific requirements relating to the premises and 

equipment used, the control of raw materials, the formulation of the products, product and 

environmental testing, tracing, and verification, and evaluation of manufacturing processes" (Ministry 

of Primary Industries, 2017). 

2.2. MICROFLORA OF MILK 

Milk is a biological product and can become contaminated with microorganisms before it leaves the 

udder. Like humans, cows harbour a plethora of microbial species that can be introduced to milk as a 

result of contacting body tissue. Within the scope of the milk age validation project, bacteria are the 

main microorganisms of concern . Many of the bacteria present in raw milk can negatively impact the 

wholesomeness of the material or are pathogenic in humans, which poses a risk for consumers with 

undeveloped immune system such as infants. 

Microorganisms can enter the milk stream throughout many stages of processing. SM L's HACCP plan is 

a document developed to recognise and mitigate sources of contamination through analysis of critical 

control points. The most common measure of a microbial population is in the units of cfu/ml (colony 

forming units/ml of milk), this estimates the number of viable bacterial cells in a volume of milk. 
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3 . EXPERIMENTAL PLAN & DATA COLLECTION 

3.1 . QUALITY CRITERIA - WHAT MAKES MILK GOOD OR BAD? 

Very few quality criteria figures are written within regulatory documents and literature for partially 

processed milk-which is the condition of the milk at the critical point outlined within M Pl's regulation . 

The lack of industry standard quality criteria and definitive "l imits", this renders the question of "what 

is a satisfactory quality of milk?" an open ended one. MPI has left the answer for the manufacturer to 

decide, and to ensure that procedures are in place, so the satisfactory quality of milk is consistently 

met. The following quality criteria values relate to raw milk used in the production of infant formula . 

• Section 4.3 of MPl's regulation stated that an APC of < 300,000 cfu/mL must be achieved at 

the beginning of processing-when milk arrives on site (Ministry of Primary Industries, 2017) . 

• APC < 500 cfu/g in powdered infant formula (Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ), 

2018), which corresponds to an APC < 200 cfu/ml for concentrated milk post pasteurisation. 

After discussions with milk quality specialists, a conclusion was made that items stated in section 3.2 

would provide a thorough indication of milk quality in samples taken from the locations stated in 

section 3.3. 

3.2 . ITEMS OF INTEREST 

AEROBIC PLATE COUNT (APC) 

APC was specifically outlined in the regulation, so it is necessary to test. The APC, also termed the 

standard plate count, total viable count or aerobic mesophilic count, provides the total number of 

microorganisms in a food product that grow in the presence of oxygen (aerobic) and at moderate 

temperatures (mesophilic). The purpose of the APC test is for an indication of the microbiological 

quality of food. It does not determine the presence of pathogenic microorganisms and will not be used 

as a direct assessment of safety. 

ENTEROBACTERIACEAE (EBC) 

Enterobacteriaceae is a family of bacteria, the family includes a number of food borne pathogens such 

as Salmonella, pathogenic E. coli, Shigella and Cronobacter, as well as non-pathogenic bacteria . 

Enterobacteriaceae are an indicator of hygiene and manufacturing practices within the dairy industry. 

PSYCHROTROPHIC BACTERIA (PBC) 

The term psychrotroph refers to microorganisms that can grow at low temperatures but have optimal 

and maximal growth temperatures above 15 and 20 °C, respectively. This characteristic makes these 

microbes especially significant with regard to food spoilage and safety, given that the storage of many 

foods at cold temperatures is a routine practice during production, transportation, processing, and 

post-purchase. 
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THERMOPHILIC SPORES (TSC) 

Spores can be formed by thermophilic bacteria. High Temperature Short Time (HTST) pasteurization is not 
,' I 

capable of destroying spores, meaning dormant the spores can be carried through the process, only to become 

vegetative when conditions are more favourable. Once vegetative, bacteria can undertake cell division, causing 

population growth and milk degradation. 

LIPASE ACTIVITY 

Lipase is an enzyme that can be found naturally in milk. Lipase can originate from the cow or be produced 

through microbial activity. The function of Lipase is to hydrolyse fats, releasing compounds know as Free Fatty 

Acids (FFA). FFA can cause rancid characteristics in the product and reduce the overall wholesomeness and 

nutritional value. 

FFA concentration will be tested for in raw milk to give an indication of the lipolytic activity within the material. 

FFA will only be tested in raw milk because milk in other stages of processing have been altered e.g. skim milk 

has had fat removed and mixed milk has had additional vegetable oils introduced which also contain their own 

naturally occurring FFA- giving a false indication of lipolytic activity. 

PRELIMINARY SENSORY TESTING 

A Preliminary sensory testing was conducted with small group of untrained panellists to determine if 

the quality differences between milk samples of various ages could be detected when compared to milk 

samples with an age of 72 hours. Raw milk, skim milk, and mixed milk samples were held for 24, 48, 72, 96 and 

144 hours to determine if visual and olfactory differences could be detected by the panellists. Untrained 

panellists were used because the consumers are also not professionally trained. 

3.3. SAMPLING LOCATIONS 

Locations were chosen after reviewing the Wetmix Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP), 

highlighting the area's most likely to contribute to milk degradation. 

RAW MILi( SEPARATOR INLET 

Raw milk samples were taken from the raw milk aseptic septum located before the heat exchanger in MOD1 of 

Wetmix. Raw milk will be used to measure initial levels of bacterial contamination. 

SKIM MILK SEPARATOR OUTLET 

Skim milk samples were taken from the skim milk aseptic septum, located after the separator next to the heat 

exchanger in MOD1 of Wetmix. Skim milk samples were used to measure the bacterial load removed by separation. 

EVAPORATOR FEED TANK OUTLET 

Mixed milk samples were taken from the evaporator feed tank outlet. This location is the point specified within 

the regulation as it is the closest aseptic sampling point before pasteurisation. This location contains the oldest 

unpasteurised milk in terms of total age. 

POSTTHERMALVAPOR RECOMPRESSION 

Pasteurised milk samples were taken from the TVR aseptic sampling septum. Milk from this location was used 

to verify that the microbial load in the milk was reduced to the specified levels. 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

4.1. MICROBIAL INVESTIGATION 

Graphical representations of the APC, PBC, EBC, and TSC can be found in appendix 11.1. 

4 .2. LIPASE ACTIVITY 
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Figure 20: Concentration of Free Fatty Acids in milk over a range of milk ages. 
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Lipase releases FFA from hydrolysing milk fat. The coefficient of determination, R2
, explains the 

proportion of variance in the dependent variable by changes in the independent variable through 

linear regression . An R2 of 0.11 suggests that only 11% of the variance is explained by total raw milk 

age, meaning FFA concentration and therefore lipase activity is not dependent on total milk age. The 

maximum concentration observed was 0.02 %m/v. Baldwin, et al. stated that the minimum threshold 

for detection was 0.04 %m/v for volatile short-chain fatty acids such as butyric acid (BALDWIN, 

CLONINGER, & LINDSAY, 1973). This proves that milk kept in a sterile environment will not exhibit 

rancid characteristics until past the maximum residence time of the process at 144 hours, assuming 

the milk passes quality testing during the milk streaming process and has a high initial quality. 

4 .3. SENSORY INVESTIGATION 

Please refer to sensory testing method found in appendix 11.4, section 7.2.2 for the testing method. A 

group of nine panellists score how milk with ages of 24, 48, 96, and 144 hours compared to the control 

milk sample with an age of 72 hours. Results were analysed with the ANOVA single factor method to test 

the null hypothesis. The results of this test were that no statistically significant difference in skim and 

mixed milk samples for all ages. Raw milk however, did have a statistically significant difference before 

an age of 96 hours. Results from the sensory investigation should be taken as an indication of milk 

quality, not a definite conclusion due to the small population size and biases within the testing method. 

Valuable insights gathered from this experiment will help to conduct proper future sensory tests, as 

outlined within section 5.1. Appendix 11.1 states the score each panellist rated the milk samples. 
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5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

5 .1. MICROBIAL INVESTIGATION 

Section 5.1 states the main insights from the investigation, see appendix 11.1 and 11.6 for more detail. 

AEROBIC PLATE COUNT 

Results from the APC test fit the hypothesised outcomes shown in appendix 11.1, Figure 15. The coefficient 

of determination and correlation suggest that APC levels are moderately dependent in raw milk, skim milk 

and mixed milk - but concentrated milk shows no correlation with total milk age. 

Raw milk contained the highest initial APC level as the milk is completely untreated. MPI provides a guideline 

of APC < 300,000 cfu/ml at the beginning of manufacture, corresponding to a total age of approximately 24 

hours. At an age of 24 hours, raw milk has an APC of 10,000 cfu /ml- which is well below the recommended 

guideline and will not be reached until a total age of 125 hours. 125 hours exceeds the maximum raw milk 

retention time of 48 hours (72-hour total age) outlined by the Process CIP Requirement document. 

Skim milk had a slightly lower initial APC value as the process of separation removes a portion of the microbial 

load from the material through centrifugation. Similar to raw milk, a maximum APC value of 300,000 cfu/ml 

was observed at a total age of 125 hours. 120 hours is the maximum total age of skim milk as outline by the 

Process CIP Requirement document, which limits holding time to 48 hours in skim silos. 

The APC of mixed milk is initially low as a result of multiple thermalising steps when traveling through the 

Wetmix. The exponential growth rate exhibited by microbes within mixed milk is higher than that of raw and 

skim milk due to the nutrients added in Wetmix, making the material a more supportive growth medium. A 

maximum APC of 13,000 cfu/ml was seen in mixed milk at an age of 100 hours, concentrated milk taken from 

the same batch of product contained the lowest APC result from the TVR at 2 cfu/ml. This proves SML's 

pasteuriser effectively reduces the microbial load of the milk. 

Milk sampled from the TVR consistently had an APC of less than 100 cfu/ml regardless of the APC in mixed 

milk. FSANZ has stated a maximum of APC of 500 cfu/ml in PIF, this corresponds to an APC of approximately 

200 cfu/ml in concentrated milk - assuming all bacterial survive spray drying and a solids content of 40% in 

concentrated milk. Once again validating the effectiveness of SM L's pasteurisation process. 

PSYCHROTROPHIC BACTERIA 

Similar to APC, results from the PBC tests generally follow the hypothesised trend. The coefficient of 

determination, R2
, of raw, skim, and mixed milk are large enough to suggest that there is a strong correlation 

between PBC and milk holding time. This result was expected since psychrotrophic bacteria populations are 

selected for in bulk milk storage conditions. Bulk storage conditions such as in the raw, skim and mixed milk 

silos at SML are held 7-10°C, temperatures that encourage psychrotrophic bacterial growth more than 

mesophilic and thermophilic bacteria . TVR milk samples (pasteurised) exhibited no correlation with milk age. 
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ENTEROBACTERIACEAE 

Initial levels of EBC in raw and skim milk were low, at less than 25 cfu/ml in 35-hour old milk. EB populations 

within raw and skim milk grew at a similar rate, reaching a maximum count of 13,000 cfu/ml at a total 

age of 145 hours. The correlation between EBC and total age is significant in raw and skim milk. Since 

EBC does not distinguish individual bacterial species, the effect of the milk is unknown - but it is worth 

noting that high counts will not affect the composition and nutritional value of the end product, as 

components destroyed by EB species such as lactose as shown in section 11.6, Figure 44, are returned 

to their specified levels during Wetmix. 

Pasteurised milk from the TVR returned an EB result of <1 cfu/ml at all milk ages tested, right up until 

a total age of 145.5 hours. Prior to pasteurisation, the highest EB result in mixed milk taken from the 

EFT was ~ 1 cfu/ml - meaning that practically all bacterial species within the EB family had been 

destroyed by heat treatment processes before the area specified within the MPI regulation. According 

to the European microbiological regulation maximum acceptable EB count is <10 cfu/mL in 

pasteurised milk, and the GCC Standard Organisation (GSO) requires corrective action in the HACCP 

plan for results over 3 cfu/ml (EI-Ziney, 2018). 

THERMOPHILIC SPORES 

Thermophilic spores do not follow exponential population growth patterns that vegetative bacterial 

cells exhibit. This is because spores are produced as a survival mechanism and are formed for a variety 

of reasons. The primary cause of the formation of spores is when a bacterium becomes stressed due 

to environmental conditions. The low coefficient of correlation confirms this finding. 

There have been no limits set for thermophilic endospore by New Zealand regulatory bodies. China, a 

large consumer of SML powdered infant formula, has regulated the limit of 103 cfu/g of powder (Yuan, 

et al., 2012). A study of New Zealand based pasteurised skim milk has found that it is common to see 

102-103 cfu/mL (Reich, et al., 2017), which agrees with the results of our study. 

5.2. LIPASE ACTIVITY 

Lipase is naturally occurring in milk and is produced by many bacterial species. The hypothesised result was 

that FFA concentration would have a base level that would exponentially increase over time as microbial 

populations grow. This trend was not observed as FFA concentration has little dependency on total milk 

age. FFA concentration is dependent on the initial concentration of lipase producing bacteria present 

within the milk, as population can vary farm-to-farm and season-to-season. When milk samples have been 

collected and stored in an aseptic environment, FFA concentrations are below the sensory threshold in 

humans past a total age of 163 hours, beyond the maximum total age of milk in SM L's process (144 hours) 

which CIP requirements are followed (BALDWIN, CLONINGER, & LINDSAY, 1973). 
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5.3. SENSORY TEST 

A preliminary sensory test was conducted on three different milk types with various total ages. A group of 

nine panellists were asked to score the difference in visual and olfactory characteristics between milk of 

24, 48, 96,144 hours of age and 72-hour old milk. Statistical analysis of the sensory ballot scores yielded 

results shown in Table 11, the statistical analysis can be found in appendix 11.6. 

Table 11: Results from sensory test comparing milks of different ages. 

Milk type Difference in smell characteristics Difference in visual appearance 

Raw milk Yes - at an age of 96 hours yes - at an age of 144 hours 

Skim milk no no 

Mixed milk no no 

Several outliers and non-representative samples were omitted due to the significant variance that they 

exhibited compared to the majority of the results that were observed . Skim milk at an age of 48 hours split 

while the temperature was raised to 40°C for aroma testing, mixed milk at an age of 24 hours, significantly 

differed in smell appearance during heating. The results of the sensory test are an indication of milk quality, 

not a definitive conclusion due to several factors that influenced the results as outlined by appendix 11.1. 

6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In terms of milk handling, the quality of milk has been validated up to the total age of 144 hours - the 

maximum possible milk age specified by the Process CIP Requirements document. If handling procedures 

outlined within the CIP requirements are followed, milk quality will be of a high quality assuming the milk 

streaming processes are followed to ensure high initial quality. 

Monitoring the total milk age throughout the process from the beginning of manufacture is now easily 

accessible through the HMI. When SML gains the ability to accurately calculate the total milk age from the 

time of milking as a result of implementing the sensor based system outlined in section 12, milk schedulers 

will be able to plan and execute efficient milk use schedules based off the process CIP requirements. 

Actions to improve the quality of the milk quality results if further investigation is required : 

• Add more aseptic sampling points, so a higher resolution of the process can be achieved when 

analysing microbial populations. Especially on the skim milk and mixed milk silo's, and to make the 

aseptic sampling points on raw milk silo's accessible. 

• Remove the 24-hour assumption time for raw milk transportation to site through the 

implementation of a sensor-based system. 

• Have the ability to analyse samples in the on-site laboratory, reducing the milk age at the time of 

testing by 24 hours (removes the need to transport samples to Auckland) . 

• Routinely test for microbial populations mid process and store data so process norms can be 

established. 

• Repeat sensory test with a larger population for more statistically reliable results and in a more 

controlled environment i.e. ventilated room, aseptic storage environment, trained panellists. 
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7 . CONCLUSION FOR MILK QUALITY VALIDATION 

There are very few limits and guidelines written in regulations or literature with regards to microbiological 

limits for partially processed milk, which makes it difficult to determine a definitive set-point for milk that 

is acceptable to use for the production of infant formula, and that which is not. MPI have only provided a 

guideline of 300,000 cfu/mL for APC in raw milk at the start of manufacture, and no guidelines for the 

critical area of immediately before pasteurisation -the point at which MPI limit unvalidated raw milk to a 

maximum age of 72 hours. In this investigation, we have collected data surrounding milk used in SML's 

Dunsandel processing plant into to validate the milk, proving that if milk exceeds an age of 72 hours it will 

still be acceptable to use in the production of infant formula, in addition to determining a maximum age 

that SML deems milk unacceptable. 

The microbiological items that were tested for in this investigation were APC, EBC, PBC, and thermophilic 

spores - these items were chosen as they are either outlined in the regulation or are industry standard 

indicators of process hygiene and handling care. Additional qualitative sensory and enzymatic activity tests 

were performed to provide depth beyond just a microbial analysis. Results from the three testing methods 

conclude that milk from SM L's process is of an acceptable quality beyond 72 hours, and is fit for use in PIF 

up to an age of 144 hours from this validation study. 

From the results produced during this investigation, it was found that on a high level, the microbial 

populations in the milk decreased throughout the process. Even though bacterial counts in the milk 

decreased overall, population growth still occurred in storage vessels - causing degradation. Milk 

degradation that has occurred prior to Wetmix is mitigated through the addition of nutrients, and the final 

composition of the mixed milk is measured and validated by accredited internal/external laboratories, 

ensuring the end product is within specification. By the time the milk had reached the critical point 

immediately before pasteurisation, the three bacterial groups observed in the study had been greatly 

reduced, if not completely removed, proving that a high standard of care is given to the milk. Spore counts 

fell within the expected range of 102 
- 103 cfu/ml. After pasteurisation, population counts were all well 

below all internal and external limits, validating that SML's process is hygienic and capable of producing 

high quality infant formula while containing milk over the age of 72 hours before pasteurisation. 

Currently, SML has set maximum milk storage time in their CIP requirements document. The document 

states that milk can be stored in the raw milk, skim milk and mixed milk silos for 48, 48 and 24 hours 

respectively- giving the milk a maximum age of 144 hours when the 24 hours of transport to site is taken 

into account. This study has validated that the milk quality is satisfactory at these milk ages, meeting all 

internal and external standards if the current CIP procedure is followed - thus proving that SML can be 

exempt from the 72-hour limit. 

If MPI or SML require further investigation of milk qual ity, implementing the action points found in section 

6 above will improve the quality of the results through increasing data resolution, increasing sample size, 

and reducing error associated with calculating total milk age. 
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8. MILK AGE TRACEABILITY 
' 

Traceability is the ability to track any food material through all stages of production, processing and 

distribution. Traceability allows manufacturers to undertake corrective actions quickly and effectively 

when an issue arises. A functioning traceability system is a regulatory requirement as it will prevent 

defective or contaminated products from reaching the consumer- minimising disruption to trade and 

potential public health risks. This section of the report contains an analysis of SM L's ability to trace 

raw milk and identifies areas of the traceability system to improve. It is defined as the ability to verify 

the history, location, or application of an item by means of documented recorded identification. 

Within SML, many traceability programs & manual records are used for the purpose of tracing and 

documenting information flows throughout all aspects of the business. 

Traceability of time, materials entering and exiting the process, environmental parameters and 

conditions, operating staff, batch information, maintenance records and quality testing are essential 

to gain compliance and are outline within SM L's RMP. Traceability exercises take place twice per year 

as a part of MPI regulations. During these exercises, a randomly selected batch of product is chosen 

to be fully traced back through the process to simulate a product defect. The product must be fully 

traced back with a recall notice sent out within 48 hours, revealing the source of the defect as outlined 

by appendix 11.5, section 7.1. 

Nutritional products, such as Infant formula occupy a crucial segment of the end user's dietary needs. 

Providing for dietary requirements like A1 ~-casein intolerance means SML has a duty to ensure the 

product conforms exactly to customer and regulatory expectations. Traceability is a comprehensive 

method to validate that the duty of care has been fulfilled, and that the product satisfies all internal 

and external standards. 

9. TRACEABILITY SYSTEMS 

Traceability processes are used as tools to validate the quality of raw milk used in the manufacturing 

of infant formula and nutritional products. Within the scope for the milk age validation project, the 

traceability of milk from raw milk receipt through to pasteurisation is required to achieve regulatory 

compliance . The following main traceability tools are used for SM L's manufacturing process: 

• Tetra Plant Master (TPM). 

• lnfor M3. 

• Madcap & Trans-GPRS. 

• HMI, Historical Data Servers & Log Sheets. 
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This report will outline the capabilities of each traceability system with regards to tracing raw milk 

used i,n nutritiona l products for the milk age validation project. Gaps within the traceability systems, 

usability issues, usage guides, and recommended improvements will also be included. 
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Figure 21: Traceability systems displayed on a high-level process flow diagram. 

Material flows for raw milk are traced by MADCAP and TPM . The MADCAP software package provides 

a range of features such as milk transport scheduling, milk collection, milk testing and 

farmer/producer payment. MADCAP handles the traceability of raw milk before it arrives onsite and 

records information surrounding: 

• Each farm visited by every individual tanker during its collection run. 

• The volume of milk collected from each farm. 

TPM handles the tracing of material flows and process parameters during manufacturing. The 

following information can be accessed through generated reports, traceability trees and directory 

trees: 

• The volumes or weights of material transferred to and from each processing unit. 

• Times and dates of material transfers. 

• Processing parameters such as temperature, flow rates, conductivity, pH etc. 

More information on MADCAP and TPM can be found in appendix 11.5, section 3. 
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10. HOW MILK IS TRACED AT SML 

RAW MILK SUPPLY 

1. Madcap generates 
milk collection 

scedule 

4. Milk quality is 
tested, infromation is 
sent to Madcap, TPM 

&M3 

7. Tankers arrived in 
scheduled reception 

bay 

2. Hilton Haulage 
(HH) assigns run 

number to tanker 

6. M3 recieves milk 
quality data and 

updates stock 
records. 

8. Tanker driver 
enters run number at 
bay to verify correct 

drop off bay 

3. Tanker collects 
milk from specified 

farms 

5. TPM recieves data 
and updates system 

for milk delivery 

9. Raw milk is off 
loaded into 

scheduled raw milk 
silo 

Figure 22: Overview of the raw milk reception process. 

Raw milk supply uses the MADCAP, TPM and M3 traceability systems to trace the raw milk. The scope of the 

raw milk traceability systems is from the farm of origin, to the scheduled raw milk silo. The only information 

retained by TPM is that which is passed from the raw milk supply to the manufacturing process. 

INFANT BASE POWDER MANUFACTURING & BAGGING PROCESS 

1. Manufacturing order 
(MO) and lot number are 

created 

4. Milk is standardised, 
additional ingredients are 
added. Material flows are 

traced via TPM 

7. Powder is bagged and 
MO, SKU, shelf life & lot 
numbers are assigned 

and traced by both TPM 
and M3 

2. Process the MO and 
initiate the 

manufacturing process 

in silos, ready for 
evaporation and drying. 
Material flows are traced 

via TPM 

8. Bags are placed on 
pallet and assigned pallet 

ID & lot number 

3. Recipe is selected and 
ingredient info is derived 

from M3 

5. Quality assement tests 
are performed and 

results are recorded by 
M3 

9. M3 recieves pallet 
information and pallet is 

stored in warehouse 

Figure 23: Overview of the Infant Base Powder manufacturing process. 

The Manufacturing & Bagging Process uses the TPM & M3 traceability systems to trace material flows . 

The scope of the manufacturing traceability systems is from the beginning of Wet mix to the palletised 

finished goods. Process & asset data are recorded on the historical data server & operator log sheets . 
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11. ISSUES WITH TRACEABILITY SYSTEMS 

1. INSUFFI CIENT DATA FOR RAW MILK TRAC EABILI TY 

TPM receives two pieces of information from MADCAP, being: 

• Tanker ID number. 

• Material type . 

This information is not sufficient to trace the raw milk to the farm of origin without a thorough and timely 

investigation of test results taken during milk streaming process - during a traceability event, the source of 

the issue must be produced within 48 hours. The information listed above does not provided enough detail 

to determine the necessary information in a timely manner to satisfy regulatory bodies. A sensor-based 

system to record the farm-side storage tank levels will provide the necessary resolution prior to milk 

reception, resulting in a higher accuracy total of milk age values and will allow for more efficient utilisation of 

raw milk. 

2 . UPDATING INFORMATION PRINTED ON BATCH REPORTS 

• Trace back further than standardisation. 

Currently, the process journal in the batch report only trace milk as far back as standardisation - hence 

incorrectly stating the oldest milk originates from when the skim milk silo begins filling. In reality, the milk 

has come from the raw milk silos and has been separated prior to the skim milk silo, neglecting roughly 

one day of processing time. 

• Add work ID's for process transfers. 

The addition of work ID's to the ingredient information section of the batch report would make the batch 

report the key piece of information with regards to raw milk traceability. After the batch report has been 

accessed, the user could enter the work ID for the processing unit of interest for further investigation. 

• Fix batch start, end and total time. 

The start, end and total time of the batch display irrelevant information that is not tied to any processes in 

TPM's log journal. It should either state time manufacturing order was created or the age of the oldest 

milk. 

3. TIMEOUTS AND SLOW SPEED 

Timeouts are associated with the slow speed of the program. When discussing the issue with a Tetra Pak 

automation engineer, the slow speed could be an issue arising from; 

• Slow network speed on SM L's severs (SM L's issue). 

• Poor software archiving (Tetra Pak's issue). 

Both issues can be fixed, but beyond the scope of this report, the archiving issues should be further 

investigated. Fixing the timeout issues would greatly increase the usability of the program and add value 

to SML through the reduction of time losses. 
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4. PROGRAM CRASHES 

Aside from timeout errors, other program crashes occur whilst using TPM. These crashes include missing 

files and strings. Missing file and string errors most commonly occur when attempting to travel up/down 

within the traceability tree or directory tree module (Appendix 11.4, Section 0), and when attempting to 

open these modules for a particular batch of product. It is not clear what causes these crashes to arise for 

particular batches, although the Tetra Pak automation engineer was certain they should not be happening 

and can be fixed. The ability to trace all aspects of every batch is essential for TPM and fixing the crashing 

issues shall be a high priority task. 

5. ADDING NEW SECTION OF PLANT 

As SML has expanded, the company has added new sections to the plant for the purpose of extracting high 

value components of milk. TPM has not been updated to include newer sections of plant, such as the 

lactoferrin extraction plant. The lactoferrin plant draws milk from the skim milk silos to undergo further 

processing. Currently, the processes performed on the milk, and the total time of lactoferrin extraction are 

not know to TPM when the milk is returned to the main process. This causes TPM to view the lactoferrin 

extraction process as a 'black box' and could cause issues for traceability exercises in the future. Milk 

processed via the lactoferrin plant is not included in the production of infant formula. 

6. INCREASING NUMBER OF TABS 

The maximum number of tabs that can be opened at once within TPM is four, one search tab and three 

information tab. Four tabs can be limiting for users attempting to perform an in-depth investigation of a 

batch. The Tetra Pak automation engineer stated that this may be a feature to limit the amount of 

processing the program has to perform. If the timeout and crashing issues in section 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 of 

appendix 16.4 respectively are fixed, it is possible to allow for more tabs to be open in a single instance. 

7. TRAINING 

TPM is a large and complicated program that can be unintuitive to use at times. It will be beneficial to host 

workshops or training if SML requires a greater number of employees to use the program, or increase the 

current users understanding of the program. Tetra Pak is able to run these workshops at SML's site if 

requested. Training will be beneficial for staff as it will allow user to engage with the program efficiently an 

at its full potential. 

8. SML SPECIFIC USER GUIDE 

TPM uses a large number of abbreviations and acronyms that can be confusing for new users and 

employees. If a SML specific user guide was developed alongside the general user guide, new users will 

have an easier time when becoming familiar with the program. The SML specific user guide should include; 

• A glossary of abbreviations and acronyms. 

• A description of material process flows through the plant. 

• A step by step walkthrough of common program uses. 

• Contact information for a person who is proficient with TPM for troubleshooting purposes. 
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9. COPY/PASTE ID NUMBERS 

TPM is run off an internet browser application, mean ing the program can be accessed t hrough many 

browsers such as Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Edge, and Internet Explorer. Internet Explorer 

is the web browser specified within the general user guide supplied by Tetra Pak and is the only browser 

where the traceability tree and directory tree can be accessed. While using TPM in a browser other than 

Internet Explorer, the user can highlight and copy work ID's plus other information and paste text into the 

search function. For an unknown reason, this feature is unavailable Internet Explorer, requiring the user to 

manually enter the work ID code. The Tetra Pak automation engineer stated that this issue can be fixed 

and will increase the usability of the program. 

12. RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS 

The following recommendations have been made to improve the value of the raw milk traceability system: 

• Gather farm-side storage tank levels through the implementation of a sensor-based system to 

allow the total milk age to be accurately calculated . 
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Figure 24: Tree diagram outlining the complexity determining the oldest milk within a storage silo. 

Each milk tanker can collect up to 38m3 of raw milk, approximately three farm-side storage tank volumes. 

The largest raw milk silos can hold 500m3 of milk, filled with milk supplied from up to 40+ farms by 13 

individual tankers. The current system does transfer the milk collection schedule from MADCAP to TPM, as 

TPM has no use for information relating to the farms of origin . If level sensors are installed on each farm

side storage tank, the start of milking could be determined. The start of milking for each farm can be coupled 

with the farm numbers collected by each tanker run -therefore giving SML the ability to calculate the total 

age of oldest milk within each raw milk silo. Once raw milk is in the silo, total milk age can be traced with 

existing HMI software as it travels throughout the process - providing operators with accurate data relating 

to milk quality. 
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Table 12: Cost of implementing a sensor-based system for complete raw milk traceability. 
- - -------- - ------ - - -- - - --

Cost estimation for implementing raw milk traceability system 
Cost of a level transmitter $1000 

Cost of Installation $2000 

Number of supplier milk storage tanks 277 

Total cost Ss31,ooo 

• Create a database to store farm tank levels so TPM can access sensor information. A Tetra Pak 

automation engineer has confirmed that it will be possible for TPM to calculate the total milk age if 

the milking times of each farm has been supplied. This information can be stored in a database in a 

similar manner to current process data being used byTPM such as flow rate and temperature data. 

The following recommendations have been made to increase the usability ofTPM: 

• Updating information printed on batch reports to include the age of the oldest milk used 

within the batch and to add work ID's to the processing unit journal. 

• Fix timeout errors and improve slow loading speeds. 

• Fix crashes related to files or strings that cannot be found. 

• Update TPM to include new sections of plant that have recently been constructed e.g. 

Lactoferrin extraction. 

• Increasing the number of tabs that can be opened at once while using TPM. 

• Host TPM workshops through Tetra Pak and provide training for staff. 

• Create a SML specific user guide to help unfamiliar users navigate the complex program and 

enabling the user to produce the desired results. 

• Allow the user to copy and paste information in TPM while using the recommended web 

browser. 

As a result of implementing these improvements, SML will be able to accurately calculate the total age 

of raw milk used within the manufacturing process, increase the value of results and outputs TPM 

provides, and have staff who are able to efficiently use the program to its full capacity. 

The two largest barriers preventing these improvements from being implemented are: 

3} Traceability's image of being a tool solely used after the event of a non-conforming product, 

instead of as a powerful risk reduction tool and regulatory requirement; and 

4) Requiring the modification software acquired from third party developers such as Tetra Pak 

and MADCAP. 
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13. CONCLUSION FOR TRACEABILITY SECTION 

Traceability transactions from milk reception to finished product will paint a picture of the complete material 

flow throughout the process. A more thorough picture can be developed through the implementation of 

changes recommended within this report. 

The improvements recommended in this report relate to extending the scope of SM L's current traceability 

system so that raw milk material flows can be traced back to the producer, to increase the usability of the 

traceability system, and to solve issues encountered while using the current traceability system. The priority 

of implementing the improvements should be as follows: 

1. Extending the scope of raw milk traceability so that assumptions are removed while calculating the 

total milk age for MPI requirements. 

2. Resolving the crashing and timeout issues. 

3. Provide training for staff to receive the greatest benefit from the traceability system. 

The benefits of implementing the proposed solutions will be a more thorough traceability system that 

includes SM L's main raw ingredient, and a user base that can efficiently & effectively use the programs within 

the traceability system to their full potential. Traceability is quickly becoming more than just a regulatory box 

to tick and is being actively sought after by customers due to its appeal with the end consumer. 

The two largest barriers preventing these improvements from being implemented are: 1) traceability's image 

of being a tool solely used after the event of a non-conforming product, not as a powerful risk reduction tool; 

and 2) requiring the modification software acquired from third party developers such as Tetra Pak and 

CONTEC. 

GO 

• Modify TPM to accept farm~side storage 

tank data so the total milk age can liie 

accurately calculated. 

• Fix the crashing issue with TPM and fix 
Issues with traceability tree/directory tree. 

• Create a Synlait specific user guide for 

TPM. 

DEFEND 

• Defend the importance of a thorough, 

fully functioning traceability system. 

• A thorough raw milk traceability system 

will defend Synlait's image of being a producer 

of high quality infant formula and milk 

products as this will allow the company to 

prove the statement. 

IMPROVE 

• Improve the usability and understanding, 

as staff will be able to use the program more 

effectively. 

• Improve the speed of TPM either by fixing 

archiving issues, or by improving network 

speed. 

AYQIQ 

working' st.aille. ~erminlng the total mllk age 
is now a r$11lf!la~r);I requirement. 

• Avoid ut~l~g as l!lmptions wheri oaloulatln1 

tllotal milk arfe. 
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14. CONCLUSION OF PROJECT 

Table 13: Status of required outcomes to satisfy MPI regulation. 

Objective Status Comment 

Milk Complete - Milk Milk Quality has been measured at various total ages spanning 

Quality quality is satisfactory from fresh to 144+ hours, the maximum residence time at SML. 

Validation up to a total age of Three techniques were used to assess milk quality, being: 

144 hour before • Microbial analysis . 

pasteurisation. • Enzymatic activity . 

• Sensory evaluation . 

The results from this investigation have validated that milk 

quality is satisfactory up to a total age of 144 hours. 

• Microbial populations were below regulatory guidelines 

in milk at the maximum age for their respective part of 

the process. Regardless of milk age, pasteurisation 

removes microbial populations to the point where milk 

quality is not dependent on milk age. 

• Lipase activity is not dependent on milk age; activity is 

dependent on initial level of lipase producing bacterial. 

• No significant difference was detected between milk 

ages in skim milk and mixed milk. Significant difference 

was detected in raw milk at 96 hours of age. Sensory test 

shall be repeated as outlined in appendix 11.1. 

Milk Age Complete-A Milk age can be accurately traced back to the time of milk at 

Traceability process has been the farm of origin with the implementation of a sensor-

developed to trace based system . The following action points are required to 

milk age as far back achieve complete milk traceability: 

as the farm of origin. • A level transmitter fitted to each of the 227 farm-side 

storage tanks for an estimated total cost of $831,000. 

• A database to store the tank level data . 

• Contract a Tetra Pak automation engineer to modify 

TPM so the program can use the database and calculate 

the age of the oldest milk in the tank/silo/batch. 

• Update the HMI to trace total milk age, not milk age 

from arrival on site. 

Implications of the findings produced during this investigation are that no process changes are required to 

reduce the age of milk prior to pasteurisation to meet the imposed 72-hour limit imposed. Milk quality has 

been measured and validated to be satisfactory for use in PIF up until a maximum total age of 144 hours. 

For the validation to hold true, SML must ensure that batch scheduling follows the maximum residence 

times for each respective silo as outlined by the Process CIP Requirements document. Accurate milk age 

traceability will allow for more efficient use of the raw milk. Regardless of the result from milk quality 

validation, raw milk traceability should still be a priority as it is more than a novel feature - it is a powerful 

risk reduction tool that will allow SML to gain complete of their most important raw material, milk. 
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1. Introduction 
Milk is the only whole food, which was evolved in order to completely meet the nutritional needs of 

t he respective mammalian neonates (Argov, Lemay, & German, 2008). Formu la fed infants, whose 

sole source of nutrition comes from a single product, are extremely susceptible to malnutrition if the 

manufacturers practices are negligent. Manufacturers of infant formula are held to high government 

standards and customer expectations in an attempt to mitigate negligence. 

Over time the proteins, vitamins, fats, and other essential constituents of milk experience microbial 

and physical degradation, reducing the nutritional value of the end product. The immune system of 

an infant is not yet developed, meaning they are vulnerable to many types of pathogens. This project 

. focuses on validating the age of raw milk used in the production of infant formula, ensuring the quality 

. of the end product meets all regulations, standards and customer expectations. 

The Milk Age Validation project traces the quality of milk over time through processing prior to 

pasteurisation for the production of Infant Formula (in terms of microbial & physicochemical effects 

on milk degradation), in order to validate the milk's quality for new MPI regulations (Ministry of 

Primary Industries, 2011) . 
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(1) Immediately before heat treatment, raw milk used to manufacture nutritional products (Infant 
Formula) must be no older than (Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), 2017): 

a) the age specified and validated in the risk management programme (RMP); or 

b) if no age is specified, 72 hours. 

(2) Manufacturers must ensure that process hygiene tests, as defined in the RMP, are applied to raw 

milk at the start of manufacture. The RMP must specify for the tests (Ministry for Primary 

Industries (MPI), 2017): 

a) The point of sampling; and 

b) The frequency of sampling; and 

c) The accepted tolerances; and 

d) Any corrective actions to be taken if acceptable tolerances are exceeded. 

At this current point in time, it not possible for raw milk to be transported from the farm side milk 

vats, through processing, and through pasteurisation within 72 hours at all times of the yea r due to 

seasonal milk supply variations and tanker collection schedules. This purpose of this project is to 

validate the raw milk meets the criteria of la & b, through the development and execution of 

procedures outlining 2a, b, c & d, along with recommendations to improve the raw milk validation 

process. 
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2. Infant formu la production process overview 

2.1. Raw milk 
reception 

2.2. Separation 

2.5. 
Pasteurisation 

2.6. Evaporation 

2.7. Spray Drying 

2.8. Blending & 
Canning 

2. 1. Raw mil k reception 
Where raw enters the site after transport from the farm via a milk tanker. 

Records of milk type (Al, A2, GrassFed etc.), milk samples, milk temperature, 

milk origin, and time of pick-up are kept. Raw milk is filtered to remove 

foreign object and is pumped in the appropriate raw milk silo according the 

milk supply schedule. 

2.2. Separation 
Raw milk is put through a centrifuge to separate cream from the milk. Cream 

and milk streams are stored in their respective silos. 

2.3. Standardisation 
Skim milk is recombined with cream and lactose to create a 'standard' milk 

with known concentrations of each component. The standardised milk's 

composition is measured with a FOSS analyser before being stored in a 

standardised milk silo. 

2.4. Wet Mix 
Standardised milk is combined with water, oils, macro ingredients (proteins, 

enzymes etc.), lactose and micro ingredients (vitamins, minerals etc.) to 

create a specific infant formula recipe for a particular product. The liquid 

milk is then store in mixed milk silos. 

2.5. Pasteurisation 
The mixed milk is pasteurised to kill or inhibit microbes, extending the shelf 

life of the product and making it safe for human consumption. 

2.6. Evaporation 
Mixed milk is passed through a two-stage evaporation process, where 50% 

of the water content is removed per stage (75% total). This produces 

concentrated milk, allowing the throughput of the spray dryer to be 

increased, and reducing energy requirements. 

2.7 . Spray Drying 

2.9. Warehouse 
I 

Concentrated milk is blasted into the top of the spray dryer at high pressure, 

producing small droplets of concentrated milk in the spray dryer chamber. 

While this is happening, hot air is being forced in. this removed the 

remaining water from the droplets, forming dry infant formula base powder. 

The powder is transported on a fluidized bed to the blending and canning 

facility, which further reduces the water content of the powder to ~3%. 

2.8. Blending & Canning 
Infant formula base powder is combined with the remaining macro and micro ingredients required to 

create the end products recipe. The infant formula is packed and sealed into a can with a scoop in the 

canning facility. Filled cans are put into boxes and are ready for the warehouse. 

2.9. Warehouse 
Boxes of infant formula cans are palletized, ordered and stored in the warehouse, ready for dispatch 

to the final customer. 
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3. Milk Age 

3.1. Chronologica l mi lk age 
It is essential to measure the physical milk age in terms of t ime. This is because time is a general 

indicator of milk quality i.e. old milk will most likely be of poor quality. Ideally, records of physical milk 

age would begin when milk is extracted from the cow, but this information is not available to Synlait. 

Instead, an assumption is made that raw milk takes 1 full day to reach the processing plant in peak 

season, and 2 days during the off season. The total age of the milk is tracked throughout processing, 

along with information stating how long the milk has spent in each storage silo and processing unit. 

3.2. Milk age in te rms of quality 
As mention in section 3.1, time is a general indicator of milk quality, but this is only true under typical 

circumstances. Fresh milk with high microbe counts, high enzyme activity, and elevated storage 

temperatures can be of worse quality than older milk that has been stored correctly. 

3.3. Effect of temperature 
The ageing of milk is determined by a series of chemical and biochemical reactions. Reaction kinetics 

dictates that the rate of a reaction is dependent on temperature and concentration (Kissinger, 1957). 

Increased temperature will increase the rate of milk degradation, causing milk to spoil faster. This is 

also true in biochemistry, as enzymes are able to degrade more proteins and microbes have increased 

population growth at higher temperatures. But only to a certain extent, bioactive compounds are very 

specific meaning high temperatures of >72°C can render the molecule inactive. There are exceptions 

to this trend, psychrothophic (cold tolerant) and thermophilic (heat tolerant) microbes can thrive in 

the temperature extremes experienced within dairy processing (Robinson, 2005) . 

3.4. Effect of milk composition 
The composition of milk effects how the milks quality changes over time. The composition of milk also 

changes over the season. The 2 major factors attributed to causing this phenomenon are the stage of 

lactation of the cows, and seasonal influences which affect both pasture and cows (AULDIST, WALSH, 

& THOMSON, 1998). For example, a change in lactose (carbohydrate source) levels will affect the rate 

of microbial growth, and lactoperoxidase levels effect the milk's natural antimicrobial control systems. 

3.5. Regulatory bodies 
The main two regulatory body monitoring the production of infant formula in New Zealand are the 

Ministry of Primary Industries, and the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF). Collectively, these 

two bodies set the accepting, processing, and exporting criteria for infant formula production . MAF 

also outlines the microbial count limits for end products. Many infant formula customers and 

producers have internal regulations to ensure the product is of high quality and that it is fit for human 

consumption. 

3.6. Examples of importance (major events) 

• Various products (21+ companies) - Melamine contamination 

o Death of 6 infants, 54,000 hospitalised, 300,000 victims (The Globe and Mail, 2008) 

• Holle Organic Infant powder (Agrana Starke Gmbh) - E. sakazakii contamination 

o Company had their exporting accreditation revoked by China (Goedert, 2007) 

• Neo-mull-soy (Syntex Corp.) - Chloride deficiency 

o Death of two infants (Laskin & Pilot, 1982) 

• Remedia (Humana) -Vitamin deficiency (thiamine) 

o Death of three infants, 20+ left disabled (Times of Israel, 2003) 
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4. Microbial effect on milk quality 

4.1. Bacteria 
Microbes ·(microorgan isms) are an extremely diverse domain of live and include all unicellular 

organisms. Within the dairy industry, many species of bacteria, yeasts, and moulds are utilised to 

produce various products, such as yoghurt and cheese. Within the scope of the milk age validation 

project, bacteria are the main microorganisms of concern . Microorganisms can enter the milk 

throughout many stages of processing, the HACCP is a document to mitigate sources of contamination 

through analysis of critical control points. 
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4.1 .1. Population growth 
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Figure 26: Hypothetical Bacterial Growth Curve (bacterial 

growth curve, 2016). 
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Figure 27: Binary Cell Division for Bacteria (Carlson, 2007) 

4.1.2. Endospores 

Bacteria reproduce asexually by fission or simple 

division of the cell and its contents . The doubling 

time, or generation time, can be as short as 20 

minutes. Since each cell grows and divides at the 

same rate as the parent cell, this could translate to an 

increase from one to 10 million cells in 11 hours 

under favourable conditions. However, bacterial 

growth in reality is limited by lack of nutrients, 

accumulation of toxins and metabolic wastes, 

unfavourable temperatures and desiccation. Milk 

and dairy products are generally very rich in nutrients 

which provides an ideal growth environment for 

many microorganisms. 

There are a number of factors that affect the survival 

and growth of microorganisms in food. The 

parameters that are inherent to the food, or intrinsic 

factors, include the following: 

• nutrient content 

• moisture content 

• pH 

• available oxygen 

• biological structures 

• antimicrobial constituents 

Some bacteria have the ability to form resting cells known as endospores. The spore forms in times of 

environmental stress, such as lack of nutrients and moisture needed for growth, and thus is a survival 

strategy. Spores have no metabolism and can withstand adverse conditions such as heat, 

disinfectants, and ultraviolet light. When the environment becomes favourable, the spore germinates 

and giving rise to a single vegetative bacterial cell. Some examples of spore-formers important to the 

food industry are members of Bacillus genera's (Crielly, Logan, & Anderton, 2018}. 

4.2. Biofilms 
Biofilms are a major form of microbial growth and survival. In the food industry, they are considered 

one of the major sources of cross contamination (Shi & Zhu, 2009). This is due mainly to the fact that 

the extracellular matrix of biofilms might be responsible for the high resistance of microorganisms to 

sanitizers, allowing pathogenic and spoilage bacteria to survive the sanitization process (Meyer, 2003}. 
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Biofilms are microbial communities, which are typically composed of a wide range of microbial species 

Microbial cells enclosed in a matrix of primarily polysaccharide materials and non-cellular materials 

can be found on virtually all surfaces in aqueous environments (Teh, et al., 2014). Biofilms can act as 

reservoirs for microbially produced enzymes through either entrapment or secretion of enzymes 

produced by the microorganisms within the biofilm. 

4.3. Production of detrimental enzymes 
Enzymes are biological macromolecular catalysts. Each enzyme has a specific role in catalysing a 

specific complex reaction, along with optimal conditions (pH and temperature). Enzymes play an 

important role in food processing, where they either increase or decrease the nutritional value of food 

commodities. Within the dairy context, undesirable enzymes include indigenous enzymes originating 

from the cow and microbial enzymes produced by the natural bacteria associated with the cow and 

its environment (Teh, et al., 2014). The majority of active enzymes in processed milk have been 

produced by bacterial populations over time during storage (Flach, Grzybowski, Toniazzo, & Con;:ao, 

2014). 

As mentioned before, biofilms can act as reservoirs for microbially produced enzymes. The structure 

of the biofilm matrix can protect both the bacterial cells and the enzymes from hazardous 

environments, and can provide a microenvironment for enzyme activity (Li, Webb, Kjelleberg, & 

Rasche, 2006) . 

4.4. Health effects 
Many microbes that cause disease, known as pathogens, can thrive within the conditions found in 

dairy processing. Infants have undeveloped immune systems causing them extremely susceptible to 

pathogenic microbes. Microbial diseases that are uncomfortable and inconvenient for adults, can be 

fatal for infants. Common examples of potentially fatal pathogens are: 

Table 14: Common Examples of Pathogens and Their Respective Diseases. 

Pathogen Disease Source 

Salmonella spp. Salmonellosis {EPSTEIN, HOCHWALD, & ASHE, 1951) 

E. Sakazakii Meningitis (Weir, 2002) 

B. cereus Septicaemia (Becker, Schaller, von Wiese, & Terplan, 1994) 

Staphylococcus aureus Food poisoning (Walstra, 1999) 

L. monocytogenes Listerosis (Low & Donachie, 1997) 

Non-pathogenic microbes can still cause adverse health effects in infants through the degradation of 

proteins, nutrients, vitamins and fats in their sole food source, this can lead to severe malnutrition. 

Malnutrition has multifactorial effects on physical, social, mental, and intellectual development, which 

highlights the importance of proper nutrition in children (Grantham-McGregor, 1995) 

4.5. Microbes of interest 
In order to satisfy the scope of this project, several individual bacteria species, along with three 

families of bacteria have been chosen to test for. These microbes were chosen as they largely 

contribute to increasing raw milk age or pose a serious risk to human health. 

• Pathogenic microbes (Appendix 10.1) 

• Other microbes (Appendix 10.2) 

4.5.1. Psychrotrophic 
Psychrotrophic bacteria thrive in low temperatures and are capable of growth at ~ 7°C. In New 

Zealand, milk is usually kept at < 7°C in storage vats on the farm and during processing. The cold 

storage of milk selects for psychrothophic microorganisms (S0rhaug & Stepaniak, 1997). Most 

psychrotrophs are killed during pasteurisation, however many psychrotrophs are spore forming. This 

means that spores are able to reactivate itself to the vegetative state, causing milk spoilage later on 
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in the products shelf life. It is important to understand that it only takes one psychrotrophic spore per 

milk container to eventually grow and cause spoilage (Department of Food Science, 2010}. 

The quality of dairy products may be affected by heat-resistant enzymes that are secreted by 

psychrotrophs in raw milk before heat treatment, or by enzymes and other metabolites that are 

produced by psychrotrophs growing during the cold storage of dairy products (S0rhaug & Stepaniak, 

1997) 

4.5.2. Thermophilic 
Thermophiles are a class of bacteria that are able to grow in mediums held at temperatures < 55°C. 

Thermophilic bacteria are ideally suited to growth in dairy manufacturing plants, where heat 

treatment is an important part of the manufacturing process. Processes with suitable temperatures 

include separators, heat exchangers and evaporators (Seale, et al., 2015}. Thermophilic bacteria grow 

as biofilms wherever the temperature is suitable in a diary manufacturing plant. The release of these 

bacteria from biofilm into the product results in unacceptably high levels of microbial contamination. 

Thermophilic bacteria are also endospore producers. 

4.5.3. Thermoduric 
Thermoduric bacteria are able to survive, but not grow at temperatures of s; 80°C. Thermoduric 

bacteria have the capability of surviving pasteurisation, carrying over to the product causing spoilage 

during storage when temperatures are reduced. Bacillus and Clostridium are the most common 

thermoduric species and exist in the very heat resistant form of spores, and in this state are not killed 

on pasteurisation (Progiene Dairy hygiene, n.d.}. 

4.5.4. Mesophilic 
A mesophile is an organism that grows best in moderate temperature typically between 20 and 45 °C 

(Peralta, Wolf, Perotti, Bergamini, & Hynes, 2016). The normal bovine body temperature is 38.6 °C, 

this means the majority of bovine pathogens are mesophiles, as are most of the organisms comprising 

the bovine microbiome. Mesophiles are commonly used for the fermentation of dairy products such 

as cheese and yoghurt since their optimal growth range is at ambient room temperature (Smid, et al., 

2014). 
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5. Physicochemical ageing 

5.1. En zyme activity 

5.1.1. Protease 
There are several different types of proteases present in the bovine milk. Some originate from 

contaminating microorganisms and some are transferred from blood to milk. Bovine milk contains 

several proteases including plasmin, plasminogen, plasminogen activators, thrombin, cathepsin D, 

acid milk proteases, and aminopeptidase (Aslam & Hurley, 1998). Some proteases are secreted in an 

inactive precursor form . Under physiological conditions these precursors are converted into the active 

form by autolysis (self activation) or by limited proteolysis by another protease. For example, plasm in 

is the active enzyme form which is produced from the inactive zymogen called plasminogen. 

Conversion of plasminogen to plasm in occurs by specific action of plasminogen activators, which are 

also proteases. The result of plasm in activation is breakdown of some of the milk proteins, especially 

casein . 

Plasmin is generally the major protease activity in milk. Plasmin, plasminogen, and plasminogen 

activators are associated with the casein micelles and milk fat globule membranes in milk. Plasmin 

activity in milk can also be altered by post-harvest handling procedures. Plasminogen converts into 

plasmin faster at body temperature than under refrigeration. Pasteurization at 72°C for 15 seconds 

reduces milk plasmin activity only by 10-17 percent. However, storage of pasteurized milk leads to 

increased plasmin activity due to inactivation of inhibitors of plasminogen activators present in milk. 

To completely inhibit plasmin during storage it is necessary to heat milk at 142°C for 18 seconds or 

120°C for 15 minutes, (Hattingh, 2017). 

5.1.2. Lipase 
Lipases are a class of hydrolases that are primarily responsible for the hydrolysis of fats, specifically 

triglycerides (Jooyandeh, Kaur, & Minhas, 2009) . In the food industry, lipases are significant since they 

produce undesirable rancid flavours in milk and other food products (Chandan & Shahani, 1964). 

The total lipase activity in raw milk is sufficient to cause rapid hydrolysis of a large proportion of the 

fat. However, in reality this does not happen, because the lipase is prevented from accessing the fat 

by the milkfat globule membrane. Physical damage to this membrane in raw milk initiates lipolysis. 

Furthermore, simply cooling certain individual milks soon after secretion can initiate the so-called 

spontaneous lipolysis. In milk, lipoprotein lipase (LPL) is normally associated with the casein micelle. 

This association is largely electrostatic as the enzyme can be released from the micelle by sodium 

chloride or heparin (Deeth, 2006) . LPL is relatively unstable to heat. High-temperature, short-time 

(HTST) pasteurization (72 °C for 15 s) inactivates most, if not all, of the enzyme in milk. therefore LPL 

causes little, if any, lipolysis in pasteurized milk and products derived from pasteurized milk (Farkye & 

lmafidon, 1995). 

5.2. Titratable acidity 
Titratable acidity and pH are two interrelated concepts in food analysis that deal with acidity. Each of 

these quantities is analytically determined in separate ways and each provides its own particular 

insights on food quality. For example, while pH is important to assess the ability of a microorganism 

to grow in a specific food, titratable acidity is a better predictor than pH of how organic acids in the 

food impact flavour. Unlike strong acids that are fully dissociated, food acids are only partially ionized. 

Some properties of foods are affected only by this ionized fraction of acid molecules while other 

properties are affected by the total acid content (Tyl & Sadler, 2017). 
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5.3 . Changes in milk structure 

Milk is regarded as complex in nature due to its various components. The protein content, especially 

the casein micelle, is of great significance for the stability of milk. The structure of casein micelles is 

governed by self-associating forces between caseins, a balance of attractive hydrophobic and 

repulsive electrostatic forces and calcium-mediated interactions (Broyard & Gaucheron, 2015). 

5.3.1. Milk destabilisation 

5.3.1.1. Coagulation 
In Food Science coagulation is random aggregation reactions with denaturation where protein-protein 

interactions normally dominate over protein-solvent interactions which ultimately lead to the 

formation of a coarse coagulum (CHEFTEL & JC, 1985). With regard to dairy products, the term 

coagulation does not necessarily mean protein denaturation. Other terms used in the dairy industry 

to describe similar events are precipitation, flocculation and gelation. 

5.3.1.2. Flocculation 
Milk flocculation is the process where the association between several droplets occur due to 

unbalanced repulsive and attractive forces. It can also be referred to as reversible aggregation that 

takes place when droplets associate as a result of unbalanced attractive and repulsive forces (Reiffers

Magnani, Cuq, & Watzke, 2000). Flocculation also describes the process of spontaneous aggregation 

by bacteria in order to form flakes with sediments in milk (Abdel-Aziz, 2012) 

5.3 .1.3. Gelation 
Age gelation is a common defect that occurs specifically in UHT milk after a long storage time. This 

phenomenon is referred to as the physical change in UHT milk, which is characterized through a 

decrease in fluidity and an increase in viscosity due to the formation of a three-dimensional protein 

network (Datta & Deeth, 2001). 

5.3.1.4. Heat 

Milk proteins are precipitated during prolonged heating hence milk is regarded as unstable upon 

heating. The formation of complexes between particles are common during the heat treatment of 

milk. It occurs through the formation of hydrophobic interactions as well as formation of 

intermolecular covalent, disulphide bonds. This process results in the alteration of properties of the 

micelle surface and it affects steric stabilization (Broyard & Gaucheron, 2015). 

5.3.1.5 . Acidity 
Acid coagulation of milk is used in various cheese making processes and as the basis for the production 

of yoghurt. Starter cultures are responsible for the production of acid. Calcium phosphate within 

micelles is dissolved and released into the milk serum during acidification. Destabilisation of caseins 

occurs as soon as the isoelectric point has been reached which is at pH 4.6. The production of a 

structure of clusters and chains of casein particles is normal practice during acidification (Lucey & 

Singh, 2003). 
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6. Techn iques to extent milk life 

6.1. Pasteurisation 
Pasteurisation is the most common form of treatment to extend the shelf life of milk. In the dairy 

industry, milk undergoes a high temperature short time (HTST) pasteurisation where the milk is held 

at 72°C for 15 s. The typical refrigerated fluid milk shelf life for milk pasteurized at HTST in the United 

States is about 14days. The shelf life is typically limited by the growth of heat-resistant psychrotrophic 

bacteria and the off-flavours they produce (Datta & Tomasula, 2015) . Currently, milk and additive 

streams go through one pasteurisation step, and several thermalizing steps. 

6.2. Lactoperoxidase system 
Lactoperoxidase (LP) is a member of the peroxidase family, a group of natural enzymes. LP is widely 

distributed in nature and found in plants and animals, including humans. Their primary function is to 

catalyse the oxidation of certain molecules, at the expense of hydrogen peroxide, in order to generate 

reactive products with a wide antimicrobial activity (Kussendrager & van Hooijdonk, 2000). The 

presence of the thiocyanate and hydrogen peroxide is required for the LP system to be active. 

Hydrogen peroxide is the only supplementary additive approved dosed for the preservation liquid 

milk, It may be added at a concentration of 100-800 ppm (Seifu, Buys, & Donkin, 2005). The addition 

of hydrogen peroxide into raw milk may induce a negative public reaction for the production of infant 

formula. 

6.3. Ultrahigh temperature {UHT) 
UHT milk is pasteurised at 130 °C for 2-4 seconds as endospores cannot survive temperatures of 130°C. 

UHT milk packaged in a sterile container, if not opened, has a typical unrefrigerated shelf life of six to 

nine months. In contrast, HTST pasteurized milk has a shelf life of about two weeks from processing, 

or about one week from being put on sale (Swaminathan, 2008). The heat used during the UHT process 

can cause Maillard browning and change the taste and smell of dairy products. 

6.4. Inert atmosphere 
Inert atmospheres, such as CO2 and N2 can inhibit the growth of aerobic microorganisms. This 

technique is used for the storage of dry raw materials and finished products, where the products 

container is filled with an atmosphere of inert gas. Not all of the microorganisms found within milk 

are aerobic, meaning this technique will not prevent milk from ageing by itself. 

6.5. High pressure and low pressure treatment with CO2 
Carbon dioxide is an alternative technology that can kill microorganisms or prevent growth and 

spoilage to extend the shelf life of foods. Adding a very low concentration of CO2, just below the 

sensory threshold (e .g. 1.8-3.2 mM), to HTST milk can successfully inhibit the growth of thermoduric 

psy-chrotrophic bacteria and extends the shelf life of the milk by 25-200% depending on the CO2 

concentration and the storage temperature (Datta & Tomasula, 2015). The pre-treatment of raw milk 

with CO2 before thermal pasteurization increases the microbial kill efficacy proportionally to the CO2 

concentration, and exponentially with temperature. 

High-pressure CO2 (HPCD) treatment is a technique used to reduce the concentration of microbial 

contaminants found in milk. HPCD is an attractive method to treat thermally sensitive foods because 

it is effective at low or moderate temperatures and preserves much of the organoleptic qualities and 

functionality of the food, but can alter physical properties of the fluid (Datta & Tomasula, 2015). 

Appendix 10.3 describes the inactivation of microorganisms mentioned in appendix 10.2, in va rious 

media with pressurized CO2 as a function of pressure, temperature, time and number of cycles. 
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7. Traceability 
At Syn la it, three traceability programs are used to trace to flow of materials through the process, along 

with an HM I to gather environmenta l data (Temperature sensors, Leve l sensors, Flowmeters etc.) . 

7 .1. Madcap 
Milk Analysis, Data Capture and Processing (Madcap) is a piece of software developed by the Contee 

Group International Ltd . Madcap is used by the milk supply & milk collection team to determine: 

• Transport scheduling/route management 

o Allows fleet managers to estimate the amount of milk available for pickup, or access 

to the actual amount available via tank monitoring solutions. 

o Determines the best route and order of pickup to ensure that the highest efficiency 

and lowest cost method is used to collect milk on a daily basis 

• The laboratory management module 

o Allows tanker drivers to collect raw milk samples from individual farms, and at the 

end of tanker runs (2-3 farms) for lab analysis 

• Producer payroll module 

o Calculation of transport (haulage) costs based on an extensive list of parameters, 

and payment to haulers. 

7. 2. TPM 
Tetra Plant Master (TPM) is a piece of software created by Tetra Pak®. TPM is used primarily by the 

manufacturing side of the operations (from separation to spray drying). TPM keeps records of process 

flows for each batch ID, unit ID, work ID, to ensure: 

• Secure consistent product quality and full control of food safety 

o complete automated control of workflows, operations, process parameters and 

critical control points in real time 

• Create full end-to-end traceability from raw material to consumer 

o Cover the origin of materials, ingredients and processing and packaging routing for 

complete logging and tracking of all production parameters. This is used for easy 

compliance with food safety regulations and full transparency throughout the supply 

chain. 

7.3. M3 
M3 is an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software developed by lnfor. M3 encompasses nearly all 

aspects of Syn la its practices including: 

• Accounting 

• Sales and Customer Service 

• Distribution and warehouse activities 

• HR 

• Production 

• Procurement and others. 

7.4. HMI 
The Human Machine Interface (HMI) visualises, displays, and records all key process parameters 

within Synlait's operations, such as temperature sensors, level sensors, flowmeters, Pressure 

indicators etc. 
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8. Con cl us ion 

At t his current po int in time, it not possible for raw mil k to be transported from the farm side milk 

vats, through processing, and through pasteurisation within 72 hours at all times of the year due to 

seasonal milk supply variations and tanker collection schedules. 

The aim of this project will be to validate the milks age in terms of chronological age and 

physicochemical quality. This will be achieved through retrieving milk samples at several stages 

throughout the infant formula production process. Each sample will be tested for microbial 

concentrations, protein quality and macro molecule composition to determine its physicochemical 

quality. The results will be plotted against the milks chronological age gathered from the traceability 

systems, to discover the trend of microbial growth and milk degradation throughout the process, and 

hence the milks quality. 

Microbial concentration limits will be determined by both MPI and Synlait's internal quality team. A 

set of protocols will be put in place that will give options for milk usage if the age has breached the 72 

hour limit. 

Microbial Tests 

• APC (Aerobic Plate Count) 

• Coliform Count 

• Psychotropic Count 

• Mesotrophic Count 

• Thermophilic Count 

• Thermoduric Count 

• Enterobacteriaceae 

• E.coli 

• Enterobacter sakazakii (cronobacter spp.) 

• L. monocytogenes 

• Staphylococcus (5. Aureus) 

• Salmonella spp . 

• B. Cereus 

Macro Tests 
• Titratable Acidity (Ta) 

• Protein Degradation 

• Protease Activity 

• Lipase Activity 
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10. Appendices 
10.1. MPI mi crobes of interest 

Table 15: Product Safety Lim its (PSL's) for Pathogenic Bacteria (Human Consumption) (Minist ry of Primary Industries, 2011) 

Pathogen General PSLs Specific PSLs Explanatory Notes I Comments 
(1 , 3) (2, 3) 

Salmonella spp. NDl25g ND/250g ND= not detected in the volume tested 

Composite of samples collected throughout the 
production run as defined by the manufacturer's 
RMP 

L. monocytogenes ND/25g !4l ND/25g ND = not detected in the volume tested 

Composite of samples collected throughout the 
production run as defined by the manufacturer's 
RMP 

Coagulase Positive 1000/g 101g, 100/g The limit of 10/g applies to powdered infant 
Staphylococci ( S. formula products only. 
aureus) 

In all cases it is critical that sampling and testing 
are performed in a way that correctly estimates 
the maximum number of S. aureus reached in a 
product. This is important because the risk 
posed by released enterotoxin is 'estimated' by 
the bacterial load 

B. cereus 1000/g 100/g (S) 

E. coli 100/g 10/g 

E. sakazakii ND/300g(6) Composite of samples collected throughout the 

(Cronobacter spp.) 
production run as defined by the manufacturer's 
RMP. 

Acceptable composite procedures would include 
continuous sampling or 30 x 10 g. In situations 
where the history of the product is known 
alternative sampling criteria may be acceptable. 

10.2. Other bacteria that contribute to milk age 
Table 16: Bacteria That Have a Large Cont ribution to Milk Age 

Test Requirement Limit & Description Test Method 

APC This is a tool to accept RM to fluid processing plant. IS04832:2003€ 
(aerobic plate (APC>l00,000 cfu/ml if single milk or >300,000 cfu/ml 
count) if commingled milk) - related to equipment sanitasion 
Coliform count Limit <3 cfu/g (10/g) IS04832:2006 

Sanitation and cleanliness indicator (usually cross-
contamination or a transfer from soils/hands) . 

Psychotropic count This is indication of shelf-life of pasteurized milk. IS08552:2004(en) 
(Psycho <1,000,000 cfu/ml - reach end of its shelf life). 
They are not harmful, but their enzymes catalyze 
degradation of milk fat, protein, lactose to "poor 
quality". The psycho spore grows more effectively in 
pasteurized milk. Bacteria that are able to grow rapidly 
at 7 C and below. Species of Pseudomonas, 
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Fl avovacterium, Al ca ligenes, Acinetobacter, and 
Bacillus are often encountered among psychotropic 
group. These group of are generally non-pathogens, 
but in dairy products they can cause a variety of off-
flavors, including fruity, stale, bitter, putrid and rancid 
flavors. The numbers of bacteria depend upon sanitary 
conditions prevailing during production and upon time 
and temperature of milk storage before processing. 

Mesophilic count Bacteria which grow in liquids of moderate nutrient (APC) 
levels. ISO4832:2003 

Thermophilic count Bacteria which grow in milk held at elevated APHA 8.040 
temperatures (55 C or higher), including pasteurization, 
62.8 C. The species that grow in higher temperatures 
include Bacillus species which enter milk from various 
sources in the farm, or from poorly cleaned equipment 
in the processing plant. When the milk is held at high 
temperatures for long periods, these bacteria rapidly 
increase in numbers and may cause flavors defects or 
problems with respect to bacteria standards. 

Thermoduric count Thermoduric bacteria can survive exposure to APHA 8.09d?? 
temperatures considerably above their maximal 
temperature for growth. In the dairy industry, the term 
is applied to those organisms which survive, but do not 
grow, at pasteurization temperature. They usually 
include species of Micrococcus, Streptococcus, 
Lactobacillus, Bacillus, and occasionally gram-negative 
rods. The sources of contamination are poorly cleaned 
and sanitized utensils and equipment on farm and 
processing plants. These bacteria contribute to 
significantly higher Standard Plate Count on 
pasteurized milk (LPC counts 

Enterobacter ND/300g ISO/TS 
sakazakii 22964/IDF/RM 
(cronobacter spp.) 210:2006 

E.coli 10/g ISO16649-2:2001 

Enterobacteriaceae ND/100g ISO21528-1:2004 

Pseudomonas spp. 

L. monocytogenes ND/25g (ND/125g) ISO11290-1:1996 
/ Amendment 
1:2004 

Staphylococcus (S. 10/g ISO6888-1:2003 
Aureus) 

Salmonella spp. ND/250g (ND/1500g at S3) ISO6579:2002(E) 

B. Cereus Limit 100/gr ISO7932:2004 
Gram(+) anaerobic bacteria spore presents in RM and 
survive pasteurisation 
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10.3. Inactivation of microbes with CO2 

Table 8.1 Inactivation of microorganisms in various media with pressurized CO2 as a function of pressure, temperature, time and number of cycles. Data 
gathered by Garcia-Gonzalez et al. (Garcia-Gonzalez et al., 2007, 2009), plus other references; all references are listed herein 

Microorganism Type Media Pco2 T Time Cycles Log reduction Ref. 
name (MPa) (°C) (min) =total 
Bodi/us cereus G+ BHI broth, pH 6.5 10.5 35 20 2.7 

spore BHI broth, pH 6.5 10.5 35 20 1.2 
spore Growth medium 20.5 60 120 6 5 
spore Growth medium 20.5 60 240 6 s· 

Escherichia coli G- Dry (6% water) 5 RT 300 0.1 f 

G- Dry (2-10% water) 20 35 120 1.3 
G- Synthetic medium 3.5 37.5 3 1.6 
G- Water 20 34 10 2.5 
G- Phosphate buffer 31 35 40 3.5 
G- PS or distilled water 4 20 120 3.9 
G- PS or distilled water 4 35 120 4 
G- Hydrophilic paper 5 RT 200 4 f 

G- BHI broth, pH 6. 5 10.5 35 20 4.2 0 

G- PS or distilled water 10 35 120 4.2 
G- PS or distilled water 20 20 120 4.4 
G- PS or distilled water 10 20 120 4.5 
G- PS or distilled water 20 35 120 5.1· I 

G- Hydrophilic paper 5 RT 420 6 f 

G- Nutrient broth 6.2 ? 120 6.3· d 

G- Phosphate buffer 31 42 .5 10 7 
G- Nutrient broth 10 30 50 7.5° .. 
G- Growth medium 20.5 34 30 3 8' 
G- Growth medium 11 38 45 8.6· 
G- Growth medium 20.5 42 20 9· 

G+ Growth medium 20.5 34 36 6 9· 
Listeria monacytogenes G+ BHI broth, pH 6.5 10.5 35 20 4.5 

G+ PS 6 45 60 7· 

G+ Distilled water 6.2 35 120 8.9' g 

G+ Distilled water 13.7 35 120 9· g 

G+ Growth medium 6.9 45 8 9.9' 

Salmonella typhimurium G- BHI broth, pH 6.5 10.5 35 20 3 

Salmonella so/ford G- Growth medium 20.5 34 36 3 3 
G- Growth medium 20.5 34 36 6 3 

Staphylococcus oureus G+ Dry (2-10% water) 20 35 120 1.4 
G+ BHI broth, pH 6.5 10.5 35 20 3 
G+ Growth medium 20.5 34 36 3 3 
G+ Water 20 34 10 3.5 
G+ PS or distilled water 20 35 120 4.s· 
G+ Growth medium 40 37 60 4 4.8 y 

G+ Growth medium 10 45 60 5.7 y 

G+ Growth medium 10 55 60 6.0 y 

G+ Phosphate buffer (=pH 7) 31 42.5 10 6.4 
G+ Phosphate buffer 31 35 30 7 
G+ Growth medium 20.5 34 36 6 1· 

Figure 28: Inactivation of microorganisms (mentioned in appendix 10.2) in va rious media with pressurized C02as a function of pressure, temperature, 

time and number of cycles (Datta & Tomasula, 2015). 
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11.4. MILESTON E 2 - SAMP LING PLAN 

Version History 
Revision Date Version Changes 

09/10/18 1.0 Document created 
24/10/18 2.0 Finished draft 
29/10/18 3.0 Implemented changes: Modified test locations 
05/11/18 4.0 Implemented changes: Modified items tested for 

Distribution History 

Supervisor 4.0 

1. Introduction 
Samples will only be collected for runs producing nutritional products as they are the products 

affected by new MPI/MAF regulations. This document outlines the following: 

• Where samples will be sampled from. 

• When samples will be collected. 

• Reason for sampling. 

• What tests are required. 

The Milk Age Validation project traces the quality of milk over time through processing prior to 

pasteurisation for the production of Infant Formula (in terms of microbial & physico-chemical effects 

on milk degradation), in order to validate the milk's quality for the new MPI regulations -which will 

limit the unpasteurised milk's age to 72hr. 

The microbial tests mentioned below were chosen because they were outlined as high risk by 

literature reviews and by MAF regulations (Ministry of Primary Industries, 2011) . Macro and Microbial 

testing (Section 3&4) will provide insight on milk degradation due to microbial activity or processing 

steps. Areas from which samples will be collected are outlined in section 4. Data regarding milk quality, 

milk age, milk temperature, and traceability be kept for each run mentioned above . The data will be 

gathered through the TPM, M3 traceability systems, along with data logs from HMI and operator log 

sheets. 

2. Summary of test performed 

2.1. Microbial Tests 

• APC (Aerobic Plate Count). 

• Psychotropic Bacteria. 

• Thermophilic Spore Count. 

• Enterobacteriaceae . 

2.2. Sensory Tests 

• Olfactory. 

• Appearance. 
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3. Microbial Tests 

3.1. Aerobic Plate Count (APC) 
Method : ISO4832:2003€ 

The APC, also termed the standard plate count, total viable count or aerobic mesophilic count, 

provides the total number of microorganisms in a food that grow in the presence of oxygen (aerobic) 

and at moderate temperatures (mesophilic). The APC test is based on cells within the fluid forming 

visible colonies when mixed with agar containing appropriate nutrients, generally after incubation at 

30°C. Different types of bacteria are not differentiated. 

The purpose of the APC test is for an indication of the microbiological quality of food. It does not 

determine the presence of pathogenic microorganisms and will not be used as a direct assessment of 

safety. The significance of APC counts varies noticeably according to the type of food product and the 

processing it has received. If it is applied on a regular basis SPC tests can be a useful means of observing 

trends by comparing results over time. 

Interpretation of APC counts should take into consideration knowledge of the product and whether a 

high count is expected. The stage of shelf life should also be considered as the SPC will increase over 

the life of a food product (unless processing factors prevent growth e.g. dried food products). 

Fermented foods will also have high colony counts, mainly comprising the starter culture used. Foods 

that have receive heat treatments such as pasteurisation or cooking should have low SPC counts 

following processing (<103-104 cfu/g) . 

3.2 . Enterobacte riaceae 
Method: ISO21528-1:2004 

Enterobacteriaceae is a family of Gram-negative, non-spore forming bacteria that includes many 

bacteria that are found in human or animal intestinal tracts, as well as plants and the environment. 

The family includes a number of food borne pathogens such as Salmonella, pathogenic E.coli, Shigella 

and Cronobacter, as well as non-pathogenic bacteria. 

The ability of Enterobacteriaceae to produce acid and gas from the fermentation of Dglucose is a 

characteristic commonly used as a basis for their detection and enumeration . Enterobacteriaceae also 

lack cytochrome C oxidase (have a negative reaction to the oxidase test) which enables them to be 

differentiated from other closely related bacteria . 

While most Enterobacteriaceae do not ferment lactose, some members (collectively termed 

coliforms) are able to ferment lactose rapidly (within 24-48 hours) producing acid and gas. Members 

of the Enterobacteriaceae that do not ferment lactose, or ferment it slowly include pathogens (e.g. 

Salmonella, Shigella, and some pathogenic E. coli) which aren't detected by coliform tests . The 

relationship between members within the Enterobacteriaceae and those in the coliform group is 

depicted in the diagram below. 
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Enterobacteriaceae 
(a) Do not fe rment lactose (majority) 
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Coliforms 

Figure 29:Stacked Venn Diagram Showing the Key Species and Capabilities of Bacteria Within the EB Family. (Food Standards Australia 

New Zealand (FSANZ), 2018) 

3.3 . Psychrotrophic Bacteria 
Method : ISO 17410:2001 

The term psychrotrophs refers to microorganisms that have the ability to grow at low temperatures 

but have optimal and maximal growth temperatures above 15 and 20 °C, respectively (Moyer and 

Morita, 2007). This characteristic makes these microbes especially significant with regard to food 

spoilage and safety, given that the storage of many foods at cold temperatures is a routine practice 

during production, transportation, processing and post-purchase (Beales, 2004; Russell, 2002). 

Raw milk provides a physicochemical environment that is favourable for the multiplication of a broad 

spectrum of microorganisms, including a range of psychrotrophic bacterial species (predominantly 

members of the genus Pseudomonas) that contaminate milk during collection and/or processing 

Although the pasteurisation of raw milk decreases its microbial load, the efficiency of the process and 

the resulting quality of the dairy products are directly influenced by the microbiological quality of the 

raw milk 

Psychrotrophic bacteria are favoured by cold temperatures, and are capable of growth at 

temperatures s; 7°C. Psychrotrophic bacteria are prevalent with dairy processing as milk storage is 

usually at 7-9°C. Counts above 1000 Cfu/ml will raise concern 111 . 

[1] Vithanage, N.R., Dissanayake, M., Bolge, G., Palombo, E.A., Yeager, T.R. and Datta, N. (2016) . 

Biodiversity of culturable psychrotrophic microbiota in raw milk attributable to refrigeration 

conditions, seasonality and their spoilage potential. International Dairy Journal, 57, 80-90. 
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3.4. Thermophi li c Endospores 
Method : APHA 8.090 (Modified) 

Endospores formed by thermophilic bacteria. HTST pasteurization is not capable of destroying 

endospores, meaning dormant spores can be carried through the process, only to become 

vegetative when conditions are more favourable. Once vegetative, bacteria can undertake cell 

division, causing population growth and milk degradation. Any detection of thermophilic spores will 

require further investigation as they can survive pasteurisation . 

4. Sensory Tests 
Sensory test such as taste, smell and appearance. Ingesting unpasteurised milk is prohibited as many 

pathogens are still present. For these experiments, only smell and appearance tests will be conducted. 

4.1 . Olfactory 
Smell is a powerful indicator of milk quality and will be used to gain qualitative data and useful insights. 

For example, information can be determined by the sense of smell; (Chandan, Ramesh C., et al. Dairy 

Processing and Quality Assurance) 

• Bitter. Bitter is a rancid or soapy characteristics are caused by enzymatic breakdown of milk 

proteins by psychrotrophic microorganisms. Milk stored for several days at 39.2 °F (4 °C) 

becomes bitter if psychrotrophic microorganisms are present 

• Cooked . An easily noted sulphurous-rich caramelized or scorched scent is described as 

cooked when milk is heated from 76-78 °C the sulphurous flavour is created (slightly above 

HTST pasteurization temperature) . 

• Fermented/Fruity. Detected by both taste and smell, this defect is described as the 

unpleasant fermented flavour and odour of sauerkraut or vinegar or the fruity flavour of 

pineapple or apple. This is caused by long raw milk storage periods allowing microorganisms 

such as Pseudomonas fragi to produce aromatic fermentation products. 

• Foreign. This off-flavour is characterized by a strong chemical taste or smell. This defect 

occurs when milk becomes contaminated with detergent, disinfectant, or sanitizer from 

improper equipment cleaning. 

• Flat. An odourless watery flavour lacking in sweetness or saltiness is described as flat. Flat 

milk is usually the result of water dilution either at the farm or plant by allowing too much 

rinse water to pass into the milk before it is diverted 

• Lacks Freshness. This is a descriptive characteristic that suggests the loss of quality in milk 

consisting of a lack of sweetness with a persistent aftertaste. It occurs during the early 

stages of the development of oxidized or rancid flavour. 

• Unclean. Unclean refers to milk with an immediately noticeable stale taste. This flavour is 

produced by high numbers of psychrotrophic bacteria that grow when milk is held at 

temperatures above 7.2 °C. 

• Malty. Malty flavour is noted by the smell or taste of malt caused by the presence of 

Lactococcus lactis in milk held above 64.8 °F (18.2 °C) for 2-3 hours. 
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4.2. Appearance 
Milk appearance in another useful indicator of milk quality, although it is not as revealing as smell or 

t ast es . 

• Colour/opacity - The opacity of milk is due to its content of suspended particles of fat, 

proteins, and minerals. The colour varies from white to yellow depending on the carotene 

content of the fat. Sour milk looks yellowish and skim milk is more transparent and has a 

slightly bluish colour. 

• The viscosity of milk increases with age as components of the milk begin to gelate, 

precipitate or crosslink. 

• Over time, milk proteins will precipitate due to changes in pH, temperature and microbial 

activity. The precipitate can easily be seen as small flakes or curds and are visual indicators 

of milk spoilage. 

• Separation of raw milk can occur between layers skim milk and cream, or between layers of 

whey and curds . Separation of milk - cream is due to gravitational settling of different 

densities, and whey - curd separation is due to precipitation. 

4. Sampling Locations 
Relevant P&ID's can be found in the following location: R:\ENG MTCE Library\Drawings\PIDs\. 

P&ID's will describe the location of sampling points in further detail (excluding raw milk tanker 

sampling). Example P&ID labels are base from Dryer 2. Locations stated below were chosen because 

they scored highly in aspects relevant to the microbial and macro tests on HACCP 02013 (Hazard 

Analysis and Critical Control Points). Microbial and macro tests will be performed for all sampling 

locations and the age of the milk will be traced in each form e.g. raw, skim, mixed, concentrated. 

4.1. Milk Flow {Sample orde ring) 
a) Raw Milk Line 

b) Skim Milk Line 

c) Post evaporator balance tank 

d) TVR 
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Figure 30: Aseptic and septic RM sampling point, Before S2HX0241. 

Note: When sampling raw milk from the sampling point before S2HX0241, let milk run through for 15 

min to ensure milk is of the batch of interest. Will most likely sample from location before S2HX0241 

as it is less risky than RM silos which are next to RM reception bay.This location will be used to 

determine the microbial count entering the process, microbial growth will result from raw milk being 

stored in the raw milk silo. If necessary, it may be possible to get sample results from the milk supply 

team (will need information of what tanker load went to which silo). 

Figure 31: Aseptic Skim milk sampling point . 

• 8705-B005 Rev M (SC S2VM0342) 
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Raw milk is separated into skim milk and cream via a centrifuge. The physical force will also act upon 

microbial cells, separating them into the heavier cream stream. It may be possible to determine 

microbial redu ction in the critical stream via a mass balance . 

Figure 32: Aseptic sampling point for mixed milk at the evaporator feed tank. 

• 8705-B023 Rev O (SC E2SM0129) 

Product mix has to go through several preheating steps before entering the evaporator balance tank. 

Elevated temperature will encourage the growth of thermophilic microbes and may damage macro

molecule structure/functionality. It will be important to measure the endospore count as they are a 

major source of spoilage. 

4.3. TVR (D2-014) 

Figure 33: Aseptic sampling point for concentrated milk from the TVR. 

• 8705-B022 Rev M (SC E2SM0625) 

This is the last sampling point after pasteurisation (before dryer), this location will give an indication 

on whether thermophile populations are growing or if endospores are being produced. 

TVR (thermal vapour recompression) sampling site is post pasteurization. This mean samples collected 

from this point will be used to validate microbial limits and macro-molecule structure/functionality 

post pasteurization and that limits comply with external & internal regulations. 
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5. IFB Dryer Schedu le 
Dryer schedule document can be found in the following location: 

R:\ SYNLAIT MILK\ Supply Planning\ Production Schedules\Dryer Schedules 

Dryer schedule is dynamic and requires constant monitoring and communication with operators. This 

document will be updated with a historical log of the dates and times samples have been taken. 

6. Sampling Methodology 
Sampling will follow the flow of milk through the process for an individual batch of infant formula, 

inside the specified scope. Sampling will begin at the raw milk silo being used for a particular run of 

infant formula. The milk will continue to be traced through the process, with samples being taken at 

each of the locations mentioned in section 4, until the milk has reached pasteurisation. During the 

collection of each sample, the following information will be recorded: 

• Time 

• Date 

• Batch number 

• Unit number 

This information is necessary to access flow, level, and temperature transmitter readings attached to 

the units listed in section 4. Historical logs of readings can be found through the HMI located in the 

energy centre (live data), and through the Industrial SQL server {historic data). 

Results from the microbial and macro tests will be combined with historical data to create a model 

describing milk degradation over time throughout the process. The model will be used to validate the 

milks quality in accordance with MPl's regulations of microflora counts and age limits, along with 

Synlait's internal quality and sensory standards to ensure a quality product is delivered to the 

customer. 
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7. Trial 

7.1. Genera l Informat ion 
The following tests taken at each location in 60 ml aseptic cont ainers: 

RM Cost SM Cost PEBT 

APC $20.12 APC $20.12 APC 
EB $20.29 EB $20.29 EB 

Psychrotrophic $20.20 Psychrotrophic $20.20 Psychrotrophic 
bacteria bacteria bacteria 

Thermophilic 
spores 

Total cost per batch: $830.34 (3 x $276.78, see test section below) 

• All tests will be performed by Assure Quality Christchurch. 

Cost 

$20.12 

$20.29 

$20.20 

$17.17 

TVR Cost 
APC $20.12 
EB $20.29 
Psychrotrophic $20.20 
bacteria 
Thermophilic $17.17 
spores 

o Lab will prefer samples to be left in D1 fridge, labelled and bagged. Preferably before 

2pm as the courier leaves 4pm. This will ensure testing with 24 hours, but this may 

not be possible with wetmix production schedule. 

o Sensory samples will be stored in technical departments fridge. 

7.2. Schedule 

7.2.1 . For Microbial Tests: 

Three milk samples will be taken 4 hours apart from each of the following locations; 

• Raw milk before heat exchanger 

• Skim milk after separation 

• Post evaporator balance tank (PEBT) 

• TVR 

These samples will be held in a refrigerated environment until they reach a specific age. The samples 

will be tested for the microbes listed below at; 

• As soon as possible after sample collection 

• 72 hours of age (MPI regulation) 

• 110 hours of age (1 standard deviation from mean total holding time) 

Test Unit Cost Volume 

APC Cfu/ml $20.12 10 ml 
Enterobacteriaceae (EB) Cfu/ml $20.29 10 ml 
Psychrotrophic Bacteria Cfu/mL $20.20 10 ml 
Thermophilic Spores Cfu/ml $17.17 10 ml 
Sensory (Olfactory & Qualitative - ~so ml* 
appearance) 

* no specific volume, just enough to smell. Will be performed by myself according to document 01811. 

Samples will be taken in triplicate where possible to produce statistically viable results, meaning 12 

sample will be collected and tested for per batch. The total number of batches that will be tested is 

dependent on the budget for the project. 

This sampling method will allow for comparison of milk quality between the RM stream and PEBT. It 

is expected that there will be no significant milk degradation over time between these locations, and 

that the 72-hour limit will not apply. 
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7.2.2 . For sensory tests : 

Milk Sensory Test 

Product: Raw Mil k, Skim Mil k, Mix Milk 

Objective: To rate and compare the smell and visual appearance of all types unpasteurized milk 

against their various age. 

Number of participants: 20 (target of 30 people)- number of females & ma les (just for our 

reference) . - NO SMOKERS 

Location and time: IPQA lab, Jan 22nd 9am -10am. 

Evaluation instruction: 

We will evaluate every sample against their control sample through visual check and smelling. The 

control sample is referred to "normal" milk characteristic. Every participant will require to fill their 

ballot card 

1. Visual 

Rate how different is the sample from control sample. Describe any different signs from control 

sample (if there's any). For example : 

• Cream/butter granules risen to the top. 

• Sedimentation has settled to the bottom of cup. 

• Layer has been formed .? (skim and cream separation) . 

• There is lump/particles floating/sticking to the cup's wall. 

• Any color difference (white to dark yellowish) . 

2. Smelling 

Immediately give a "bunny" sniff after the lid of the cup is opened . 

Rate how different is the sample from control sample. Describe (if any) 

Materials/Tools: 

1. Milk Samples (RM, SM, MM) - warm and cold sample 

2. 300 clear cups with lids on (minimum of 15 ml cup) - condiment cups 

3. Sensory ballot 

4. Napkins 

5. Thermometer 

6. Bucket (warm water bath tub) - if not available, need Tupperware to give enough warm 

dipping bath for 15 of 400 ml bottles 

Sampling preparation: 

1. Fill bucket with hot water and place thermometer to check temperature . 

2. After the warm water reach the serving temperature (40±2°C}, place all bottle samples in warm 

bath tub. 

3. Label all clear cups prior placing all samples (refer all labels to table above). 

4. Shake the bottle gently (with 180 degrees angle, repeat 3 times) 

5. Place 10 ±5 ml sample in a clear cup. 
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Important Notes: Serve sample by per set and only pour next set samples when participants 

almost finish their current set. This is to ensure all samples are served at same temperature. 

More importantly: Volatile compound would be readily release at warm temperature . 

6. Advise all panelist how they should perform all visual check and smelling test through demo. 

7. Ensure they understand how to fill the ballot cards and open quick Q&A section prior they start. 

8. Observe all panelists to ensure they do right way. 

Important notes: please allow 3 minutes break to all panelists before they start their next 

sample sensory set. Give them a glass of water and ask them to wait outside. Call them back 

when 3 minutes over for the next set. 

Sample Evaluation: 

Panelist shall always start with smelling first prior visual check. 

Smelling 

1. Panelist need to place one hand at the bottom of cup and place other hand over the cup to 

trapped the warmth air. 

2. Panelist shall place his/her nose close to upper hand, lift the hand from the top and immediately 

sniff the headspace. 

3. Perform the same method to control sample and all samples. Compare their difference and fill 

the ballot. 

Visual Check 

1. Place the cup above plain white paper 

2. Inspect all surfaces (top, side, bottom) if there is any layer/sediments/etc. 

3. Swirl the cup on paper gently 3x (360 degree) with same speed . 

4. Inspect if the re is any change. 

5. Perform the same method to control sample and all samples. Compare their difference and fill 

the ballot. 

Refrigeration will cause differences between microbial growth patterns in the sample from the true 

patterns found within the process, unless temperature control can be achieved, but it will still be an 

indication of milk quality as the milk is held at 7-9°C for the majority of the time. Assure quality have 

been asked to record the environmental conditions the samples have been stored in, and to record 

any changes in the environment 

7.3. Hazards 

Procedure Hazard Mechanism Severity Potential Controls 
Step Harm 

All Environmental Wet floor, Serious Slips, trips Be aware of surroundings 
low pipes harm and falls 

6.2.2 Chemical- Fumes Serious Inhalation Use chemicals at correct 
. 6.2.3 70% Ethanol harm concentrations, in ventilated 

areas, wear PPE 

6.2.3 Sharp Object Needle Serious Stab Use needle caps, be careful 
puncture harm wound 

All Heat Burn Serious Burns Be aware of sample 
harm temperature and location of 

steam lines 

6.2.3 High Pressure Punctured Serious Eye Use face shield or safety 
Stream septum harm damage glasses 

6.2.3 Pathogen Ingestion of Serious Illness & Do not ingest raw milk, wear 
raw milk harm disease gloves if hands have cuts, 
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7.4. Procedure 

7.4.1. Prepare fo r asepti c sampling 

• Follow appropriate red line hygiene procedu res re lating to area the sample is being taken 

from. 

• Gather sample containers, prepare sample labels and notify laboratory. 

7.4.2. Prepare sampling area 

• Put on and sanitise gloves. 

• Spray 70% ethanol onto septum and the surrounding area. Wait 10 seconds for evaporation 

of ethanol. 

7.4.3. Sampling proced ure 

• Take sample with Qualitrue 60ml single sampling container 

o Follow sampling method as per instructions on packet (http://gualitru.com/training-
center/training-demo-videos/) 

o Sanitise sampling equipment with 70% ethanol. 

o Pierce septum with needle . 

o Attach sample container to sampling attachment. 

o Fill sample containe r with required volume of milk. 

o Remove sample container from sampling attachment. 

o Ensure samples have correct labels. 

• Sanitise by spraying 70% ethanol onto the septum and the surrounding area. 

• Record time, date, batch number and unit/silo number for tracing on HMI 

• Put sample in appropriate storage area for collection 

Additional Reading 
Ministry of Primary Industries. {2011). DPC 1: Animal Products (Dairy) : Approved Criteria for General 

Dairy Processing. Retrieved from MPI: https://www.mpi.govt.nz/processing/dairy

products/dairy-manufacturing/approved-criteria-on-dairy/ 

Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI). (2017). Manufacture of Dairy Based Infant Formula Products 

and Formulated Supplementary Foods for Young Children. Ministry fo r Primary Industries 

(MPI). 

Ministry for Primary Industries. (2017) . Raw Milk for Sale to Consumers. Ministry for Primary 

Industries (MPI). 

Jack Burgess, Milk Age Validation - Literature Review, Phase 1 

R:\SYNLAIT MILK\TECHNICAL PROCESS\6- MEM Students\Raw Material Traceability-Jack 

Burgess\Report 
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11 .5 . MILESTONE 3 - TRACEABILITY REPORT 

1. Executive summary 
Traceability is the ability to track any food material through all stages of production, processing and 

distribution. Traceability allows manufacturers to undertake corrective actions quickly and effectively 

when an issue arises. A functioning traceability system is a regulatory requirement as it will prevent 

defective or contaminated products from reaching the consumer-minimising disruption to trade and 

potential public health risks. This report contains an analysis if Synlait's ability to trace raw milk and 

identifies areas of the traceability system to improve. 

Synlait utilises several digital and physical traceability tools to satisfy internal and external 

requirements, these being; 

• MADCAP & Trans-GPRS 

• Tetra Plant Master (TPM) 

• lnfor M3 

• Process data storage tools (log sheets, data servers, HMI) 

Currently, Synlait's traceability system complies with all regulatory requirements although several 

areas have been identified for possible improvements. These areas range from improving data 

transfer between traceability tools, to modifying software, to increasing the level of support provided 

to staff. Implementing the improvements outlined in the box below will result in a traceability system 

that is more effective and more usable. 

On the 11th of December 2018, the author met with an automation engineer from Tetra Pak to discuss 

the feasibility of implementing the recommended changes to TPM . The Tetra Pak engineer confirmed 

that the improvements were possible to make and could be implemented in the future . 

The following recommendations have been made to improve the usability ofTPM, and to increase 

the value of the information that the program returns: 

• Allow TPM to accept more data from MADCAP regarding to farm-side storage tank 

levels, CIP times and farms included within each tanker run. 

• Updating information printed on batch reports to include the age of the oldest milk used 

within the batch and to add work ID's to the processing unit journal. 

• Fix timeout errors and improve slow loading speeds. 

• Fix crashes related to files that cannot be found or missing strings. 

• Update TPM to include new sections of plant that have recently been constructed e.g. 

Lactoferrin extraction. 

• Increasing number of tabs that can be opened at once while using TPM . 

• Host TPM workshops through Tetra Pak and provide training for staff. 

• Create a Synlait specific user guide. 

• Allow the user to copy and paste information in TPM while using the recommended web 

browser. 

As a result of implementing these improvements, Synlait will be able to accurately calculate the 

total age of raw milk used within the manufacturing process, increase the value of results and 
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2. Introduct ion 
Traceability is the capability to trace something. It is defined as the ability to verify the history, 

locat ion, or applicat ion of an item by means of documented recorded ident ification. With in Synlait 

Milk Limited {SML), many traceability programs & manual records are used for the purpose of tracing 

and documenting information flows throughout all aspects of the business. 

Traceability of time, materials entering and exiting the process, environmental parameters and 

conditions, operating staff, batch information, maintenance records and quality testing are essential 

to gain compliance and are outline within SML's Risk Management Program (RMP). Traceability 

exercises take place twice per year as a part of MPI regulations. During these exercises, a randomly 

selected batch of product is chosen to be fully traced back through the process to simulate a product 

defect. The product must be fully traced back with a recall notice sent out within 48 hours, revealing 

the source of the defect. 

7.5. Scope 

Madcap & Trans-GPRS 

Tetra Plant Master 

.... - ... Log sheets, HMI & 

Historian 

M~ 

Figure 34: Traceability systems displayed on a high-level process flow diagram. 

Traceability processes are used as tools to validate the quality of raw milk used in the manufacturing 

of infant formula and nutritional products. Within the scope for the milk age validation project, the 

traceability of milk from raw milk receipt through to pasteurisation is required to achieve regulatory 

compliance. The following traceability tools are used; 

• Tetra Plant Master (TPM) 

• lnfor M3 

• Madcap & Trans-GPRS 

• HMI, Historical Data Servers & Log Sheets 

This report will outline the capabilities of each traceability system with regards to tracing raw milk 

used in nutritional products for the milk age validation project. Gaps within the traceability systems, 

usability issues, usage guides and recommended improvements will also be included. 
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3. Tracea bility systems 

3.1. Overvi ew 
Nutritional products, such as Infant formula occupy a crucial segment of the end user's dietary needs. 

Providing for dietary requirements like Al ~-casein intolerance means Syn la it has a duty to ensure the 

product conforms exactly to customer and regulatory expectations. Traceability is a comprehensive 

method to validate that the duty of care has been fulfilled, and that the product satisfies all internal 

and external standards. 

The traceability systems communicate with each other through codes generated specifically for each 

transaction. Transactions are packets of information surrounding material flows from unit to unit, they 

include information surrounding product type, batch details, stage of processing, and many other 

details as shown in the fishbone diagram below. Traceability also includes information about the 

material quality and processing parameters such as historical logs of temperature, pressure, flowrate, 

RPM and pH. 
2.1 Raw Milk Order ..... ................. .. 

& Supply 
2.2 Raw Ingredients 

Supply 

4. Quality Assurance 
• Dato & limo 
• Run numbe r 

• PO number 
• Supplier ID 
• Supplier Lot Number 

1. Specification & Formulation 
• Location ID 
• Warehouse ID • 

• Dato & limo --------1...---------------- ----~ , 
• Recipe version number 

• SKU ID 

3.2 Blending and Canning 5. Finished Product 
.. ........... .. .... • Customer Order Number Shipment 

3.1 Base Powder • Schedulo ID • Cus1omer Order 
Manufacturing • Manufacturing Order • Container number 

, Allocated pallets ID • Schedule ID ....... .. .............. . • Lot number 

• Manufacturing Order • Pallet IDs 
• Lot Number 
, Pallet IDs 

Figure 35: Traceability overview, sourced from traceability process document 02183. 

3.2. Traceabil ity System Users 

System User and Uses 
Madcap Used by Hilton Haulage and the milk supply team to schedule raw milk supply. 

TPM Available to all staff, used by a very few people in the Wetmix department and during 
traceability exercises. 

M3 Used by the majority of Synlait's staff due to being the Enterprise Resource Planner 
and encompasses nearly all of the company's practices. 

HMI The Human Machine Interface is used in all aspects of manufacturing, it is used to 
visual and control process parameters. 

Historian The historian is a data server which contains a vast amount of process information, 
this server is used by the technical team and engineering. 

Operator The operator log sheets are physical logs which are updated hourly with information 
Log Sheets taken from the HMI, the physical log sheets are scanner and uploaded to the main 

Syn la it server. The log sheets are used by operators and auditors. 

Each department of the business uses the traceability tools which satisfies their needs. This causes the 

user to become proficient in a few traceability tools, while other tools are found to be difficult to use 

well. 
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3.2.1. Raw Mil k Supply 

1. Madcap 
generates milk 

collection scedule 

4. Milk quality is 
tested, infromation 
is sent to Madcap, 

TPM & M3 

7. Tankers arrived in 
scheduled 

reception bay 

2. Hilton Haulage 
(HH) assigns run 

number to tanker 

6. M3 recieves milk 
quality data and 

updates stock 
records. 

8. Tanker driver 
enters run number 

at bay to verify 
correct drop off bay 

3. Tanker collects 
milk from specified 

farms 

5. TPM recieves 
data and updates 
system for milk 

delivery 

loaded into 
scheduled raw milk 

silo 

Figure 36: Overview of the raw milk reception process. 

Raw milk supply uses the Madcap, TPM and M3 traceability systems to trace the raw milk. The scope 

of the raw milk traceability systems is from the farm of origin, to the scheduled raw milk silo. Only 

information retained by TPM is passed from the raw milk supply to the manufacturing process. 

Improvements to raw milk supply traceability 

Milk age can only be traced back to the moment when milk tankers begin to discharge milk into the 

raw milk silo. From milking, milk is kept in farm-side storage tanks for several hours until the tanker is 

available for collection. Currently, it is approximated that milk takes 24 hours from milking to arrive 

on-site, which is a third of the total allowable milk age according to MP l's regulation. During non-peak 

season when milk production is low, farm side storage tank collection can take up to 48 hours from 

when the milk first enters the tank. 

Each truck can retrieve milk from 2-3 farms before needing to return to the plant for emptying, 

introducing more complexity to traceability. To mitigate this issue, farmers should record the time of 

CIP as any milk that subsequently contacts the older milk will inherit the same microbial profile. 

Knowing the milk age from the time of milking will greatly increase the accuracy microbial load 

estimates, providing higher quality estimates of real time milk condition . Further improving the 

validity of maximum milk age specified in Synlait's risk management plan, as 144 hours is the 

unvalidated maximum milk age specified within the CIP requirements {01737). The maximum total 

age for unvalidated milk is currently twice the age specified by the MPI regulation . 

Removing the assumption of milk collection times will remove a major variable used to produce the 

maximum milk age value. This data has already gathered by Madcap, but there is a compatibility 

chasm between Madcap and TPM, with no 'bridge' allowing data transactions of milk collection times 

along with historical farm-side storage tank levels, temperatures and BactoScan results . Integrating 

data transactions between Madcap and TPM will generate a complete description of raw milk handling 

prior to reception. 
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3.2. 2. Infant Base Powder Manufacturing & Bagging Process 

1. Manufacturing order 
(MO) and lot number 

are created 

4. Milk is standardised, 
additional ingredients 
are added. Material 
flows are traced via 

TPM 

7. Powder is bagged and 
MO, SKU, shelf life & lot 
numbers are assigned 

and traced by both TPM 
and M3 

2. Process the MO and 
initiate the 

manufacturing process 

in silos, ready for 
evaporation and drying. 

Material flows are 
traced via TPM 

8. Bags are placed on 
pallet and assigned 

pallet ID & lot number 

3. Recipe is selected and 
ingredient info is 
derived from M3 

5. Quality assement 
tests are performed and 
results are recorded by 

M3 

9. M3 recieves pallet 
information and pallet is 

stored in warehouse 

Figure 37: Overview of the Infant Base Powder manufacturing process. 

The Manufacturing & Bagging Process uses TPM and M3 traceability systems to trace material flows. 

The scope ofthe manufacturing traceability systems is from the beginning of Wet mix, to the palletised 

finished goods. 

Improvements to manufacturing traceability 

Traceability of materials through the manufacturing process is a well-established system, which 

encapsulates all areas of nutritional product manufacturing. The duty of care Synlait has in regard to 

producing high quality product for a vulnerable consumer base is fully satisfied, resulting in fully 

differentiated process streams for individual batches of product. 

The improvements surrounding traceability in the manufacturing area would be improving the 

interconnectedness of the traceability platforms. Improving the interconnectedness would increase 

the usability of the traceability systems, along with increasing the speed and accuracy of routine batch 

tracing - a regulatory requirement outlined in appendix 7.1.3, Section 5.13. Certain aspects of the 

traceability process require the user to flick back and forth between M3, TPM, the historian and 

operator log sheets in order to develop the entire picture for material flows. 

The traceability systems do not currently account for all processing steps for the production of 

commodity products with the recent instalment of the lactoferrin extraction process. The lactoferrin 

plant takes skim milk from SMl-4, runs the milk through either clarifier 1 or 2 to remove all remaining 

fat, and stores the milk in 'clarified silos' SM3-6. The lactoferrin plant processes the clarified skim milk, 

removing the protein of interest before reintroducing the skim milk back into the commodity 

production process. TPM has not been programmed to trace the skim milk once it has left the clarified 

silo, resulting in an unknown maximum milk age. 

To determine the total milk age for milk that has passed through the lactoferrin extraction process, 

the user must use the TPM, the historian and operator log sheets to reveal the beginning and end of 

processing steps. This is a lengthy procedure and requires vast amounts of data interpretation, 

creating opportunities for mistakes. 
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3.3. TP M 

TPM is a software package developed by Tetra Pak and is used to trace material flows though the 

manufacturing side of the process. The Tracea bili ty modu le gives the possibility to follow up how the 

production has been run and is the main module used for milk age validation. 

Su rch 

Seard, For 

lun~ r-i. me 

Traceability 

Use Datl!S Tme Span lane day bade 

StartTim e 14/12/2018 

81d lime I 511 2/2018 

12!41: 19 p ,m , 

12! 4 1: 19 p .m. 

r.: Tetra Pak G) ® 

G)@ 

Sea rd, I 
~ - - -----------------------~ 

Figure 38: Home page of TPM's traceability tab . 

Other modules that aid with traceability and milk age validation are; 

• Production Report 

• CIP Report 

• Production Unit Availability 

3.3.1. Capabilities 

From the Traceability module, the Traceability Tree and Directory Trees can be generated, which 

makes it possible to see how the material has flowed through the factory. Information at each unit in 

& 

Unit STD3 
WID 9371228252091 
Start 3/ 12/2018 9:13:54 a .m. 
End 3/ 12/2018 12: 19:41 p.m. 
Material 
IFB03290M 
Material Alias 
Target Amount 
Actual Amount 
MO Number 

IFB03290M 
0 m 3 

137.224 m3 
3133876 

Figure 39: Expanded icon on traceability tree. 

the plant shows from where the material origins, if any 

comments have been attached etc. The module can also 

generate reports, in which for example details about transfers 

and trends are shown. 

• Start and end time of each step 

• Material source and destination 

• Amount of material being transferred 

• Work number for the individual processing step 

3.3.2. Usability Issues 

TPM is a powerful program and provides a solution to many of Syn la it's traceability requirement - but 

with that said, it is not perfect. TPM is a versatile program that has been intentionally designed to be 

applicable for a large range of manufacturing processes outside of dairy processing. The combination 

of a lack of direction in the unintuitive program and a generic user manual results in new users having 

a steep learning curve and low productivity while coming to grips with the software. 

TPM does come with a user guide, which can be accessed by clicking the question mark symbol on the 

top right-hand side of the TPM screen. The user guide goes into great detail about each TPM modules 

capabilities, along with the purpose and function of each button. This makes the user guide a very 

powerful tool when trying to direct TPM into producing meaningful results. 

While a new user is trying to navigate through Syn la it's process in TPM, they will come across a number 

of acronyms, abbreviations and other short-hand notation relating to processing units, transfers, and 

products. Time is wasted trying to figure out the meaning of the abbreviations, which is required for 

the user to gain the full picture of material flows for the batch being traced. A Synlait specific user 

guide outlining all abbreviations and processes will increase the programs usability for new users. 

Program crashes and slow loading times also impact the programs usability. Moving up/down the 

traceability tree and opening new information screens such as batch reports or directory trees can 
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take over 3 minutes to load. The long loading time greatly impact the programs efficacy and can even 

cause the program to crash due to 'timeout errors', requiring the user to restart the program and 

restart the traceability exercise. 

3.4. lnfor M3 
M3 is an Enterprise Resource Planning software produced by lnfor. The software provides industry

specific suites of applications for Synlait's needs. The product is deployable in both server-based and 

cloud-based models and supports multi-currency, multi-company and multi-country organizations 

along with multiple languages. 

3.4.1. Capabilities 

lnfor M3 is an Enterprise Resource Planning software, meaning it encapsulates nearly all areas of 

Synlait's practices. With regards to process t raceability, the items underlined in the list below are of 

most importance. 

• Financial 

• Human Resources 

• Manufacturing Management 

schedules and records product manufacturing 

• Inventory Management 

Records warehouse location of all raw materials and finished products 

• Purchasing Management 

Records raw material information and supplier information 

• Quality Management 

Records quality information for raw material, work in progress and finished goods 

• Sales Management 

• Product Technology 

Records batch recipe and processing parameters 

3.4.2. Usability issues 

M3 encapsulates nearly all aspects of Synlait's business, which translates into the program having a 

broad scope with many applications and features. Each application, known as a widget, provides the 

user with a single tool to perform an operation that range from calculators to stock transactions. There 

are hundreds of widgets available to use, and all are summoned through a 6-digit code. This makes 

finding and opening the correct widget difficult for new users as it takes time to search through the 

user guide to find the correct code and figure out what information is needed to use the widget. 

Like TPM, M3 uses a vast number of acronyms and abbreviations. The abbreviations are used to search 

and open widgets, entering information, and as outputs for results. This can make M3 difficult to use 

at times, although there is a user guide available as a desktop application labelled 'M3 Guide' . The 

help document is thorough and provides detailed guides for nearly all applications and functions. 
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3.5 . MADCAP 
MADCAP (Milk Analysis Data Capture And Processing) is a piece of software developed by CONTEC. 

3. 5.1. Capabilities 
The software provides a range of features such as milk transport scheduling, milk collection, milk 

testing and farmer/producer payment. The transport scheduling and route management modules 

allow fleet managers to estimate the amount of milk available for pickup, or access to the actual 

amount available via the software's tank monitoring solutions. 

3.5 .2. Usability issues 

MADCAP is only used by the milk supply planning team and Hilton Haulage, making it difficult to 

determine all usability issues. While observing a demonstration of the daily milk supply scheduling, 

the schedule manager stated that the programs automatic scheduling feature did not produce the 

optimal milk pick up routes, and that they preferred to produce the schedule manually. The benefits 

of manually producing an optimal pick up route outweighs the cost of a slightly faster automatic route 

plan while Synlait employs a relatively small number of local dairy farmers. This is because the 

schedule manager can remember each individual farms' milk capacity, milk type and milk production 

rate . If Syn la it continues to grow by taking on new milk suppliers and commission new milk processing 

sites such as Pokeno, it may be necessary to improve the automatic milk scheduling feature. An 

optimal milk scheduler will improve efficiency and remove risk from the company as it will remove the 

need for a single key employee who contains all of the scheduling information. 

3.6. HMI 
The Human Machine Interface is used by process operators to monitor and change process 

parameters. The HMI is available on many devices throughout the plant such as in dryer control rooms, 

the energy centre and on some Microsoft Surface tablets. 

3.6 .1. Capabilities 

The HMI has a multitude of capabilities for operators at Syn la it, as the software is the main tool used 
to control plant assets and to optimise the manufacturing process. 

3.6.2. Usability issues 
Due to the HMl's importance for plant up time and milk powder production, Synlait's automation 

engineers maintain the program. The automation engineers quickly fix bugs, errors and usability issues 

to improve the overall effectiveness of the program. 

3.7. Historical Data Sever 
The historical data sever is an on line tool that records and displays the information displayed through 

HMI such as flow rate, conductivity and temperature readings gathered from site assets. 

3.7.1. Capabilities 

The historical data server allows the user to search, graph, and download data gathered from plant 

assets. The data can be plotted or download over a period of time and with variable resolution to suit 

the user's needs. This tool is helpful do visualise process trends and to gather data required for 

calculations. 

3.7.2 . Usability issues 

The historical data server is easy and intuitive to use, and can be used in a similar way as a normal 

website . An issue is that some of the newer assets have not been updated to store information on the 

server, and that some asset tags contain no data or incorrect data. This forces the user to validate the 

information from the server through other means such as the HMI. 
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3.8. Opera tor Log Sheets 

3.8.1. Capabilities 

In addition to the electronic tracea bility progra ms, manufactu ring operato rs are requi red to manually 

fill in operation log sheets for the wetmix and dryers. These log sheets are updated hourly with critical 

information including; 

• Batch information. 

• Material information (fat composition, protein composition, solids). 

• Unit the material has been transferred from. 

• Unit the material is being transferred to. 

• Environmental conditions (temperature, pressure, flowrates, pH etc.). 

Log sheets are then scanned and an electronic copy is stored on Synlait's internal data servers. 

3.8.2. Usability issues 

The log sheets are stored within Synlait's internal data servers on the R:\ drive and are sorted by 

production dates. The large number of log sheets makes it difficult to find the sheet of interest. Since 

the log sheets are filled out manually, operator handwriting and human errors can become an issue. 

4. Recommend Improvements 

4 .1. TPM 
TPM is a powerful program in terms of traceability but there are several improvements to increase 

the value of the information returned to the user, along improving the usability of the program. The 

feasibility and impact of the following improvements suggestions were discussed with a Tetra Pak 

Automation Engineer. TPM is the main tool for the traceability of raw milk, so the recommendations 

will be focused on TPM. 

4.1.1. More information from MADCAP 
TPM receives two pieces of information from MADCAP, being; 

• Tanker ID number. 

• Material type. 

~ This information is sufficient to trace the raw milk through the 

Unit R1 07 
· WID 9760 000019093 

Start 12/12/20 18 10 :50: 23 a.m . 
End 12/12/20 18 11: 02 :33 a.m. 
Material 
Raw Milk 
Material Alias Raw Milk ¢=::i 
Actual Amount 35.7376 L 
Tanker/ CTN ID 10648 ¢=::i 
Supplier Batch!D 

process, and even to the farm of origin with a brief investigation of 

test results taken in accordance with Synlait's milk streaming 

process. The information listed above is provided in enough detail to 

satisfy regulatory bodies, although the lack of resolution prior to milk 

reception is having a negative impact on determining the total milk 

age, as unvalidated processes are restricted to a total age of 72 hours 

for nutritional products. Even if the process is validated in terms of 

Figure 40: Information TPM receives milk age and quality, high accuracy total milk age values will allow for 
from MADCAP more efficient utilisation of raw milk. 

MADCAP uses a vast amount of data to perform the necessary tasks the program is required to do, 

but most of the information is not transferred to TPM. The non-highlighted information in figure 40 is 

recorded in TPM via sensors within the milk reception bay. 

If TPM has access to the following three pieces of information recorded by MADCAP, the total milk 

age could be accurately measured right back to the farm side storage tank. 

• Volume of milk approximated to be collected from each farm in a tanker run. 
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MADCAP produces farm-side storage tank level estimates based on algorithms run 

off previous collection data. 

• Historical data of farm-side storage tank CIP times. 

- All raw milk storage vessels are required to be CIP every 48 hours {01737) and 

Synlait Farm RMP states that records of CIP times must be kept for at least 30 days 

(02443). A platform to gather and record this information may need to be created. 

• Farm numbers included in the individual tanker ID. 

- This information is logged through the tanker schedule. 

The largest barrier to receiving more information will be gathering transferring tank CIP time data 

from the farmer to Synlait's database. The data is currently available, just not utilised. The proposed 

solution to this issue will be though modifying MADCAP's 'Farmer Mobile App' to allow the farmer to 

easily notify the system when the storage vessel has been cleaned. 

Acquiring this data through TPM will remove the need to assume milk takes 24 hours to arrive onsite 

from the time of milking during peak season, and 48 hours during off peak season. This will add value 

to Synlait's manufacturing processes and financial statement, in particular for the production 

nutritional products, as an accurate measure of total milk age will allow for; 

• The optimal utilisation of raw milk within the process. 

• Greater production of high-margin nutrition products. 

4.1 .2. Updating information printed on batch reports 
Currently the batch report provides a vast amount of data, but the following points will support the 

traceability of raw milk throughout the process. 

• Fix batch start, end and total time 

The start, end and total time of the batch display irrelevant information that is not tied to any 

processes in the journal. It should either state time manufacturing order was created or the age of the 

oldest milk. 

Start Time 
End Time 
Tot al Time 

• Trace back further than standardisation 

8/1 2/ 2018 7 :03 :57p.m. 
9/1 2/ 2018 7:22 :07p.m. 
24h 19min 

At the moment, batch reports only trace milk as far back as standardisation - hence incorrectly stating 

the oldest milk originates from when the skim milk silo begins filling. In reality, the milk has come from 

the raw milk silos and has been separated prior to the skim milk silo, neglecting roughly one day of 

processing. 

• Add work ID's for process transfers 

The addition of work ID's to the Ingredient information section of the batch report would make the 

batch report the key piece of information with regards to raw milk traceability. After the batch report 

has been accessed, the user could enter the work ID for the processing unit of interest for further 

investigation . 

4.1.3. Timeouts and slow speed 
Timeouts are associated with the slow speed of the program. When discussing the issue with a Tetra 

Pak automation engineer, the slow speed could be an issue arising from; 

• Slow network speed on Synlait's severs (Synlait's issue) 

• Poor software archiving (Tetra Pak's issue) 
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Both issues can be fixed, but within the scope of this report the archive issues should be further 

investigated . Fixing the timeout issues would greatly increase the usability of the program and add 

value to Synlait through the reduction of time losses. 

Server Error in Navigator App ication . 

Request timed out. 

Descri ption: An uM9nded exa;ptbn oco.sreddU'hg the e:<eet.i:iond tiewrrentwebreq.,est. F~e re.VSv lhes b ck trSCP- for rrore Warmlion 800ut lieeror sndwhere I a\;jina~ n tie 
code. 

Exception Delilils1 Sys tem1Neb_H_,Bcception: Req.iest tirrm o ut. 

Source Error: 

An unhandled exception was generated during the execution of the current web request. Information regarding the origin 
and l ocation o f the exception can be identif ied using the exception stack tcace below. 

Stack Trace: 

[ftttpException (OX80004005): Request timed out. ] 

Version Information: Mcroscft .r-ET Ff !m!!IYak Veri lcn:2.0.50727.54-46; ASP.NETVesioo:2 .0.50727.54a> 

Figure 41: Screenshot of a "timeout" error in TPM. 

4.1.4. Program crashes 
Aside from timeout errors, other program crashes occur whist using TPM. These crashes include 

missing files and strings. The missing file and string errors most commonly occur when attempting to 

travel up/down within the traceability tree or directory tree module (appendix 8.2), and when 

attempting to open these module for a particular batch of product. It is not clear what causes these 

crashes to Arise for particular batches, although the Tetra Pak automation engineer was certain they 

should not be happening and can be fixed. The ability to trace all aspects of every batch is essential 

for TPM and fixing the crashing issues shall be a high priority task. 

av1gator pp 1cat1on. 

The file 1/Navigator/TraceabilityViewer/TraceTab.ascx' does not exist. 

Description I An unhanded e:,coeptbn occured dU' hg the ex ec.lA:ion d fle w rrentweb re"25t. Ae!&e rev~ the s tsdt b"!IC!!for rmre lria rTBion about lteeror aOO where l a Q;Nled W'I It !! 
code . 

Exception De tails : Syslem\f,1eb.Http6<ception: The fie YNavQSDrfTrscesbtl ityV BY B'fTrsceTab. ss o( does net exist. 

Source Error: 

An unhandled e xception was generated during the execution of the current web request. Information regarding the origi n 
and location of the exception can be identified using the exception ::itack trace below . 

Stack Trace1 

(ftttpException (OX80004005) : The file ' / NaVigator/Tl"aceabili t}'Vi ""er /TraceTab.ascx' does not exist. J 
sys ten. l'l'eb, UI. uti l ,CheckVirtualFi leEXists(VirtualPath virtual Path) +11108402 
sys ten. \\'eb.Col'Tl)il ati on. Buil ~1anager.GetvPathBui l~esultinternal (VirtualPath virtual Path, Boolean noauild 1 Boolean allat£rossApp I Boolean 
sys ten. 'tl'eb.coopil ation. BUil d,1anager .GetvPathBui l~esuln'r'i thNaAssert (Http:ontext context I Virtual Path vi rtualPath, Boolean noeui ld, Boole 
systen. l'l'eb.UI .Templatec:ontrol . Loacl:ontrol (VirtualPath virtualPath) ti;9 

NaVigator. n-aceabili tyViB\er . Traceabilit}Mairrrab.PageJ.oad(Object sender, EVentArgs e) +1462 
sys ten. l'l'eb.util .Call iHelper ,EVentArgFunctiori::al ler (IntPtr fp, object o , object t, EventArgs e) +25 
systen. l'l'eb.util .call iEVentHandlerDelegateProxy. cal lback(Object sender, EV"'1tArgs e) +42 
sys ten. web. UI .control .ort.oad(EventArgs e) +132 
system. web. UI .control .L<>ad>.ecursive() +66 
system. web.UI.Control .Load<.ecursive() +191 
system. l'l'eb. UI .control, Load<.ecursive() +191 
S)fsten. \\'eb,UI.Control . Loadlecursive() +191. 
sys ten. web.UI .control .Loadlecursi ve() +191 
S)fsten. \\'eb. UI. Page. ProcessR.equestMain(Bool ean incl udestagesBeforeAs}TlCPoi nt, 8001 ean includestagesAfter AsyncPoint) +2428 

Version Information: Mcroscft JETFtM'el'lak VeIS kn:2.0 .50727.544'5; ASPJETVsslal:2.0 .50727.5-420 

Figure 42: Screenshot of a ''file does not exist" error in TPM. 

4.1.5. Adding new section of plant 
As Synlait has expanded, the company has added new sections to the plant for the purpose of 

extracting high value components of milk. TPM has not been updated to include newer sections of 
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plant, such as the lactoferrin extraction plant. The lactoferrin plant draws milk from the skim milk silos 

to undergo further processing. Currently, the processes performed on the milk, and the total time of 

lactoferrin extraction are not know to TPM when the milk is returned to the main process. This causes 

TPM to view the lactoferrin extraction practice as a 'black box' and could cause issues for traceability 

exercises in the future. Milk processed via the lactoferrin plant is not included in the production of 

infant formula. 

4.1.6. Increasing number of tabs 
The maximum number of tabs that can be opened at once within TPM is 4, 1 search tab and 3 

information tab. Four tabs can be limiting for users attempting to perform an in-depth investigation 

of a batch. The Tetra Pak automation engineer stated that this may be a feature to limit the amount 

of processing the program has to perform. If the timeout and crashing issues in section 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 

respectively are fixed, it is possible to allow more tabs to be open in a single instance. 

4.1.7. Training 
As mentioned previously, TPM is a large and complicated program that can be unintuitive to use at 

times. It will be beneficial to host workshops or training if Synlait requires a greater number of 

employees to use the program, or the increase current users understanding of the program. Tetra Pak 

is able to run these workshops at Synlait's site if requested. Training will be beneficial for staff as it 

will allow user to engage with the program efficiently an at its full potential. 

4.1.8. Synlait specific user guide 
TPM uses a large number of abbreviations and acronyms that can be confusing for new users and 

employees. If a Syn la it specific user guide was developed alongside the general user guide, new users 

will have an easier time while becoming familiar with the program. The Synlait specific user guide 

should include; 

• A glossary of abbreviations and acronyms 

• A description of material process flows through the plant 

• A step by step walkthrough of common program uses 

• Contact information for a person who is proficient with TPM for troubleshooting purposes 

4.1.9. Copy/paste ID numbers 
TPM is run off an internet browser application, meaning the program can be accessed through many 

browsers such as Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Edge and Internet Explorer. Internet 

Explorer is the web browser specified within the general user guide supplied by Tetra Pak and is the 

only browser where the traceability tree and directory tree can be accessed. While using TPM in a 

browser other that Internet Explorer the user can highlight and copy work ID's plus other information 

and paste into the search function. For an unknown reason, this feature is unavailable on the specified 

browser, Internet Explorer, requiring the user to manually enter the work ID code. The Tetra Pak 

automation engineer stated that this issue can be fixed and will increase the usability of the program. 
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5. Conclus ion 
Traceability transactions from milk reception to finished product will paint a picture of the complete 

material flow t hroughout t he process. A more thorough picture can be developed thro ugh t he 

implementation of changes recommended within this report. 

The improvements recommended in this repo rt relate to extending the scope of Synlait's current 

traceability system so that raw milk material flows can be traced back to the producer, to increasing 

the usability of the traceability system, and to solving issues encountered while using the current 

traceability system. The priority of implementing the improvements should be as follows: 

4. Extending the scope of raw milk traceability so that assumptions are removed while 

calculating the total milk age for MPI requi rements. 

5. Resolving the crashing and timeout issues. 

6. Provide training for staff to receive the greatest benefit from the traceability system. 

7. The other improvements stated in Section 4. 

The benefits of implementing the proposed solutions will be a more thorough traceability system that 

includes Synlait's main raw ingredient, and a user base that can efficiently & effectively use the 

programs within the traceability system to their full potential. Traceability is quickly becoming more 

than just a regulatory box to tick and is being actively sought after by customers due to its appeal with 

the end consumer. 

The two largest barriers preventing these improvements from being implemented are: 1) traceability's 

image of being a tool solely used after the event of a non-conforming product, not as a powerful risk 

reduction tool; and 2) requiring the modification software acquired from third party developers such 

as Tetra Pak and CONTEC. 

DEFEND 

• Defend the importance of a thorough, 

fully function ing traceabil ity system. 

• A thorough raw milk traceability system 

will defend Synlait's image of being a producer 

of high quality infant formula and milk 

products as this will allow the company to 

orove the statement. 

IMPROVE 

• Improve the usability and understanding 

as staff will be able to use the program more 

effectively. 

• Improve the speed of TPM either by fixing 

archiving issues, or by improving network 

speed. 

• Av0td usll:IJ assumption :liltn eaJculatlns 
tettl m:tlk sg.e. 
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7. Appendices 
7.1. Compliance 

According to the following sections of MPl's regulatory document surrounding the manufacture infant 

formula (Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), 2017), a producer's traceability system must; 

7.1.1. Section 5.3 
1) Manufacturers must ensure that the following are included in the process records kept for each batch 

of relevant product: 
1. the name or product code of the relevant product manufactured: 
2. dates and times of the start, end, and any suspension of manufacture, and any significant 

intermediate stages: 
3. the identity of the responsible process operator or operators at each significant stage of the 

process and, where applicable, the identity of any person cross-checking actions or critical 
measurements: 

4. the batch identifier or analytical control identifier of each batch of relevant product 
manufactured, as well as the quantity of each raw material actually measured and the amount of 
any recovered or reprocessed material added : 

5. the processing activity as described in the RMP and (for traceability purposes) the processing 
lines used: 

6. a record of the in-process controls, the initials of any person carrying them out, and the results 
obtained: 

7. for a dry mix process (i.e. when constituents ofthe relevant product are combined in a dry state), 
a mass balance check obtained at specific points identified in the RMP: 

8. notes on any processing problems, with a signed authorisation for any deviation from the 
manufacturing formula and processing instructions. 
7.1.2. Section 5.12 

1) Manufacturers must ensure that full traceability is maintained by keeping records showing: 
1. where raw materials come from; and 
2. what happens to the raw material (for instance, whether it is used in a product, is rejected, or 

becomes waste); and 
3. what happens to anything that the raw material is used in (such as final product or waste) when 

it leaves the premises. 

2) Manufacturers must be able to trace both forward and back, that is: 
a. forward, from the receipt of particular raw material through to anything that contains or may 

contain that raw material; and 
b. back, from any package offinal product back to the raw materials used in or associated with its 

manufacture. 

3) Traceability must be maintained on the basis of one step forward and one step back, which involves 
recording: 

a. what the raw material is; and 
b. who supplied it; and 
c. when it was received at the premises; and 
d. what products it went into, or how it was disposed of; and 
e. when that product or disposed material left the premises; and 
f. where, or to whom, the product was dispatched. 
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4) If any dairy material or product that is not relevant product leaves the manufacturer's control, the 

manufacturer must keep a record of what went, where it went, and when. 

5) Records that support the tracing of raw materials, products, and waste must be readily avai lable at all 

times, to facilitate rapid tracing. 

7.1.3. Section 5.13 
1. Manufacturers must complete at least 2 tracing exercises each year, based on a nominal raw material 

intended for relevant product that has been determined to be non-conforming for food safety or 

suitability reasons. 

2. The exercises must include at least 1 forward-tracing exercise and 1 trace-back exercise. 

3. Records of the tracing and recall exercise must be kept and must include the time taken from the 

initiation of the exercise until all affected product is identified and the manufacturer would be able to 

affect a recall of affected product. 

4. Records must be kept for the trace-back exercise, including the time taken from the initiation of the 

exercise until the time when all raw materials used to manufacture the product have been identified. 

5. If a forward tracing or trace-back exercise takes longer than 48 hours, the manufacturer must: 

5.1. investigate and implement remedial actions to reduce the time taken for future tracing exercises; 

and 
5.2. record the outcome of the investigation and the subsequent remedial actions; and 

5.3. inform the verifier at the next on-site verification of the actual time the tracing exercise took. 

8.2. Traceability Tree 
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Figure 43: Screenshot of partial traceability tree. 
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11.6. MILESTONE 4 - ANALYSIS OF MICROBIAL TESTS 

AEROBIC PLATE COUNT 

The graphs for APC, EB, PBC and endospores all depict the density of the corresponding microbial item 

over milk holding time. Milk holding time is not equivalent to total milk age, it is the length of time in 

hours that the milk has been held in each respective tank. Milk from different locations with the same 

holding time will have different total ages due to the time it takes to travel throughout the process. 

Total milk age begins at the time of milking and ends at the point before pasteurisation. The CIP 

requirements and production schedule limit the times that samples can be collected from the tanks. 

The average of current total milk age in peak season is around 87.5 hours. In order to go beyond these 

ages to reflect worst scenario storing time, the samples are stored in fridge at the same temperature 

as silos and without agitation. 

APC results of samples collected from the four locations follow the hypothesized trend. Raw milk was 

hypothesized to contain the highest APC due to the milk being completely untreated from harvest to 

being store on manufacturing silos. Skim milk contained the second highest APC as the milk only goes 

through separation and chilling process has not yet received heat treatment. Mixed milk APC was 

lower than both raw milk and skim milk initially due to the thermalising steps within Wetmix. The 

observed microbial populations increase at a greater rate in mixed milk, possibly due to the mix being 

a more supportive growth medium from the nutrients added from raw material ingredients. Samples 

collected from the TVR contained the lowest APC as expected, milk at this point had been through 2-

3 thermailising steps, Direct Steam Injection, and one pasteurisation step. 

The coefficient of determination, R2, gives the proportion of the variance (fluctuation) of one variable 

that is predictable from the other variable. In the case of these results, it relates to the percentage of 

variation of the APC value that can be explained by the exponential curve fitted to the data plot. The 

R2 value of raw milk and skim milk large enough to suggest that there is a strong correlation between 

APC and milk holding time. The R2 value of samples taken from the evaporator feed tank states that 

there is a correlation between mixed milk APC, but the correlation is not strong. The increase in non

time dependent variation between skim milk and mixed milk could originate from a multitude of 

factors, including; 

• Contamination from additional ingredients. 

• CIP effectiveness or biofilm build up. 

• Thermalisation. 

• The calculated age of milk (24-hour assumption from time of milking to arrival at plant). 

The R2 value of milk sample taken from the TVR suggest that an APC for pasteurised milk has very little 

relation to milk age due to the heavy reduction in microbial populations. Overall, the strength of the 

correlation between APC and milk age for milk traveling through SM L's process decreases over time, 

not increase as suggested by the regulation. 

The regulation is correct in trying to limit the decrease in milk quality as a result of microbial activity 

through restricting the maximum age of milk - thus limiting the total microbial count. But they have 

assumed that microbial reduction process have not been performed on the milk prior to 

pasteurisation, when in fact several population reduction processes have been performed. 

In terms of APC limits, two values have been set; 
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• 300,000 cfu/ml must not be exceeded for raw milk at the beginning of manufacturing, i.e. at 

milk reception onsite, current age 24 hours. 

• 500 cfu/ml must not be exceeded in powdered infant formula requiring TVR samples to have 

APC .of less than 500 cfu/ml. 

The highest APC result from the TVR was 100 cfu/ml, well below the regulatory limit. The highest APC 

result for raw milk was 300,000 cfu/ml at an age of 74 hours. Since the APC of milk is dependent on 

milk age in the raw milk silo's, the addition 50 hours of holding time will have provided ample 

opportunity of the microbial population to increase - meaning we can correctly assume that the raw 

milk complies with the only guideline stated within the regulation, this is verified with BactoScan 

results taken at milk arrival onsite. 

Factors that could possibly influence the results of this experiment are: 

o Contamination during sample collection. 

o AsureQuality not following testing instructions or test method. 

o Poor temperature control during transportation. 

In order to minimise the possible effects of these factors; 

Factor Mitigation Method Result 

Contamination • Samples were collected with QualiTrue Risk of contamination 

sterile sampling containers during sampling is 

• sampling septum was thoroughly minimal 

sterilised before being pierced 

• sterilised gloves were worn during 

sampling. 

Improper testing Instructions were sent to AsureQuality The root cause of issues 

Auckland, which outlined; was able to be 

identified. Time that 
• The times samples were to be tested . 

AQ began testing was 
• What tests were to be performed on 

not recorded, meaning 
each sample. 

milk age could not be 
• Conditions samples need to be stored 

calculated 
in. 

Temperature abuse • Samples were couriered in an insulated One set of samples 

box containing ice. were disregarded as 

• AQ Auckland was required to take the they arrived at 22°C 

temperature of all samples on 

reception to ensure they were kept 

below 7°C. 

ENTEROBACTERIACEAE COUNT 

Similar to the APC result, results from the EB tests mostly follow the hypothesised trend . The 

coefficient of determination, R2
, for each sampling location was low suggesting that 

Enterobacteriaceae density within milk has a weak correlation with milk age. This statement agrees 

with the literature as EB is commonly used as indicator of process hygiene (Hervert, Martin, Boor, & 

Wiedmann, 2017), and count is dependent on; 
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Initial levels of EB within the milk 

How effective the CIP process is. 

Contamination from environment or additional ingredients. 

According to the European microbiological regulation maximum acceptable EB count is <10 cfu/ml in 

pasteurised milk, and the GCC Standard Organisation (GSO) requires corrective action in the HACCP 

plan for results over 3 cfu/ml (EI-Ziney, 2018) . Pasteurised milk from the TVR returned an EB result of 

<1 cfu/ml at all milk ages tested, right up until a total age of 135.5 hours. Prior to pasteurisation, the 

highest EB result in mixed milk taken from the EFT was :::; 1 cfu/ml - meaning that practically all 

bacterial species within the EB family had been destroyed by heat treatment processes before the 

area specified within the MPI regulation. 

During testing, the maximum EB result was 2100 cfu/ml in raw milk that had been held for 100 hours. 

The Dairy Supply Handbook has a penalty of 20% for coliform results over 2000 cfu/ml at the time of 

milking. Coliforms are a subset of EB (figure 44), meaning that the EB result observed is slightly higher 

than the result limit of a subset after an additional 100 hours of holding time. EB results from the TVR 

consistently returned a result of <l cfu/ml, proving that pasteurisation is an effective EB population 

reduction tool, and that SML pasteurisation process is functioning. 

Enterobacteriaceae 
(a) Do not fennentlactose (majority) 

.. •;·:·~~~~·· ... ........... {;::~~;,>: 
.-;.;"" ....... , ,~·.. _.,., 

........ --... . .. ·· t Cronobacter } ..... ____ ... 
, .,,. .... , . , ,,,,,. ... ----..... ,, ·· .. 

I \ •• ',.., ,..., 

,, Shigel/a .:1 ---·· ( Yersinia : \ ' ., \ . .... _____ ?, (b) Variable or slow lacto::--~~;;t::ion \ 

Max result for raw 

milk = 2100 cfu/ml at 

a total age of 100 

Limit for raw milk= 2000 

cfu/ml at a total age of 

0-24 hours. 

Figure 44: Stacked Venn Diagram Showing the Key Species and Capabilities of Bacteria Within the EB Family. (Food Standards Australia 

New Zealand (FSANZ), 2018) 

PSYCHROTROPHIC BACTERIA COUNT 

Similar to APC, results from the PBC tests mostly follow the hypothesised trend. The coefficient of 

determination, R2, value of raw milk and skim milk large enough to suggest that there is a strong 

correlation between PBC and milk holding time. This result was expected since relatively higher 
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psychrotrophic bacteria populations are selected for in bulk milk storage conditions. Bulk storage 

conditions such as in the raw, skim and mixed milk silos at SML are held 7-10°C, temperatures that 

select for psychrotrophic bacteria. 

The R2 value of samples taken from the evaporator feed tank states that there is a weak correlation 

between mixed milk psychrotrophic bacteria, and that there is not correlation between PBC and milk 

holding time in samples taken from the TVR. This can be explained since Psychrotrophic bacteria thrive 

in low temperatures, heat treatment is an effective method to reduce population of most 

psychrotrophic species, although a few species can also exhibit thermoduric properties (Washam, 

Olson, & Vedamuthu, 1977). 

There are no PBC limits or guidelines stated within the relevant literature or regulations. This makes 

it difficult to tell what initial PBC results are low or high, and what values correspond with "good" milk 

aside from a lower PBC count is preferred. From the results gathered during this test, it is possible to 

conclude that the observed populations of psychrotrophic bacteria found in raw milk are able to be 

repeatedly reduced to acceptably low levels through heat treatment and pasteurisation. 

THERMOPHILIC SPORE COUNT 

Thermophilic endospores do not follow exponential population growth patterns that vegetative 

bacterial cells exhibit. This is because endospores are produced as a survival mechanism and are 

formed for a variety of reasons, but mostly when a bacterium becomes stressed due to environmental 

conditions. Common initiators of endospore formation are nutrient deprivation and high 

temperatures (Burkholder & Grossman, 2000). 

Nutrient deprivation is not an issue within mixed milk, but the material is held at temperatures of 72°C 

3-4 times in wetmix and once during pasteurisation. Endospores are formed at these temperatures in 

an attempt for the bacteria to survive, which is observed as an increased spore count between the 

evaporator feed tank and the TVR. Looking at the R2 value for both the EFT and TVR, there is no 

correlation between spore formation and milk age as expected. 

There have been no limits set for thermophilic endospore by New Zealand regulatory bodies. China, a 

large consumer of SML powdered infant formula has regulated the limit of 103 cfu/g of powder (Yuan, 

et al., 2012). A study of New Zealand based pasteurised skim milk has found that it is common to see 

102-103 cfu/mL (Reich, et al., 2017), which agrees with the results of our study. 

Thermophilic endospore level may be elevated when producing SKU's with a high percentage of 

reconstituted powder. Since spores can survive pasteurisation, they are able to remain dormant 

during powdered storage and become vegetative when rehydrated. This will increase the initial count 

of spore forming bacteria, who's population will grow during mixed milk storage and are capable of 

producing a greater number of spores throughout heat treatment. 

LIPASE ACTIVITY 

Lipase is naturally occurring in milk and is produced by many bacterial species. The hypothesised result 

was that FFA concentration would have a base level that would exponentially increase over time as 

microbial populations grow. This trend was not observed as FFA concentration has little dependency 

on total milk age. FFA concentration is dependent on the initial concentration of lipase producing 

bacteria present within the milk, as population can vary farm-to-farm and season-to-season. When 

milk samples have been collected and stored in an aseptic environment, FFA concentrations are below 
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the sensory threshold in humans past a total age of 163 hours, beyond the maximum total age of milk 

in SM L's process which CIP requirements are followed (BALDWIN, CLONINGER, & LINDSAY, 1973). 

Lipase releases FFA from hydrolysing milk fat. The coefficient of determination, R2, explains the 

proportion of variance in the dependent by changes in the independent variable through linear 

regression. An R2 of 0.11 suggests that only 11% of the variance is explained by total raw milk age, 

meaning FFA concentration and therefore lipase activity is not dependent on total milk age. The 

maximum concentration observed was 0.02 %m/v, Baldwin, et al. stated that the minimum threshold 

for detection was 0.04 %m/v for volatile short-chain fatty acids such as butyric acid (BALDWIN, 

CLONINGER, & LINDSAY, 1973). This proves that milk kept in a sterile environment will not exhibit 

rancid characteristics until past the maximum residence time of the process, assuming the milk passes 

quality testing during the milk streaming process and has a high initial quality. 

SENSORY TEST 

9 panellists compared milk with ages of 24, 48, 96 and 144 hour old milk with 72 hour old milk 

(control) to determine is differences could be detected before or after the 72 hour point. Panellist 

used smell and visual observation to quantify how much each milk sample differed from the control 

sample on a scale from 0-10, with O being no detectable difference and 10 being very different. Milk 

samples were collected from the raw milk, skim milk and milked milk silos in 400mLjars. The jars were 

stored in a refrigerator set at 7-9°C in order to replicate silo conditions. 

It is worth noting that the sample ages stated above correspond to holding times, not total milk ages. 

Raw milk and skim milk sample will have an additional 24 hours added to the holding time to receive 

the total age, and mixed milk will have approximately 50 hours added to the holding time. 

On the day of testing, each panellist were given 6 lots of 5 {15mL) samples of milk (4 samples of each 

individual age group labelled with a randomised 3 digit number, and 1 labelled control at an age of 72 

hours) as shown in Table 17. 

Table 17: Randomised numbers assigned to each of the milk samples for the 6 test lots. 

Milk type Smell Visual 

Raw milk 402,376,ControlA,870,391 316, 808, Control A, 725, 411 

Skim milk 283, 937, Control B, 378, 327 844, 106,Control B,951,361 

Mixed milk 754,575,ControlC,354,201 784,226,ControlC,847,528 

The results of the sensory test are summarised in Table 18 below. 

Table 18: Results of the sensory test, after outliers had been removed. 

Milk type Difference in smell characteristics Difference in visual appearance 

Raw milk Yes - at an age of 96 hours yes - at an age of 144 hours 

Skim milk no no 

Mixed milk no no 

A statistically significant difference from the control was detected in the smell and visual raw milk 

samples at ages of 96 and 144 hours respectively. The maximum total age of raw milk possible at SML 

is 72 hours as outlined by the CIP requirements document. No observable difference was detected in 

the smell and visual characteristic for the skim milk and mixed milk categories. 

The results of this sensory test will not be used as a direct measure of milk quality over time, as many 

influences affected the results given by the panellists. Regardless, many valuable insights were gained 

from this experiment that can be applied to future sensory tests. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MICROBIAL RESULTS. 

Table 19: Statistical summary of APC results. 

APC SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
Raw APC 6 467000 77833.33 1.19E+10 
Skim APC 6 441000 73500 1.24E+10 
Mixed APC 11 44765 4069.545 22465753 
TVR APV 11 257 23.36364 1122.455 

ANOVA 

Source of Variation ss df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 4.22E+10 3 1.41E+10 3.462516 0.028469 2.922277 
Within Groups 1.22E+11 30 4.07E+09 

Total 1.64E+11 33 

Table 20: Statistical summary of EBC results. 

Enterobacteriaceae SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
Raw EB 6 9125 1520.833 606604.2 
Skim EB 6 8020 1336.667 464066.7 
Mix EB 11 20 1.818182 7.363636 
TVR EB 7 7 1 0 

ANOVA 

Source of Variation ss df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 14768461 3 4922820 23.90867 1.21E-07 2.975154 
Within Groups 5353428 26 205901.1 

Total 20121889 29 

Table 21: Statistical summary of PBC results. 

Psychrotrophic SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
Raw PBC 11 77100 7009.091 96552909 
Skim PBC 11 62130 5648.182 98870536 
Mix PBC 11 76 6.909091 40.09091 
TVR PBC 11 52 4.727273 25.61818 

ANOVA 

Source of Variation ss df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 4.5E+08 3 1.5E+08 3.069878 0.038618 2.838745 
Within Groups 1.95E+09 40 48855878 

Total 2.4E+09 43 
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Table 22: Statistical summary of TSC results. 

Spore SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
Mix Spore 11 467 42.45455 1728.673 
TVR Spore 7 14357 2051 1934350 

ANOVA 

Source of Variation ss df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 17257646 1 17257646 23 .75575 0.000169 4.493998 
Within Groups 11623389 16 726461.8 

Total 28881034 17 

The P-values of all four microbial experiments were less than the a value of 0.05, meaning the results 

have statistical significance and that the null statement can be disregarded - meaning that raw milk is 

suitable for use within infant formula if the age of 72 hours is exceeded before pasteurisation. 

11 . 7. PROJECT MA NAG EM ENT 

It was evident that the Milk Age Validation project was going to be complex from the beginning. From 

the project brief on October 1st, it was clear that the project had very little direction and that project 

management techniques were required in order to produce a meaningful result. DMAIC was the 

project management technique that best fit the open ended, broad scoped nature of this project. 

Define 

Table 23: The DMAIC process used during the Milk Age Validation project. 

Defining the pain point and desired outcomes of this project was more difficult than 

expected. Every stakeholder had a different expectation which would have caused the 

project to be taken in another direction. This issue was solved through meeting with all 

stakeholders, taking note of their expectations, finding the most common underlying cause, 

and then validating that the chosen project path will solve the original issue-the regulation. 

Measure The common underlying cause was microbial activity. All other sources of milk 

degradation had validated procedures in place to mitigate their effect. Through 

conversations with milk quality specialists, It was decided that I would test for the items 

stated in this report to gain an understanding of the microbial activity within SM L's milk. 

The difficulty during this section was making the measurements tangible with microbial 

count values sourced from regulations and literature. 

Analyse Careful definition of the project scope allowed me to remove a significant portion of the 

analysis work through focusing solely on microbial activity within the milk. During the 

milk quality validation investigation, several issues were encountered with SML's raw 

milk traceability system - these issues provided opportunities for gaps within the raw 

milk traceability system to be found. 
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Improve The Milk Quality Validation investigation concluded that no improvements are needed 

to SML's manufacturing process as the microbial effect on milk quality was minimal. 

Several recommendations were made to improve the traceability of raw milk age. 

Control Internal documents that outline the procedures used to schedule milk already exist. SML 

just need to ensure that these procedures are followed. Level sensors on the farm side 

tanks will automatically record data relating to the time of milking. Total milk age will be 

available for operators through the HMI and TPM batch reports, and will be used to 

schedule efficiently. 

The skill that I have learnt during the MEM course have significantly improved my project management 

skills, and the value of my project outcomes. Thinking back to the cybernetics lectures, I was able to 

effectively communicate and receive feedback from SML staff by recognising what information they 

required. This was especially evident during the multiple presentations. Each presentation was to 

different stakeholders who required different levels of detail as shown by Figure 45 . 

..----------~ • ...,•••• ~ ENVIRONMENT 

Figure 45: Hierarchy of communication used during the Milk Age Validation project. 

The main issue encountered during the Milk Age Validation project was the lack of data surrounding 

the microbial analysis. Microbial populations in milk are specific to the region that the farms are 

located in, and the time of year. SML had collected very few milk samples from throughout their 

operations, meaning they had no baseline data that established process norms. I recommended that 

SML start to regularly take samples for the locations described in this report as this will yield a useful 
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dataset of process norms and process health. Regular sample collection can be thought of as 

preventative maintenance, similar to regularly checking the oil in your car. It will give you insights into 

how the condition of the milk changes over the year, if Cl P's have been effectively performed, what 

areas of the process contribute the most to milk degradation, and what individual species are the main 

culprits of degradation. If a log of sample results were available, this project could have been 

completed within a short period of time. 

During the project, several problems were encountered that 

were out of my control. The laboratory that was performing 

microbial tests on my samples had not been following my 

instructions. The instructions were given to the lab over 

email, phone, and physically written on the samples, but the 

lab chose to disregard the instructions. As a result, 

approximately 1/5 of the sample results were invalid -

Figure 46: Quality triangle. 

wasting time, money, and resources. As shown in Figure 36, 

an increase in cost for a project with a fixed timeframe will 

result in a lower quality outcome. This was observed during my project, as there was not enough time 

to collect and test more samples, resulting in fewer data points to draw conclusions from. 

11.8. PERSONAL REFLECTION 

Completing the milk age validation project at SML has been an enjoyable experience. This project involved 

a unique blend of professional disciplines such law, quality control, scientific experimentation & research, 

validation, and engineering. Many of these skills were touched on during the MEM course, but diving 

straight into a complex project such as this one has provided me with an invaluable learning experience. 

Fellow MEM's 

During my time at SML, I shared a desk with two fellow MEM students who were completing their 

own unique projects. I found it extremely helpful to be seated next to people who are willing to help 

with any issue I might have had. Between the three of us, we were able to overcome almost any 

problem that we encountered without 'bugging1 our supervisors. The benefits of working with fellow 

MEM1 s extends past the people I sat with, as several generations of past MEM alumni are employed 

at SML. These people have experienced what I was doing, and were able to help me so that I could 

complete the Milk Age Validation project to the best of my ability. 

'High Calibre' Employees 

SML takes great pride in attracting talented professionals from around the world. The pool of 

knowledge and experience that each employee brings has helped SML reach the position it is in today. 
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These talented people helped me complete such a unique project. This was evident when a number 

of food quality, safety and nutrition specialists helped me to find an answer to the question of 'what 

is good quality milk?' as the answer could not be developed by a single person, nor was it available in 

literature or in regulations. 

Learn and the UC Library 

UC provides its students with many useful tools to help develop their learning. I found having Learn 

and the UC Library very helpful during the define phase of my project. The UC Library has a powerful 

database that contained nearly all of the literature I needed to complete the project. Likewise, Learn 

contained all of the course information provided to the MEM class and helped with project planning. 

Challenges 

Several problems were encountered during the project that had the potential to derail the entire 

investigation. The Skills I learnt have helped me improvise, adapt and overcome these issues, turning 

them into valuable insights and action points so they would not occur in the future. 

• SML have recently changed the system to request new work orders from internal/external 

laboratories. The new system has been described as the 'height of bureaucracy' and I would 

agree. At one point, I was required to fill out six forms in order to store 4 x 60mL samples in a 

fridge overnight. These menial tasks were tiresome and greatly slowed any progress that was 

being made. 

• The external lab testing my milk samples was extremely incompetent at times. Several 

samples of mine were destroyed, tested incorrectly, or forgotten about. I was forced to call 

the lead lab technician in order to determine what the root cause of the issue was. 

• SML's dryer production schedules are determined by a number of factors, causing some 

products to be produced less than others. During the first two months of my project, only a 

few batches of infant formula had been produced. This made it difficult to get a head start on 

sampling and required good planning skills to make sure the project was finished on time. 

• SML is a fast paced work environment and all employees had very little time to fit me in to 

their schedule. I found it easiest to approach asking for help in a casual manner at the coffee 

machine, as they were available for 5 minutes - this is common practice at Syn la it. 

• During my time at SML, I completed 5 presentations for the stakeholders and senior 

leadership team, on top of all of the regular meetings. I found three out of the five 

presentation to be a poor use of time as the audience were aware of the majority of the 

content from previous meetings. 
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